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ed to those who stand in with the 

There is as muchOTHER GRAFT CHARGES 
ON TRANSCONTINENTAL

Ipowers that be.
‘spoils’ as ever, though it has been 
centralized somewhat.”

In the Sun’s case, it lost the gov
ernment printing because It critlzed 

offered It back on

*R. H. Williams 
<§jt A Sons, Ltd.
* *Departmental Stores *Insurgent Leader Says Rather-, 

ford Wanted Him Back—1 
Promised that Cross W ould 
Resign.

<§*
* pli

tJa
the I.C.R., and was 
condition that the criticisms cease. «4Hens at Experimental Farm — 

Work on Lumsden
j* STYLISH SLITSThirteen Dollar

Government Blockers a^
—Liberals for Independence—Canadian

Intercolonial

*4*A Feeble Testimonial 
end of the Sawdust Wharf 
testimonial was produced

* v4* m
*3*At theCharges

Naval is Final Step—Politics on 
Railway—Liberal Paper States Facts—Testim- 

William—Sawdust Wharf En-

*enquiry a
on beh%lt of Mr. Pugsley, signed by 3^ 
citizens of Richibucto, declaring that 
the wharf was worth $6,000 or more.
Xt will be remembered that this wharf 
which had long been disused fnd was
in a ruinous condition, was bought by _
a government heeler for *700 and im- resignation of Attorney-General Cross 
mediately sold again to the govern-|aQd Mlnlster without Portfolio Bu- 
ment for *5,000. chanan, the former of which was hand-

It turn, out with rsgu-d to tM. I» r. tight totl the l.t-

srs: ri - — w„ —. .h.. —
employed by A. and R. ing.

*Edmonton, March ^-Contrary to 
the expectations of 
thronged the leglsla

* Into stock thisyjtig crowd that Many very handsome Spring Suite have gone

35 z
possible.

44»hall this af-
:**onial to Slippery 

dorsed by Government Officials.
formal an-ternoon, there was no 

noun cement In connection with the * Ü; :7»r .* ?VENETIAN SUITS
Yn the new “North Pole" Blue. 

Thp Coat is a 3-button cutaway, 
satin lined. Vents behind outlined 
with black silk piping. The wide 
collar is also outlined with s^lk 
piping. Skirt has overskirt 
effect with plaiting at pides $30.00
SELf-STRIPE SATIN CLOTH

In the hew “Mausse” shade. The 
Coat is semi-fitting, 32 Inches long, 
and silk lined. Has vestier of Shep
herd's plaid silk and lancy collar 
and cuffs of satin. Skirt has tunic 
effect with panel front and foot 
plaits at sides.................. • •

*<$* SHEPHERD’S PLAID SUIT
<§» A pretty Suit in the “Russian" 
<$t style. Coat is 32 Inches long, with 

patent leather belt. Long roll col- 
~ lar of black Mplre Silk. Seams
? at back of Coat outlined with wide 
4* silk braid. The skirt is full plait- 
£ ed .......... ...$27.50

4*000, that *14,000 was the proper price. 
The Conservatives, on the other hand, 

concerned to have the whole 
matter proved to the bottom, 
the Liberal members engaged a given 
lawyer, he would be commissioned by 
the defence; It the Conservatives en
gaged the same man, he Would be com
missioned by the prosecution.

Liberals absolutely denied to

instancesformer letter two 
given of the grafting on the 

revealed by Mr.

*9In a 
were
Transcontinental as 
Lumsden. Two other Instances

«*were
Thus, if

*11may be and a man
Loggie, the Dredging contractors who
tried to get Mr. Pugsley out ot I eidentally, being brought up on a Ques-
scrape. These two persons worked prlvllege by Hon. W. H. Cush- <y VIOLET SERGE SUIT
verv hard over the testimony, taking “on OI privuce / A , .U to shops saloons, the lobby of the ing who took exception to a state- J Coat is 32 inches long and lined 
it to shops, saiuu I m which <%* with whité satin. Seams are cov-

<§■1 ered with self strapping and the
A back below waist is plaited. Col- 
^ and cuffs of black satin. Skirt

clusters of plaits at Sides and 
plaited panel front ...

or tunic *ÉThe subject was discussed only in
!§*given : 

Case No 3—The government engln- 
returned a certain piece of work 

rock 1142 cubic yards, loose

t*|eers 
as being, *The

1395 yards, common excavation tbe Conservatives this right They In- 
1972’yards or 4909 yards in all. The Listed that the counsel f°r the prof; 
contractors on those figures nwt Have -«on mustjjj- 'J for his 

got *4,198.62 on this piece of "°rk- LUents Thereupon the Conservative ^ ^ &
Mr. Lumsden says that there was | members retired from the whole thing. employed by the Kent Northern g

—* —*lïîSL*siszsrrss. J- -rsznzzs ss - - «,
consulted by one o fthe contract-1 themgelve8i though passing an opinion statement by Mi. Cushing

the Transcontinental, with values; and all of them together I Mr CuBhing made aT>d§f state-
Mr. Lumsden was at T"1"®*’ have only about *5,000 assessed value I. of the lncldenta of ^terday: 

opinion up o ng ln real estate. “When I came up from th\feuli
and advarse to Mr- Lums I Thug ,8 not a very mpressive terday>„ he said, “I found Yhc

Mr" N6h rcpW that I testimonial. . Premier waiting for me at the hotel,
the charge that| I He had something to say to me and

He there made

ment in a local newspaper in 
he was

post office, etc.
Of the 32 who signed, seven are in 

of the Dominion government;
«$•accused of havlbg “double-

. . „ . „ . crossed” the .Premier. The paper
three are employed by A. and K. Log . tbat he had at first consent-

tenant of this- firm; five | ^ J return t0 the «ÿinet on condl-
and later 

the advice 
vernment

the pay
*§>» tar 

has4»
€>$35.00<§* ... $30.00

reste».
Up on tv*°ueptlon.

But 4*All theonly 100 yards of loose rock. Then «4* THE NEW MILLINERY^
Several scores of the very newest Hats are 

These Hats were personally selected and are 
of Canada’s cleverest milliners.

i-!now ready to show 
the newest

rest was common 
basis the cost 
*1,059.89.

The contractors 
059.89.

The contractors actually

4*
*4* you. 

creations *4»

was
should have got $1,- ors on 

whom
got *4,-1 and he gave 

I contractor 
den. A nice person

;san

198.62.
Thus they got *3,138.71 more than been t0 pr0ve

they should have got. The excess was Mr Lum8aen was right and the con-1 
296 per cent. The work cost four tractors got too by
"Trr rinthtsTlnceXhe Jtr. Lelnox, Mr. Barker and M, 

gineer returned 3000 yards rock, 2100 Crothers Vmlnd
yards loose rock, 1465 yards common I J^^ ^eupon, the

r?oWactL^l5d857.65r , M, Uhera.s appointed -^awyet^Le ^ Children Burned to I

‘i.ïZZL'—-prr A” * - ”hm
*1616:45. , Liberals for Independence H I tlHtoteff thal owing to rt& V , wa8 attacked last Sunday morning

But the contractor actually got naval debate has Brought out ------- friendship for him, 1hw(™ld ** Jand Injured with a butcher knife by
*5,857.65. on- . Lme remarkably bold avowals from Rapld clty> Man., March 13-A trag- to sacrifice ®yBelf ‘no®^l hut thlt ! »ck Cudahy in the Cudahy home. wM

The over-payment was *4,241. , Quebec Liberals of a desire to separ- M h blotted out three infant would save * ® course he pro- not resign from the presidency 0
This work cost more|U Emplre. For example, edy here could not see ho tto ° t Western Exchange bank, will not leave

ate fro m sald: lives occurred three miles from h I po8ed WOuld help matters. I told wiu not contest the ac-
“Independence appears in certain yesterday, when, in the destruction °f Mm i would teU the other members q{ the country Club in dropping

Quarters to be a monster and a night- howfè on the farm of John Atchison, who had been opposing_tte agree, ^ and wiu take up his dally life in 
mare* to those whose interest In Cana- three babto8 ot Mr. and Mrs. Fred ment what he had said; that I had not clty Ju8t as before the episode
da is #mall and secondary, and who were burned to death. tried to todHo a week ago that projected him into
have only the love and loyalty of the AbQUt four 0.ciock, Mr. Willis, who and was not going to try to do the nmeUght

. , .Empire in their hearts. But I ask of I ^ & ,eage oI the farm, was work- “He seemed to think that if I wo Thege 8tatements were made by Mr.
No. 2—Proper cost, *1,736; actual men eball not Canada sooner halt a mlle away with a hired go back, tha^ wouM settle tho jhoj ums laat nlght ln an Interview,

cost, *7,711; over-payment, *5,976; or haye tQ chooae between an- drawlng water from the river trouble l^ut I told kl“ c again jjr. Lillis received the report®rB
344 per cent. Lexation and independence’ Are we ^ Mrg wmi8 had gone out to see it that way. I met hlm £^< ^ at Eleventh-street and For-

No. 3-Proper cost, *1,059; actual degtlned to remain a colony, and are barn to feed the chickens. On the evening in the offlc® L1 he est avenue, for the purpose of show-
cost, *4,198; over-payment, *3,138, or true Canadians who love theH returning to the house, Mrs. W111U Governor, ^ere we i d mg that his wounds were healing £

country before all others to have to smoke issuing from the door, but matter again, with ewitly the_ same ^ and tbat ln a few days he would
their hearts a very legitimate mbM-I unable t0 enter as the building result I then said ttat * he out again, as sound a man in every
tton to see it free and independent? I in flameB> she made desperate could see there- was only one s way ag befda, the encounter with
It suits badly those politicians who Lfforts to reach the youngest baby, tion. Cudahy.

’ I have a great many years experience, wblch wag ln It8 cradle, nut was un- Opposed to Compromise W- T.
Mr w h Sharoe of Lisgar, has who have seen unrolled great events ^ t0 do 80, on account of the heat ..j gald that I would havd a meeting Western Exchange

~=r. r.;:
•-5Krjtrsisf*'\rsr£"“Si»-^- -rr i... r.sssn £%£ â:,
and for the fl „ Tb the Lot he the case and the creation of other two were not recover 8tatement he would have to make In the midst of luxurious surroundpre,„. «...I « h«-M. «omm. —iac tes %» * •» - »»•. >- *—.

is the last Step towards Indepen- dren were two and ahalt and tourtoM ^ ^ had nothing to say at Wg brass bed. He gave each cal^da
dence.” , months, which the third was an pregent - cheerful greeting and smiled as much

, And further on: “It is from this to arms. Later in session when asked by Mr. a8 Ms injured mouth would allow.
The Government side has got caught o( vlew particularly, and I might The eldest child had been Bennett M to the reported résigna-1 He 8h0ok hands with all presen _

in another attempt to manipulate the ly exclualveiy, tl>at I at the pres- habit of putting paper In the * I ^ he Bald that he had no state- But it was not the weU-taow» and 
Lumsden inquiry. They tried to foist Lnt üme ^ m adhesion to the Lib- watch It burn, and it Is supP® ment to make at the present time. dapper Jere Lillis that this jury
on the committee as counsel for the eraJ pollcy. x apeak from a-Canadian was the cause. m-ostra- There was little business transacted, laBt night, not the bon vivant,
public a lawyer who had already been Pof vlew, and I believe this view Mrs. Willis is c°®pletely p 1 ,g the house going over-a few, minor bUls the gmtilng and debonnalr club man
committed to the contractors side of ^ que8tlon is that of the majori- ted at the osa of berctoto ^ Hon. Mr. Cross was not In his that Kansas City ^owsso welL
the case and against Mr. Lumsden. q( tbe electors of my county; in- Lot yet decided If an lw*e* to seat ln the house today. was a man cut and scarred aim

szrjJr 2» rds pro,,e ___-— USA—c“ rr

-—p"c,“,r birstitsa" sstr d. « a p ,was taken ill at Moose Ja exe- cepted I could not under any elrcum- striped g vlce-captaln, B. Hawkes, Goldie andT1 sr;ri.«.».««« ». :r.Tar ‘«ssi «-SLi »»-■ °» H-ssu. —
. UI»"1 New,p‘"’r1'n‘‘ ________________... not in M. jü.t tn. ««.. »

pass out of existence, ha 8 \ seat this afternoen. He has nothing . _rfbed ,n these columns early last
sorbed by a rival Liberal journa. ez> e-T nQAC to say, other than to fonflttn his reslg- d re are many knife cuts on
tore its demise It quarre e w \VR |0Hl BKO^e nation. Deputy Attorney General ■ slight ones on the
government and indulged in some very I yf ImlVrll - . WoodB, who has Also resigned, ^s both legs ^ A11 0f them are healing
plain talk about the been offered a *10,000 salary as cor- rlg aome were nearly so well
Here is its ante-mortem statement Lration lawyer. . ye/terday that Dr. Ayres left off the
the subject: UlVdCrtflKCrS No one can forecast the n®xt de'L„aàine saving that the air would

-It is not true,” said he Sun ha ------ -----------------------------Lelopment. A large number of “XÆke them heal faster.
I-C.IL is ‘out of politics, f or I Wg look for the resignation of the gald Dr. Ayres,

‘business methods are premier and a new election. At pres- * t a well man now and he soon
with the spoils.’ If the ex s ITmhilllftfflrSt ent there seems no other solution o before his un-and adherence to a Wy » H que8tion. Mr. Caching exp^lence.”
volves graft, there is graf ’ re-enter tbe cabinet and this is the|pl
formerly. The only change that has only way to reconciling the opponents
been made is to limit the list to th Phone 83 present. Reports were circulated
it, f..o, with ., „d 8nnd„ Phone 141 L^ntiti, thti th,
as well as with the party. Not only Nlght and Sunday r tendered his resignation to the Ueut,
has a Conservative no mor Governor, but he gave no information
to do business with the' . Q-.L L the house tod refuses to disçuss

oM.t°rea Llr.1, .. rU.J RCgiOa, 5aSk. Itt,

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

CUDAHAY
INCIDENTwe went to my room, 

a proposal that .If I would re-enter 
_ the cabinet, Mr. Cross would resign. I 

TRAGEDY told him that Whatever my feelings 
'might be in regard to a matter of 
that kind, the matter had now gone 
too far tor hioi and me to so into & 

and settle it between ourselves.

RAPID CITY
Lillis is Recovering from As- 

lt—Will Remain in Kan
sas City-Will not Prosecute.

fire iNsiiRANCE--r.rcr.ix
panto, in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the 

“ weak ones ”

sau
room

Tip FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTYfarm lanl»th and aooident xnsuRANOE

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDS

P. MoARA, Jr.
Phone US262 per cent, 

than three and a half times as much 1837 South Railway Street
Mr.

as it shquld.
Thus our four cases so 

work out as follows.
No. 1—Proper cost, *4,420’ 

cost, *14,636; over-payment, *10,2ib,
or 230 per cent.

far examined
zf

11111 i-i-H mu,11 t.it-t-t-m-m-i mm i-H 11 n 111 i-i-j-actual
d.
•• ••

■*• •

::....
• •. »

. •
296 per cent.

No. 4—Proper cost, *1,616; "actual
*5,857 ; over-payment, *4,241; or

; ; ••
• •cost,

262 per cent.
Johnson, vlçe-presldent of the 

bank, had invited
IThirteen Dollar Hens . i
••

CAR1910 4-CYLINDER RED, 30-35 H.P. TOURING 
$1,600 F.O.B., WINNIPEG

N.«r K-t“î Î
“;"r.“°r«r-K „ "e peer of »y «r « m Wiee. ~m- 

fort and reliability.

This is a

... ssî

••

■• •

lot to claim, but the car Is here to prove It. r
;; In addition to «

*515.70; or 
enue

** —

. •a
government pays 
these fowl, *13.68 per hen per year.

• •

::. i
The Lumsden Case

; ; W. J. M. WRIGHT• •
• •

R. E. Mickleborough’s Old Stand, Rose Street• •
• •• »

tn I I 1 1111 I-H-H-H-l-H 1II1111IH1T 1-1-M-H* il
i

Imperial Bank o! Canada (1id
investigation, 
yer’s own good sense 
he refused to act.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
Sir Wilfrid

that the com- 
Liberals and

The situation was 
mittee consisted of four 
three Conservative lawyers; that the 
Transcontinental Commission was rep
resented by an able lawyer, who re^ 
resented the defence; and that it was 

to appoint a lawyer to ap- 
the charge

later on 
languagé. .. $10,000,000 

5,000,000 
5,000,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up .. 
Reserve Fund ., • •

Neville.

New Stores D R. WILKIE, President.
JAFFRAY, Vice-President.necessary

pear for the public, to press
Lumsden that there had

HON. ROBT.Sharon & Tripp, architects, are pre- 
tor two blocks to be 

South Railway street by 
McAra and Mowatt.

made by Mr.
been over-classification. First the law
yer of the Commission made the impu
dent claifn that he represented the 
public. This was too absurd, and was 
rejected. Then the Conservative mem- 

the right to appoint and 
the counsel appointed to rep

paring plans 
erected on 
Messrs.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, AL
BERTA, QUEBEC, ONTARIO, BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
and general business transacted.

The
frontage of 80buildings will have a

will be 90 feet deep, with
two storeys .and basement.

of enamel brick with 
The ground

feet ana The"Mr. LlUtothe
bers claimed fronts will be 

light stone trimmings.
will have three large stores, 

which will be occupied by

FarmingInstruct 
resent the public. floorthat it is the dis savings Bank Department

Interest allowed at current rates from 
date of deposit.

Everybody knows 
tingulshing virtue of a lawyer to rep
resent his client. Everything about 
his attitude and course depends on 
who engages him. Now, the Liberals, 
on the committee, were desperately 
concerned to prove the charges false, 
to prove that where the contractors 
got *14,000 for a piece of work which 
Mr. Lumsden says was worth only * ,-

one of
Waddell Bros, with an uptodate nes- 

while the upper floor will 
club rooms, with

taurant,
be arranged for 
large dining room and the necessary 

I writing, smoking, Beading and bil-

Reglna Cricketers

«aw* SW-re
Thursday evening and the fol

were elected : Hon. I Hard rooms.

REGINA BRANCH 
j, A. WETMORE, Managerhall on 

lowing officers

*4

Wednesday, March 9, 1910.
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Clipping?
e in the- Spring time like 
to it-yourself. We have 
[of horse clippers—both 

The price you*” would 
fed will pay for the clip-

=3

!................................... $9.75
$1.35, $1,75, $2.00, $2.65

f Horse Brushes and 
ombs.

...............; 20c. to $2.00
10c., 15c., 20c. and 25c.

liteware
Granite Ware from the 
supply your every want.

............. 45c. to 70c. -
... 15c. to 45c.

............. 60c. to $1.25
.......... $1.50 to $1.75

.............75c. to $1.00
.............25c. to $1.40 z

85c.
.............15c. to 40c.
.......... 65c. to $2.25
.... 90c. to 1.35

.............. $2.00
... 25c. to 35c.

75c.
50c.

ard By Which
OFFEE

r coffees—you can be sure 
you get full strength,sure

for it. Perhaps you get it
f chance.
30ut our No. 1 Hard Tea. 
jlend of Coffee. We know 
;ion of this big store stands

per pound, 3 for $1.00 
pound 40c.

flURE
AI

)BA

B5

—-^1

1
EVERY CAN

Co
LIMITED

niiiiiiitiiiiiiuiiiiniimiimiiiiiiHfiiiiiiiiuinK
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Bankrupt Stock Sale
Groceries. Dry Goods, Ladles and 

Children’s Boots tod Shoes, Mens and 
Boys’ Clothing, Men’s and Boys Boots 
and Shoès, Underwear, Furnishings, 
Furs, etc., etc. Sale starts Thursday 
morning, February 3, at 9 a.n*.

C. H .GORDON & CO. Scarih SL

c. H. Cordon <8b Co. 
Have Purchased

the entire Bankrupt Stock of Messrs. 
Dixon and Cuddle and have had It 
shipped to their store in Regina. They 
intend to clear out the whole stock 
In 15 days regardless of cost. Doors 

and sale starts, Thursday, Feb-open
ruary 3rd, at 9 a.m.

f
1

f
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THE WEST, BBGXNA, SASKATCHEWAN
~ ~ ? ? c c v

POLITICALThirteen thousand dot-the prairies- 
tars a mile is too much to the man 
who rides at three .cents a mile or 

to Atlantic tidewater at 
Let us have a

Saskatchewan and Al-provinces, 
berta, accepted autonomy upon 
the basis that they shquld receive 
revenue from the Dominion which 

their school

Were he to pass beyond A Good Investmentgone.
the limits set him by the clients 
whom he is supposed to be prose
cuting the committee would soon 
call him to order.—Ex.

Cbe CUcst CASTOR
ship wheat 
even current rates, 
commission of experts, but no need 
to include George Langley.

■ Weekly Sun)
A novel proposition has been laid 

in the form of

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED 

1773 Rose Street, Regina, Saak.
Rogers Gives the Leader its 

Proper Name — Invites an 
Investigation — Defines a 
Castor.

should adlhinister 
lands. The politicians in Ottawa 
cannot see any reason for a change 
at the present time. The subsidies 
for the provinces will have to be 
redistributed for the census of 
1911, and it would not be surpris
ing if the answer of the Domin
ion were to be that the West must 
await until that time ^or any dis
cussion of financial arrangements. ’ 

The Leader replied (to this cri
ticism in an angry manner, saying

You Can Make 50 Per Cent, on Yenr Money 
By Buying Fers New

THE SCHOOL LANDSTub Wist Is published every Wednesday.

dubecrlption price : One Dollar <»!-<») per 
annum to all perte of Canada and the British 
empire. To United State, and other foreign 
countries, One Dollar and Fifty Cents (11.80) 

AU subscriptions peyable in ad- 
charged at Fifty Cents per

before the .legislature 
*a"blll presented by Hon. Mr. Cochrane. 
This provides that, In the case of all 
future sales, of public lands in Ontario 

of such lands are

“The question of obtaining 
trol and administration of the 
school lands fund has been dis
cussed informally by the Govern
ment with the Federal authorities 
and the Governments of Alberta 
and Manitoba.”

Such was the reply made by Mr.
Calder to a question put by Mr. inpart: ■
Haul tain as to whether any steps! “We believe the people of Sas- 
had been taken to obtain control katchewan are just as honest, just 
of the school lands and school as capable, just as far-seeing as 

Respecting the school those of any other province. We 
lands, he said no action had been believe that the Legislature of 
taken. As to whether the Gov- Saskatchewan is just $s trustwor- 

would ask for control thy as the Dominion Parliament.
much confidence

con-
È The prices of all raw skins used in the manufacturing of
% fur8 and fur garments have taken a big jump upwards this 
f winter, which means a big advance in the regular prices 
& for next season.

Winnipeg, Man., March 16—Pursu
ing its muck-raking policy, the Oppo
sition last night turned its attention 
to Hon. Robert Rogers,
son took it upon himself to read to a * STILL OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS
the House some malignant gossip v
printed in the Regina Leader in which X LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS—A few odd sizes left,
it was insinuated that the minister of & rpWQ oldy Persian Lamb Coats at a bargain. One only Rus-
public works had personally profited V gmn Pony, a beautiful coat at a snap.
from his connection with the govern- GENTS’ FUR-LINED AND COON COATS—A few

% bargains yet to be had. Gents’ Chamois Lined Coats and 
X Persian Lamb collars at $30.00. A snap.
I FURS MADE TO ORDER, REMODELLED & REPAIRED

per annum 
ranee, 
rear extra.

Advertising rates furnished on application. 

Address all communications to the Company

after-whereany ....... .......... .......
wards cut up into town lots, one-fourth 
of the same shall revert to the public. 
It simply means taking for the people 
one-fourth of the value given to prop
erty by the massing of population

Arrears

T. H. John-

on a
limited area.

The measure was bitterly opposed by 
Mr. Gamey, but it is a most righteous 
one nevertheless, and should be press
ed. One of the causes of the evils of 
“Concentrated Wealth" in the United 
SUtes is found in the system under 
which a few individuals have been al
lowed to take to themselves all the 
increase in value given to land by the 
concentration of population within the 
limits of towns and cities.

ment.
To this despicable slander, Mr. Rog

ers made a manly straight-forward re
ply, assenting that he had not in the 
whole course of his public career made 
a solitary six-pence at the expense 
of the people he had served.

Mr. Rogers’ statement was a^ fol-

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1910.

lands fund.railway for foxleigh

Foxleigh, one of the oldest set
tled communities in the Regina ernment . .. . .

. . :i„„v a demi- and administration of them, that I We have just
tation tasked the government matter was under

to force the G.T.P. to build their In the early seven les, nresent and prospective, as - (Calgary Herald)

awaiting the railroad that the iNortnw lands were I lands and school lands fu*d is that I OUawa brethren in the faith, their
the Foxleigh district. stipu a , . we „hould obtain a larger rate of blrthrlgbt ln exchange for an annual

The Weyburn Herald announces to be sold at auction and t P the investment of Less of pottage, that it was really
that the government has served ceeds invested lh Dominion secur- intere t P fund good business.
notice on the G.T.P. that its south- Ries, the return from this invest- the principe The fertile prairie lands were turn-
ern line must run through Wey- ment going into the school lands than is possible under the exist I over wlthout a pang and the-min-
burn. The government ehould I fund. Th. «» — U

take similar action in the Fox- inces is about 3% per cent. provinces are making a united protest
leigh case. Since the government Mr. Haultain has long held, and ed. gmrtnrsation of the against the loss of the school lands,
is now assisting railroads for com- on several occasions while Pre- a nrincioles of the Haultain To the eyea of the farty the slorloU8
Petitive purposes, they should not Lier of the Territories, urged the £ ^ired f H the past and
forget the first object of such as- Federay government that both the à JJvibte that the Province they cannbt he found, 
sistance, that is, to serve commu- school lands and thç school lands administer a part of the How long *111 it be till they wake
nities without raUroads. The Fox- {und should be transferred from snoum a , school Up and reaUze that there were other
leigh people have placed their case the Dominion to the Western gov- Publlc a° ’ advisable landa whicb*ould also belong to the
in ,h, hands ,he gov.^ment er„m,„u. H. rightfnlls;Md «tot ^ »™ «»
and expect that they will deal tlley were as capable of adnums- o[ the public lands! Am.ru who »w In the Great Water-
with the G.T.P. in such a manner Crating this business as is the Do- I I ways railway agreement all the con-
as will secure them the much need-1 minion government ; while they I I Centrated wisdom of great statesmen,
ed railway facilities. |could invest the proceeds much] CURRENT COMMENT. iNow the whole thing is very offensive

advantageously in securities
equally as good as those of the Do- . Calgary Herald)

. . John Herron must have
. mmion. the house at Ottawa, for he really | comes on.

Mr. Wallace Nesbitt s refusal to The Opposition has thus educat- broke ,all tbe traditions of the naval
have anything to do with the load- ed pUHiie opinion to such a degree debate by saying something. If the
ed investigation into the charges L.' the governments of Al- department of marine cannot build a Moose Jaw. Sask., March 16-H. lagt ten years.

„ Zr -Trsnwftn. tBal ® , , . • y. t2oo 000 dredge that will fioat how can Dlergdor8> chef at the Maple Leaf ho- -This is my answer to the insinua-of over-payment berta and Saskatchewan, wb h|they be expected to build a navy? For |tel pleaded guilty in the police court tlon of the hon. gentleman, coming
tinental is highly creditable t I hold the opinion that the public ^ man wh<>ge constituency knows more here tonjght to the charge' of assault- fr0m this sheet at the city of Regina,
that gentleman, and is what might hand8 could be administered much about prairte schooners than other Lg John Qaiien, of Morse, by striking i do not know the paper, but presume

. have been expected of him- There better by the Dominion than by flotilla, John is a wise member. hlm 0n the head with a cleaver, and lt lg a paper belonging to the political
can be no doubt that the politi- , provinces—are now found ------- was sentenced to twelve months in castors represented by the horn gen-

... . Itne provinces nprfna tail The prisoner Inflicted two tleman opposite. I do not know that
eians who named him as prosecut- making representations to Ottawa (Capital) • gevere wounds in Gallon’s skull, and lt lg necessary for me in this house or
ing counsel felt he would be handi- for the control of a very consid- If gBwkfltnnn should g*t busy and but for thé Jfcotectlon afforded by the anywhere else to say anything more
capped in his work by the legal erable portion of the public lands ; organize a grain exchange for Sas- vlctlm-g derby hat, the wounds would than I have said here to any individual
opinions he has already given. In I. the school lands are public katchewan, it is safe to pay that Re- bave pr0ved fatal. who wishes to bring me to task on
that event the Transcontinental , , Thi change 0f attitude on gina would go about touching the " thla or any other them and x

,__ lanas. mis uiiaugc estate of Hiram Walker pr Joe Sea- “I am prepared to meet them and t
Commissioners—the four p Hthe part of these governments is m {Qr >100i0oo assistance for a bar- Tk Ll{A A ll/lfl ATIO challenge any individual belonging to 
eians who are building the rail‘ a splendid vindication of the Haul- , exchange. rll III III A Mill H)||N the party or people of that class and
way—would have stood to benefit. ^ land poRcy ____ 1 UUHv IIUWUVUM j wlll defend myself in the eyes of my
But Mr. Nesbitt was “one too Though Mr. Calder said that * (Ottawa Journel) > ------ fellow countrymen." (Applause.)
many” for the strategists, and his matter was ordy under con- one point of casual interest in the | pLEA8E NOTICE MY SALE DATES: 
action does him honor. Lderation there is evidence that debate is the diversity of views en-

The tribunal to conduct the en- * had definite- tertained by private members regard-
q»iry into th, oh„6,s of ™:
ment to contractors is now a farce. ernments 0f Alberta and Mamto- McLean of South Huron repudiated 
It consists of four members otj^ .q re ting the administrA- the idea that Canada owes the moth- 
Parliament who are not going to I &chool lands. Hon. G. I erland anything. If British capital is
find the commissioners guilty of * ., ' ann0unce- Invested in Canada, it is because the
anvthine These jurists have ad-|R Coldwf mafC ™ It investors receive a better return for

. ^ ® . . , ment to that effect last fall. It t than tbey could at home. It Great
vising them one eminent counsel ! ^ denied. Mdeed) the Re- Brltaln l8 the best customer for our
who defends the commissioners, confirmed it, products, it i. because she can get

- and another, appointed in the 6 . , . . them better and cheaper from here
place of Mr. "Nesbitt, to figure as Commenting on this sa J t, K elgewhere. Therefore, morally, 
the prosecutor, but to be instruct- the Leader in its issue of October I reason existed why Canada should 

* , . . , , | ii iqnq gaid• contribute the price of two Dread
ed by clients who are interested ; > ’ the sections noughto, and there was no necessity
m the triumph of the defence. We t of d0ing this on cbhritahle grounds,
are to have a sort of sham battle, of the Dominion La ’ q because Britain has money to burn.
the result of which is a foregone ed above, it is stipulated by ‘aw HJg neighbor. Mr. Lewis) M.P.. was ------
conclusion. What will .happen it that the principal sum of tals against anything being don® beca"®® All Credit Sales-For Psrtleulsrs See

fund (school lands fund) shall be of anti-military convictions, except thei 
‘securities of Canada.’ | raising of a naval militia. At the same 

time he rather hinted tfiat, as His 
. , Majesty was known as Edward the 

and as it is merely the interest Peacemakeri lt wag up to him to make
from the investment of the prin- good bls title, instead of expectingi _ 

ex-ehief engineer and his subor-1 cipal that is available, for the pur- Canada to heXp ^pe^e^; J. K
dinates. An assault will then be Poses of education, the t re® McLeaa that Britain had sîent $81,000, rarmpr*c AllCtiOliCer
made upon Mr. Lumsden. No man inces interested are advocating a ^ ^ and $61000,000 on | farmer S AUCtlOHCCI
who opposes crookedness at Otta- change by which they w“l haye other public works, beside^ more than 

escapes attack. The former the control of the lands and funds twlce that much on Canadian defences
Auditor-General was abnaed ^e" | tuasmuch^as they can *)**’^’! Jp’çur o’wii gwafflisent!’

cause he would not tolerate graft, the principal in su y tbat tbe total expenditure of Britain
Members of Parliament who have]realize a much larger rate ot in-1 ralIwayg brldgeg, and other pub?

terest than is obtainable trom Do-1 Uc workg woujfl reach over $1,000,000,- 
minion securities.”

as
lows:

"I am always glad to rise on this or 
any other occasions of this kind when 
hon. gentlemen and the rules of the 
house compel me to call them such, de
mand my time and attention. Now, Mr. 
Speaker, when I was a lad in the prov
ince from which I came we had a 
class of individuals there better known 
and recognized as creatures.

in that province, and

-A.

Their
proper name 
my hon. friend the member for St. 
Boniface will correct me if I am not 
right in my remembrance, is “political 
castor.” I can understand that some 
hon. gentlemen in this house might 
be anxious to know what a political 
castor meant in the province of Que- 

A political castor meant a low, 
contemptible, creature that lived in 
stagnant, water, was no good to him
self, was no good to the communitif, 
and no good to his fellow men, aft 
his only object in life was to spread 
an odor that might be disagreeable.

“Now, sir, if this condition applies 
individual in this country, I

K DOES NOT SMOKE!
yf tea after you light it No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
^ match. Cheap, well yea, only 26c for a half bushel duRtproof bag. <3

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

But becomes glowing ^ 
and red hot a few minu- 3

Ïbee.Now they H If1719 Scarth Street, KeginaW In Regina Pharmacy 2

to any
hope they will take it to themselves. 
Now, Mr. Speaker, in so far as the 
implied insinuation goes that we have 
ln this statement, I want to here and 

challenge any hon. gentleman op-

lDiamond Coal
to the olefactory organ.

Some people do get sense enough 
surprised I to put the umbrella up when the rain

FROM LETHBRIDGEinow
pohlte, or any man living, to bring me 
face to face with any one instance 
where I have made one solitary single 
sixpence at the expense of the people 
of the province I have served for the

THE BEST AND CLEANESTmore
A SHAM FIGHT

Pennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 
Always on HandUsed Cleaver

A. D. MILLAR & CO.
Phone 792113 South Railway Street

<$*$>

Blackstock, Flood <fc Co..
Farm Lands and City Property

1701 Scarth St. Regina, Sask.

SIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this.
960 ACRES near Klndersley in the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre. 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.

IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
South of Richardson, well Improved. Good buying.

Brandon Fair
Brandon,. Man., March 10—Saskat

chewan continues to sweep the board 
of all the premier prizes in the Mani
toba provincial seed fair now in prog- 

here, farmers from that province

John Gardner, South Regina 
FRIDAY, MARCH 18th 

Cattle,

THREE
640 ACRES 4 miles 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.

Implement* andHorsea,
Effects. ress

having captured the sweepstakes prize 
both in wheat and oats.

The following prizes have 
awarded by the judges, F. H. Reed, 
superintendent of the seed grain de
partment of the Dominion agricultur- 

Professor Bed-

WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell. 
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.

E. F. Hanna, Sec. 3-13-18, Falrvllle 
MONDAY, MARCH 21st 

Horses, Cattle, Implements, etc.

been

jority reached its low water mark of 
seven.

T. W. Taylor, Winnipeg Centre, who 
spoke strongly against the principle 
of the government ownership of eleva
tors, on moving the address voted 
against the amendment

From the Elevator Bill as passed, 
has been

MANITOBA
LEGISLATURE

J. P. Miller; Sec. 24-16-20, Sherwood 
TUESDAY, MARCH 22nd 

Horses, Cattle, Implements, etc.
-------- A

C. E. Brooke (Sale In Town) 
TUESDAY, MARCH 29th 

Horses, Cattle, Implements, etc.

al department, and
ford:

Wheat, any 
Lawton, Broadview, Sask., weight 64% 
lbs., 91% points;' 2nd, Smith and Rack- 
ham, Lloydminster, Sask., 66 lbs., 91 
points; 3rd, J. R. Gugan, Minnedosa, 
Man., 66 lbs., 89 points; 4th, R. Par
sons, Glenhaven, Man., 64 lbs., 88

other variety—1st, A.

Rogers Said to have Received 
Railway Bonds—Legislature 
will Prorogue To-Day — 
Technical Lducation.

the expropriation clause 
struck out, and it is also provided 
that the 60 yer cent, pledge shall 
only apply to an elevator to be built 

to be acquir-
Handbills. points.

Spring wheat sweepstakes, $25, by 
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Bran
don, F. D. Cherrie, Prince Albert.

Fall wheat—1st, Wm. Stirling, Swan 
River, Man., 64 lbs., 80 points; 2nd, 
A. Anderson, Swan River, Man., 64% 
lbs., 77 points.

Oats—1st, J. C. Hill and Son, Lloyd
minster, Sask., 60 lbs., 96% points; 
2nd, J. Lanlgan, Wadena, Sask., 50 lbs. 
96 points; 3rd, A. M. Black, Paÿnton, 
Sask., 48% Jbs., 94% points; 4th, W. 
Barnett, Elfros, Sask., 48% pounds, 94 
points; 5th, Francis de Roo, Swan 
River, Man., 46% lbs., 93% points.

Oats sweepstakes, $10, by W. Ber
trand & Co., Brandon, and Brandon 

Company, won by J.

is easy to guess. An attempt will
be ”‘de *° ah°W ”mmi-1 nTbesr « tow rate at intere,t,

*

in distinction from oneSee me eoen about your sale.sioners have nothing to do with 
the issue, and that the difficulty 
is merely a quarrel between the

ed by purchase.
An amendment to the amendments 

Leader of the Opposi- 
the Elevator Bill be

Winnipeg, March 15—Something of 
sensation was caused at the after- 

session of the legislature today
moved by the 
tion, that 
amended to provide for a commission 
independent of the government, was 
lost on a straight party vote.

A feature of tonight’s sitting was 
the announcement by the acting pre
mier that a commission on technical 
education, with Hon. G R. Coldwell as 
chairman, would sit during the recess 
and that he hoped legislation embody
ing financial assistance to technical 
education in the province would fol
low at the next session.

Four hills to grant charters to Win
nipeg clubs were killed in the com
mittee on private hills.

noon
by T. H. Johnson tabling the receipt 
of the Northern Pacific Express Com-

for Pennsylvania railway bonds 
New York,

pany
valued at $50,000, fromwa
signed by R. Rogers.

The-recëlpt was dated November

21, 1902.
In connection with this Incident 

and statedopposed wrongdoing "have been 
promptly ostracized. Mr. Lums
den may therefore be expected to
be assailed, if for no other reason, such a request is directly contrary

warning to officials not to to the principle underlying thel Mr. Joseph Martin is 
be too sensitive in future. land, settlement in the Sa^tehe-1 n^^^

^ , . j , . -, ring to transfer to the floor of the
ment at Ottawa decided tnat u Brltlgb pfrn„mont the discussion of
had better speak plainly to the que8tions thaAmght to be disposed of 
Scott and Rutherford govern- here. When Mr. Martin was a resi- 

Accordingly, the Ottawa dent of Canada, he was a sturdy stick-
Free Pre. which is one of the h„
leading Liberal organs, criticized trangterred the scene of his activities 
this request very sharply- as the t0 gt Stephen’s, he seems to be under 
following despatch shows : the impression that all virtue has left

“Ottawa, October 9—The Even- Canada wit hhim. Of course, all he 
• , rnav hove in mind is ft wish toing Free Press, the government or- ™ay ^ a certaln very guave gen-

commentmg on a despatch tleman at Ottawa, who has been ac
customed to refer to him as “my dear

Hon. Mr. Rogers arose000. Plenty of fresh air, 
sleeping out-doors and a 
plain, nourishing diet are 
all good and helpful, but 
the most important of 
all is

no recollection of thethat he had 
matter, but said he would give an op- 

investigation of 
private or official life.

It is plain to every one that Fire Insurance 
C. HH1 and Son, Lloydminster, Sask.

Peas—1st, Thomas Kelley, Brandon, 
2nd, F. J. Dash, Hillisden, Sask., 3rd, 

and Son, Alexander,

(Colonist) theportunity for 
either his

Winnipeg, March 15—In two separ
ate sittings today the Manitoba legis
lature worked furiously and fast. Bills 

railroaded through their first

making aas a
G. M. Yeomans 
Man.Act, and the Laurier Govern-Mr. Chrysler, the successor to 

Mr. Nesbitt, who has been in
structed by the defence as to the 

in which to conduct the

In attempting to stop a four-horse 
team badly frightened by a train at 
the grain elevator Tuesday afternoon, 
Edward Henschel, son of FranÈ ïfen- 
schel, a Rosthern farmer, was thrown 
down, trampled on by the horses and 
struck by the sleigh. The young man 
was in a bad condition when picked 

The cheek bone under the left 
broken, and he was suffer-

wan
were
stage with a determination ' that bore 
Witness to the government’s anxiety 

It Is taken

Rural Deanery
The Ruri-Deçanal meeting for the 

Deanery of Moosomln was held at 
Monday and Tuesday of

Scott’s Emulsionmanner
prosecution, could bring about a 
different result if it} were possi
ble for him to disregard the lim
itations set upon his action by his 
clients. But it is to be doubted 
that he would be allowed to show 
the responsibility of the commis
sioners for the over-classification 
and the over-payments, or that he 
would be permitted to make, as 
was made in the McGreevy case, a 
searching enquiry into the first 
cost of the work for which we are 
said to have paid exorbitantly, 
and an examination of the con
tractors’ books, with a view to dis
covering where the money has

to get the session over, 
for granted by the members that pro
rogation will take place tomorrow.

Among the bills which today pass
ed the house were the Elevator Bill, 
the Livestock Bill

Compensation Bill. In the Live-

Wolseley on 
last week to transact business with a 

facilitating the work of the

one
It is the standard treat
ment prescribed by phy
sicians all over the world 
for this dread disease. It 
is the ideal food-medi
cine to heal the lungs 
and build up the wasting 
body.

FOR SALK, BY ALL DRUGGISTS

IHpqiEIPWHPPBMiPP
synod, and much interest was taken 

There were present besides the 
Rev. C. Williams, rura ldean, Mooso- 
min. Rev. D. P. G. Biggs, secretary, 
Broadview, and Rev. Stewart of Wolse- 
ley; Rev. Carleton of Grenfell; Rev. 
Freeburn of Wappella; Rev. Watson of 
Sintalutaf Rev. Irwin of Baring, and 
several lay readers, also lay delegates 
from Moosomln, Broadview, Cottam, 
Riga, Sintaluta, Grenfell, Baring and 

More practical interest is 
taken in church matters each

up.
in it. eye was

ing serious injuries in the head. Hen
schel was still alive and will prob

and the Work
mens
stock Bill the amount which the mu
nicipality may spend on a public abat
toir and market was raised from $200,- 
000 to $250,000. Geo. Steel, Cypress, 
supporter of the government, moved 
a six months’ hoist on the third read- 

The amend

ably recover.
gan,
from Winnipeg to the effect that 
the three prairie provinces will 
make a united appeal to the Ot
tawa authorities for the right to 
administer their own school lands,

friend, Joseph.”
e

ing of the Elevator Bill, 
ment was supported by the Opposition, 
by Mr. Steel and by J. T. Gordon, Win
nipeg South, also a supporter of the 
government, and the government ma-

(Capital)
The time has at least arrived with 

fast and loose bond guarantees being 
made in Alberta, that Saskatchewan 
determine definitely what it costs to 
build mud ballast railways across

TV c auuui uis uuo.utM VI auUMUOnUIXlS,
Engineers and others who realise the advisabU- 
ity of having «.heir Patent '-uainei* transacted 
by Experte. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Oar Inventor's Adviser sent upon re- 
lYf** M«ton, Reg'd., New York Lift
t»ig. Montreal : and Washington. P.C- UJAA.

Sketch-Book. Rssk beak comtoise a Good 
Laos Penny.

Wolseiey.
... . ... „

year, which is a good sign of life and 
vigor.

says:
SCOTT A BOWNR 

12» WdBnston St., Went, Toronto, Ont.Should this statement prove 
correct, it willjproduce a most re
markable situation. Two of these !

-, :i§ IBMii
^_

Wednesday, March 16,
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THETRO
IN

Britian Interested 
Country—China 
ed an Fnormous

Though it seems if 
serious complicati
the flight of the D

any
from
Lhassa, the British re: 
Pekin has found it heci 
rogate the Chinese got 
its policy and intention 
Tibetian situation is n 
cated one, authority be 

the clerical : antween
branches of Governmd 
al head of the one an 
tatlve of the other 
Lama. His reverence, 

thrown up his jdnow
to have sought refug 
Whether he means to 
make his charges agi 

to Ruese troops, or 
will spend the remain^ 
is unsettled. Neither hi 
office nor his personalia 
husband destroyed the] 
Dalia Lama was a soril 
natural being, is likely I 

, enough to form the bal 
rection against the d
of the country.

The Younghusbam
It will be recalled t 

EdwardSir Francis 
penetrated the holy c 
certain agreements a:

Tibet and Indiï 
ma fled, and Col. Yo 

hesitate to appoil 
Afterwa

tween

not
government.
Lama patched up his 
Pekin and was re-app 
or vice-regent of Tibf 
claimed by the faith 

homecoming, the 
stimulated by a jail 
subjects who had bee 
their resistance, of th 

For a month

his

tion.
Then the Dalia Lami 

to protest to tsary
tary governor agains 
some Chinese troops 

The Chinfrontier, 
retorted that Tibet w 
vince, and that Its m 
to foment rebellion.

justified In tak 
give measures as he
was

Chinese Ihvai
As these measures 

in the sacking of me 
Ing to the hierarch)] 
Dalia Lama presided 
asserted that he w| 
authority. A few nj 

exchanged, andlwere
government ordered 

The DaliaLhassa, 
rolled and armed a 

Soldier^”’“Golden 
repulse the Chinese.

and discqualities 
made a sorry show 
trained Chinese wfd 
Dalai Lama, accomj 
faithful prieste, mi 
leaving the soldiers 

bullets a| grR 
was pot

ese
li gently as

Who Owi
The questiqn thal 

diplomats at ihemd 
of Tibet, and the ij 
British Charge d’Aj 
prompted by a J 
China’s opinion ori 
recognized that Ca 
elzed a sort Of suz 
but It is also wej 
practical author!tyl 
recent times: WM 
ed to China, as sd 
lawlessness of the I 
refusal to abide bj 
mats at Pekin poll 
shoukters ahd ext 
could do nothing! 
argument anjd proj 
band expectation 1 
the Dalai Lgma 1 
China made no M 
vasion, but : when! 
withdrew Ohinesd 
tablished, and nj 

filedb Hod 
to ttie cod

wère 
come 
one is going to j 
Tibet, she might] 
herself. Certain! 
British enterpris 
able to claims d 
Brooklyn Eagle j 
pedition to Lhad 
thing.”

•furs
STORED

AND
INSURED

GRILLS & BROWNLEEFURS
STORED

AND
INSURED

Manufacturing Furriers 
1841 SCARTH ST. REGINA.
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WEST, BEGIN A, SASKATCHEWANTHE

Wednesday, March 16, 1910. NOTICE OF SALE. I He was told W M» Mend, to .ee the KJQ MARRIAGE
SAYS SHAWJUDICIARY L. s-,» t-— £ *

Sale under distress warrant: under 
and hy virtue of the conditions* con
tained In a certain contract for the

cost a heU of a lot of money.' I , ' i;_v I sale of the goods (which will be pro-
„ ,, ; , n_.nllI »I8 that right? If it Is right, throw Believes We Should A Donsn ! duced at the tlme of the sale) made

Text of McGowans tamousi my amendment. M u is wrong, Marria.ee and Property — by william Riggs of wordenviiie. in
Speech ,on Snprtm.(Churl ré*** Kill o* Und.rmr.bli».
Judges—A Bitter AttaCK. |paper>- concluded Mr. Macgowan. _____ March 26th, 1908; default having been

Vested In Parliament I made jn the payments therein, there
■ I Hon. Mr. Bowser declared that the London, March 6—Bernard ShaW.j has been seized the interest of Wil- 

Vancouver newspapers to hand g amendment Was not one which could I addre8glng the Eugenics Education Uam Rlgg8 m the undermentioned 
verbatim reports of the speech in ! @ congldered by the house as it in-1 go<; at Caxton Hall, advocated chattels, which are offered for sale 
which A. H. B. Macgowan, MiP.P., volved the exercise of power wWcbaI‘lr . tM 1he abolition of on the thirty-first day of March, A.D., 
nonthinelv denounced the members of the authorities declared was vested among other, thi gs. mo, at the hour of 2 o'clock in the
scathing y court in the Dominion parliament. If the [property and marriage, and the au-l at tbe office 0f Gaar, Scott
the British Columbi p | amendment were incorporated in the | tborlzatlon by the State to kill un-1 and Company, at the City of Regina,

the house to amend the rdeairables. I in the Province of Saskatchewan, sub
act the result would| ^ ^ moat obvious to everybody,” j Ject to a reserve bid:

One 25 h.p. Engine, Gaar, Scott 13,259 
One 30x60 Gaar, Scott Separ-

A 1 Fifty Yaan the Standard
Dr.PRICrS

CREAMBaking Powdervv.ri D Ifr. Macgowan said:
“Some honorable gentlemens bill before 

supreme court
good enough to say that I had a I be disallowance of the whole measure

■" *“1 r, zrJ.11:;,'1*  ̂u« ^ „>==i :

to its improv'ement we must go tor- Qne Uncle Tom wind Stacker 
direction of political one Gaar, Scott Feeder . ?. ..

extreme ! One Perfection Weigher.........
Terms of sale—Cash.

m have

Made from Orapom
Highest award Chicago 

World’s Fair

“that before we can beginbeen
case before onefis 19,190

5625
4,435

64,685

.atorcourt and that I lost, and that
is what prompts me at this mo- l ^Mr^Hawthornthwaite took-a hand 

ment,” said Mr. Macgowan. “I want l the debate. He regretted that the

. P„„.„ MtIM. "It la evident that we need the en-
behalf of friends whom at the proceedings which had taken i ^ aboHtlon 0f property and mar- 

this man treated in a,brutal manner, place, but he noted that M as now understood as a pre-

nr tsosl, -. - - - - «
| as he had done, but he regretted that out of that. I have found when 

author!-1 Mr. Macgowan should have thought it dreggl0g audiences on political ques- 
ty of the judiciary in British Colum-1 necessary to take the step he had | ^ tfaey lmmedlateiy get extra-
bia has placed VnatitsT^'jIawthornthwalte made an at- ordinarily interested whenever I touch, purguant t0 the order of The Honor-

scouûdrel and fugi-|tack on former Police Magistrate Wil- upon the subject of marriage and im-1 ab]e Mr justice Johnstone, dated the 
lustice If this is true Iiliams of Vancouver, and the latter provement of the human race. 21st day of May, A.D., 1908, and made

„„ clolti.d in the so»» ------------------- —- J ,1 Om.lder «1» S„totcl.»«n. « th. Mu, ol ! = tic*

»*■ “ l’°”or; JOHN MESCI rZT- -ut SO-” I “ “ “
able, a man who would betray thatljVWlM Briefly attributing the existence of
trust, is a criminal indeed. Is he fit DAV PENAL I Y poverty, ignorance and idleness to 

the supreme Mêourt of Brit- property, Shaw did not elaborate on
Better, lift, that he I „ .. | this point, merely adding: “Let us

better| rlonly get rid of property and we shall I dred
get rid of all that.”

supreme 
that ther In the 

revolution than the most31 r ventures to suggestV GEORGE ROSS,
Bailiff.

Dated at Regina, Saskatchewan, this 
th day of March, A.D., 1910.

Quite Evident

CHAMBERLAIN
IN HOUSE

The New Chinese Army 50-51THE TROUBLE
IN TIBET

“I rise on
Still another interesting possibility 

is that China deliberately picked a 
quarrel with Tibet for the purpose of 
testing her new army. There is rea- 

that in the past ten 
China has built up a fighting

NOTICE OF „
in every case 
in a brutal manner.

“We find that the highest

ad-

JUDICIAL SALEProbably Last Appearance of 
- Veteran Statesman — Will 

Never be Active Again.

son to suppose
Britian Interested in Fate of

Country—China has "Educat
ed an Fnormoris Army.

years
machine that in spirit and patriotism 
need not fear comparison with any 

In numbers it is 
formidable, for at present

supreme 
one 
tive from

European army, 
even more 
it consists of 600,000 men, with a re- 

of two millions.

fool and one

After Mr. Lowther's appointment 
Speaker had received His Majes

ty’s approbation, the swearing ln of 
commenced in the British 

of Commons .The incident of

In the past 
millions of rifles and notThough it seems improbable that 

complications can result
serve 
five years 
fewer than 500 field and fort guns 
have been imported by China, 
instructors have come from Europe 
and Japan. If China wishes to argue 
the Tibet affair with Britain, she can 
speak now “a sone having authority.

as
any serious 
from the flight of the Dalia Lama from 

British representative at 
found it necessary to inter-

Her members
House

Lhassa, the
Pekin has
roeate the Chinese government as to 
its policy and intentions in Tibet. The 

situation is rather a compli-

the appearance of Mr.the day was 
Joseph Chamberlain to take the oath 

member for .West Birmingham. - 
At a quarter to four o’clock in the 

afternoon, only a few minutes be
fore the business of the day was con
cluded, it became evident to the few 
occupants of the gallery that some- 

astir.

selves, a 
of a profession we

cated'one, authority being divided be- 
clerical. and the secular 

branches of Government, the nomin
al head of the one and the represen
tative of the other being the Dalia 

His reverence, however, has 
his job, and appears 

Bhutan.

SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1910,as

AUTOMOBILE
INDUSTRY

the following property, namely:
Lot Ten (10), in Block One Hun- 

and Forty-Seven (147), in the 
of Regina, in the Province of

tween the to grace 
ish Columbia?
decorate the peiL—iiary, .
that he be decorated iWth a shaved j Banged at Prince Albert OB

ttZ'JSSSSST*] Wednesday Meets Death 
Robbing the 6*d I Without Showing any

have seen the beach-

Clty
Mr. Austen 
to enter the

unusual was Saskatchewan.
Terms—Twenty-five per cent, of the

Lama.
Limited Scope

He then concentrated his remarks I purchase price to be paid at the time 
on the marriage question. “It was the o{ the sale and’the balance upon de
experience of almost everybody re- llvery 0f transfer duly confirmed. Sub- 
garding marriage,” he said, “That in- ject also to further conditions to be 
stead of people finding themselves in made known at the time of sale. 
a great community of marriageable Full particulars may be had by ap- 

of their own age there were | plyteg to 
within reach

Chamberlain was seen 
house more than once and hold whis-

now thrown up 
to have sought refuge to

to go to Pekin to
against the Chin- 
Russia, where he

Greatest Trade Development
in Historv of United States pered conversation with the officials.

n , , ,,1.. nf The meaning of it became clear in
-^Double JN umoer ui a few mlnutegj for while the chamber
Machines that are in Europe, was almost deserted and was still in

commotion was

Whether he means 
make .his charges 
ese troops, or to 
will spend the remainder of his days, 
is unsettled. Neither his office nor his 
office nor his personality, since Young- 
husband destroyed, the notion that the 

sort of semi-super-

Weaknçss.“At times we
comber waiting for the poor floater,
—prowling the shore waiting for the

dead body to eomef.ashore. Wei Prlnce Albert, Sask. 
heard of the ghoul prowling the WJthout a flinch, steady as though he 

morgue waiting to cut the> rings from I ^ golng out to take exercise In the
but ritoer’of thoL tw£. would be n J jail yard, John U™Ĉ * **"“*

rrœ—r: rn. ;
/.Th th* dead o’clock this morning. It was but a

W°I wlll take you to the Yukon for few minutes of the hour when Hang- 
a few minutes. There was a charge, man Holmes of ^na *e”a ° c*. 
a man was flying, several thousands condemned man s cell. He q
of dollars in gold was left, but It could ly pinioned and theQUgh the" W^ng 

found later. The widow ap- wended its way through tne oui g 
ïîêared in toe Yukon and looked for up to the scaffold, which had been 
toe îm d^V she am ^t find ideated- just outside the door leading 
but she feoindthe man who had found to the yard, tothestreet behtod 
It, and she laid a charge for misap- number of morbid citizens g&t 
propriation. The charge was laid in hoping to witness some of 6 
the lower court, it was put through Lome scene but th**recl 
the lower court, and the culprit was boarded in on all sides as well 
sent up for trial. He had friends at the top and nothing was visible, 
court and delay occurred. I do not was about two minug past^g^ 
say that this delay was intentional, when the Rev C. G Y ^®r “Deli- 
hut it did occur and the culpril skipped the words in the Lord s P/W 0

ver us ' from evil,” and the lever was 
pulled. Thirteen minutes and five sec-

•»«* ™»<= » î* 7 “-J2moted to the court-and a good politi- Jail sm-geou, p PennyIather held
he' arrives onTT.upre^ ,cou£j aninquest ‘“^^fXem^

SS ™ebroSt in a Verdict to the

vailed counsels ^Se^ w^ed to the scaffold with
something about-and h^dld not re- Mescl ln his. eye,
celve that promotion.. .>r,r> almost a too munt6nanee can

-I ,B,«k owl«« thetM. anrtblng. ut«

«tVt Sîi cto •! 7,», other He ... MIT eohvueed thht he hM

r«r.r.r*.» t-h. .m» r Jss
the house figures relating to the supreme penalty was on® ““I Allew a Few Crimes
travelling costs of members of the brutal in the proving He came upon ,g rlgbt to kill a man who cannot 
supreme court bench for a certain Mrs. George ThorbU.rn. °f.^U g^d be trusted tb go about in society with-
year. Chief Justice Hunter’s trav- for whom he worked, in the . t lnjuring others, but a man may WYANDOTTES, 83.00 per fifteen.

Mr. Justice Irving 8416, Mr. Justice ly did her ^ death wlth an axe. | &nd deglrable citizen afterwards.
Martin 8668, Mr. Justice Morrison then killed Ge°. Jh°rb ’ b Tb0r. indeed, it might have been a desir- 

069—and Mr. Macgowan stated that band, and Mrs. McNiven, I aMe thlng t0 have removed the mur-
Mr. Justice Morrison haddone most burn’s mother-in-law by dered man. A man ought to be allow-
of the travelling of the court that He was sentenced at Saskatoo y commlt a certain number of
year-and the expenses WM». JnstiCe Judge Wetmore on December 16. gt „ be U allowed to have
Clement were 82,662- 1 > siderable'effort was made to get a re- sicknesses.

Expenses Were5Hlgh prieve but without avail. | Recurrlng to marriage ,Shaw put a
“The expenses of Mr. Justice Clé- —------—- » _ I hypothetical case. “Suppose pro-

ment, whose name I have not men- Money for Queen’s I peJ.ty ‘bas been abolished, a whole. tbree hours on
tioned before,’ said Mr. Macgowan, ton> March 7—An endowment Lommunity made intermarriageable I pogen and constantly threatened to

many times more than those of $600,000 tot Queen’s is assur-1 and a department of eugenics estab- reach the magazines according to re-
the other judges, and more than twice a donatlon of 860,000, which Dr. llghed. This department in making portg received today from Kiel. Though
the expenses of the man. who did the ,ag of New york has offered, on experiments might introduce a man to the biaze occurred yesterday, the gov-
most travelling.” condition that certain changes bel woman and tell him he is to marfyl rnment atrove to keep it secret. The

Mr. Macgowan went on to relate the constitution of the uni-1 her The man might object that she damage wui necesfitate a few weeks
stories concerning a witnèss who had yerait had a had temper and he therefore jn dry dock for the Posen, though pos-
appeared before a pioneer judge, and Kingstonlans have contributed I dld not wish to live with her. Libly only temporarily. The damage
whom he alleged had been ordered ln contributions of 86,006 each, Un-to-Date Ideas to the Posen Is a severe loss to the

of court with perjured - H William Harty, M.P., Prin- ,d e_,y that German navy, as the German Drea -
This witness had in after ^ H w. Richardson, C. “The department would re^thinaught” was to have been commission-

Ottawa, and Hon. and Aid. G. Y. Chown. her temper was the very r^s , I ln a few weeks. priginally she
?h,s with Mr. Douglas’ gift, brings wished you to Burry ^ ^th>our named Ersatz Baden and was launch-
™ total contributions up to 8400,000, that crossing her tewJltb ^ ed in December. 1908, being practical-
toe amount which the university had temperament ™ ^ ly completed at the time of the ac-
to raise to secure a contribution of] desirable temperament. we cident The Posen Is the third Ger-
* 0 000 from Andrew Carnegie. be that to meet cases °'tbatklnd ™ man .*Dreadnaught” to have gone in-
’ D; Douglas’ gift is for the endow- stihll have to make a0™® the^ L commission in the ordinary course,
ment of a chair in Canadian and colo- which women can d stically the Nassau and Westfalen being al-
nial history, of which W. L. Grant, without having t0 Uve d „ ready commissioned. The Posen and
.nn of the late Principal Grant, Uk to] with the fathers o udl. her sister ship'the Rheinland, were
take charge. 1 ™8 drew aPPlTL ^i “I no. to have been ordered to the battle

At the meeting of the general as- ence, whereupon Shaw ^ ^ ^ fleet next month. Like their imme-
sembly of toe Presbyterian Church tice that immolate J ^ ^ate predécessqft they are of 18,600
next July, it will be decided Jth that success that I tons displacement.
ÏLthoafW°Ms conditional, wfll 3 Jüi^tiry to Improve on it but will 

made. . '

March 10 —semi-darkness, some 
heard behind the Speaker’s chair, arid 
before journalists had grasped the 
significance of the incident, Mr. Cham- 

making his way to the 
table. In his left hand he carried a 

turers’ Association shows that the ad- j gtout waiklng stick, but this was for 
of the automobile Industry in a uge oniy m case of emergency. On 

been equalled by bis left was Viscount Morpeth, on his

poor
have 49-1persons

only about toreb persons 
and they did not like any of them. I 
Nevertheless, they had to make the I 
best they could of these three. They 
were driven into a marriage which - 
consequently hardly ever represented I 
their natural Impulse, yet natural im- I 
pulse seemed to the the only thing I

is to be trusted for the im- I fJQLIDAlu 
provement of the race.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitors, Regina, Sask.

York, March 8—A recent pub-New
He statement of the general manager 
of the American Motor Car Manufac-

Dalia Lama was a 
natural being, is likely to prove strong 

form the basis of an insur- 
against toe Chinese masters

berlain was
,enough to. 
rection 
of the country. SISTERvance

Th. Younahusband Expedition decade has never . , . w

penetrated the holy y d^ ^ 1898 a8 toe starting point for Lnd there he took a seat. The Testa-
certain agreements 1 Ua La. the reaBon that while cars were built Lent and the oath card were brought

Col îounghusband did many years previously, all the im- to him, and, still seated, he made the 
provisional provenants in this great industry are neceggary declaration. 
y the last eleven years was noticeable that Mr. Cham

. differences with I work, the modern type being hardly Uerlain repeated the words of the 
nfinted tovemor " evidence until 1898. oath with difficulty, and that his son

;e;aP p? He was ac- In 1898 there were twenty-five | wag repeatedly playing toe part of
flithful Tibetons on concerns making cars in toe United prompter, but the formula was com- 
faithful Tib are 253 concerns, pleted and the signing of the roll of
the rejoicing being | states. JNow ^ ^ ^ ^ are Members was all that remained. Mr.

Chamberlain stepped briskly

It will be which tToR"
not he A Wider Selection 

Dealing at length With this point, 
Shaw contended that in order to give 

chance to operate

tween Tibet 
fled, and

not hesitate to appoint a 
Afterwards Excursionsma

natural impulse a 
satisfactorily there ought to be a seri- 

make the whole com- 
and to

the Dalia the resultsgovernment.
Lama patched up effort toous

intermarriagablePekin and was munlty .
Eugenlc^potitics1^ should6 be directed 1011 CANADIAN NORTHERN 

thMating was now mainly a matter I RAILWAY

of income. A man might see an at-11 
tractive scrubwoman, but he could not I 
very well marry her. Then he might I 
see a Duchess who would not want to I 
marry him. In order to improve Things

would have to provide in- I 
everybody and see that I 
earned his income.

VU the
or vice-regent 
claimed by the
his homecoming, the . 1Q0

subjects who had been mÏÏk^'rhe^tpitol invested in thejt0 the table, signed the roll on be-
their resistance of the Bri P LdUstry in 1898 was not more than hal( 0f his father, and then returned
tion. For a month all went now> wlth kind- wlth the ponderous volume in order
Then the Dalia S-1 î!k toades, salesrooms, gnrages. etc., | that Mr. Joseph Chamberlain

there were I the father made a cross in the mar- 
thaif 1,200 cars in the coun- gln 0f toe book, and smiled gratefully 

the figures indicate at his son. 
about 160,000 automo- Lord Morpeth 

United States, or twice chamberlain . were
As him to his feet once more, but here 

69,000 automo- again Mr. Chamberlain’s extreme fee-
With ex

factors in the I Austen
out.

Promotion Rapid Fare and One-Third

t to the Chinese mill- red trades,‘1st the excesses of the capital invested is close to 8200Hmake his 
8 the Sze-Chuen 000,006. Eleven years ago there wer the fathe

commandant nq more
Chinese pro- try, while now 

its monks were trying 'that there are 
Therefore he biles in the

such repres-1 the number in use in all_Europe. 
an example, there are 
biles registered

to protest to for the round trip between 
all stations.

TICKETS ON SALE MARCH 24th 
TO 28th, 1910. VALID FOR RE
TURN UNTIL MARCH 30th, 1910.

sary
tary governor 
some Chinese troops on 

The Chinese

the State 
comes for 
each personfrontier.

retorted that Tibet was a 
virice, and that — 
to foment rebellion.

justified in taking
he saw fit.

and Mr. Austen 
at hand to assist

Eugenic Politics
Eugenic politics would, continued 

the lecturer, land us in the extensive,. Further
lethal chamber. It would he I cbeerfully furnished by any Cana- 
to revise our views of the]J fllan NorUlern Railway Agent, or 

life. We should

information will be
was
sive measures as noticeable, 

difficulty and by leaning heav-
in New York state bleness was

Chinese Invade Lhassa. 1 . I treme
As these measures consisted chiefly Eleven year8 ago, the production of ily °n toe arms of his two, supporV 

in the sacking of monasteries belong- factorie8 could not be figured at ers, Mr. Chamberlain got over tne ing to the hierarchy over which the I, than 82,000,000, while the out- few feet: of space tbat sePariJ^ ^ 
Dalia Lama presided, his reverence Qf automobiles alone this year fr0m the Speaker. With a c y 
asserted that he was the supreme ^ b@ ^ ,egg than $130,000,000 in smile, Mr. Lowther extended^ 8 
authority. A few more curt notes g whUe tbe value of accessories expressed his pleasure at seeing th 

exchanged, and then the Chinese ’ wtn run into many mil- stricken veteran once more, and add-
ordered 2,500 troops ^ years ago there were Ld the hope that he was feeling bet-

Lhassa. The Dalia Lama hastily en-1 ^ 200 agents, to say nothing ter. Mr. Chamberlain puthis left
rolled and armed a few companies of hundreds of sub-agents, all hand ln the right of the 8P®aker’

SoldiersV who attempted to salesrooms and garages knowiedged the greeting with a trem
Their fighting ™2b™many thousands. ulous “Thank you,” and, as other mem-

So necessary has the automobile bers before him,hadJ“8* l0be’ 
become in the United States that0n to the corridor behind thecha^ 
there was little or no falling off in Brief as the incident had been (s y 
the trade during the recent depres- our gallery representative) i 
«ion which was general throughout served to confirm the fears ana 

’commercial world, while the husi- dash the hopes of those who have 
is better than it has | wished for Mr. Chamberlain s early

in the affairs of the

write to
R. CREELMAN,

Assistant General Passenger Agent 
Canadian Northern Railway,

Winnipeg, Man.

for some
X were

government Eggs For Hatching

“Golden
repulse the Chinese.

and discipline, 
sorry showing against

Choice Prize Winning WHITEFromhowever,
qualities 
made a
trained Chinese warriors,
Dalai Lama, accompanied by a re

leaving the soldiers to stop the Chin 
bullets as gracefully and int 

possible.

the
and the

T. A. Mclnnis
the

1937 Halifax Street.ness this year
ever been, despite the fact that all participation

industries are doing a consid- house. . t
erablv smaller trade than at any The member for West Birmingham 
time during the past six years. was driven to the house in a close

While there is a constantly in- brougham, accompanied by his w e 
Telne demand for commercial ve- and Mr. Austen Chamberlain. He 

hmie thÏe U no indication of any Las helped to toe lift which convey- 
kentoTL the call for pleasure ed him to the corridor behind the 

cars The manager notes with sat- Speaker’s chair. He entered the .house 
r Hnn that farmers are purchasing j and retired by that way, and was taos of the bug™ type in increasing once driven off to Prince’s Gate. Mrs.

Ambers and he^lso refers to the in- Chamberlain, who accompanied her 
, .. ’ . taxicabs in American husband to the door of the house,

i ties0 1100 of these being in oper- went into toe ladies’ gallery while e 
Z7,n Ze e,0 ‘, N„ York ,l».o ««h - ^ndon Dtil,

—all of which will greatly increase News. to keep out
business for vehicle builders. ----- Bad Qlllclan testimony.

The exports of automobiles and Bad rloug Btab- years gone to
carts also held up well last year, Brandon, March ÎTt,.,, L nlKht Thomas Greenway, chairman of a com-tke r value having been $5,766,972 bing affair occurred here .laat nigh mlgglon before whom he gSve evidence
in 1907 and $4,409,186 in 1906. The in the Galician aec o . arrlved said afterwards, according to Mr. Mac-
1 , Mevien south America and witzy, a young man recently ar w that he had a good mind to
saleS ,, fell 0ff last year, but the from Winnipeg, stabbed a man na - 8 ^ British Columbia for the man
Australia fell Ja8t yeatly increas- ed Otainachuk in the stomach with a Mm tQ ottaWa on a charge
edPmThe imports last year amount- pocket knife. The .assailant, who was ^ perJury Mr. Macgowan declared

a * $9 558 819 against $3,167,168 in keeping company with the victims ̂  ^ game ^ hadAppeared sub-
ed to *2,658, 1906 wMle the daughter, went to the house to see ge Uy before a judge Jn a British

of automobile parts were $650, her. The father and q^ng Sow Columbia court, and had been compU-
as in 1907. and tried to chase the young rel ow business-like way In

away, beating him with a hockeys^ mentedj^ ^ ^ evidence, 
concert for A. 8. Wells I He drew a knife and stabbed the old ^ man ln Vanc0UVer was ln a seri-

Hall Thursday man. The wound is very se^USD oug 8trait as he supposed," said Mr.
remanded in toe police „and be asked a friend

‘What under heaven am I going to 
do? If I lose this case I am ruined.’

ese 50-6Ugently as was
Who Owns 

The question that is interesting 
diplomats at themoment is the s atus 
nf Tibet and the interrogation of the 
MM cLse d'Alt aires a. P.k« « 
prompted by a desire to 
China’s opinion on the sub ect It is 
recognized that China for long ex 
cized a sort of suzerainty over T , 
but n is also well known that her 
practical authority was disavowed i 
?e"ent times. When Britain protest
ed to China, as suzerain, against th 
lawlessness of toe Tibetians, and theft 
refusal to abide by treaties, the lipl£ 
mats at Pekin politely shrugged their 
shoulders and explained tha^ th y
could do nothing. After years jf
argument and protest, oungh^
band expedition was terms
the Dalai Lama brought to terms.

objection to this m 
British force

Tibet?
Fire on Battleship

Berlin, March 8 — Fire raged for 
the German battleship

obtain
"were

was

China made no 
vasion, but when the 
withdrew Chinese authority was^-
tablished, and no Briti8b „ may 

However, Britain may 
that if any-filed.were 

come to 
one
Tibet, she might as 
herself. Certainly 
British enterprise 
able to claims of any t 
Brooklyn Eagle says: 
pedition to Lhassa was 
thing.”

imports 
563, or practically the samethe conclusion

is going to put in a claim on 
well file papers 

British money and 
made Tibet amen- 

kind. As the
‘Britain’s ex- and Labor Council.

packed and a splendid programme
given.

A benefit
held in the City 

night, under the
was auspices of Trades accused was

hall was court this morning.
Minard’p Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

The
ewas

Mlnard’e Liniment Relieves Neuralgianot for no-

\
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d Coal
FROM LETHBRIDGE

and Steam Coal 
1 Hand

AR & CO.
Phone 79

C » v ; tk<s ' '

vestment
ht. on Your Money 
rs Now
ëd in the manufacturing of 
h a big jump upwards this 
knee in the regular prices

[CEPTIONAL BARGAINS
,TS—A few odd sizes left, 
a bargain. One only Rus-

lap.
) COON COATS—A few
Chamois Lined Coats and 
A snap.
iODELLED & REPAIRED

OWNLEE
Furriers

REGINA.

Flood & Co.
City Property

Regina, Sask.

nent plan.
lar Francis. Do not miss this, 
lagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre. 
I per acre.
1.00.

f Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap, 
son, well improved. Good buying, 
ly property.

rant to sell, 
ly a section.

jority reached its low water mark of
seven. /•

T. W. Taylor, Winnipeg Centre, who 
spoke strongly against the principle 
of the government ownership of eleva
tors, on moving the address 
against the amendment

From toe Elevator Bill as passed, 
the expropriation clause has been 
struck out, and it is also provided 
that the 60 yer cent, pledge shall 
only apply to an elevator to be built 

to be acquir-

voted

in distinction from one
ed by purchase.

An amendment to the amendment, 
moved by the Leader of the Opposi- 

the Elevator Bill betion, that 
amended to provide for a commission
independent of toe government, was 
lost on a straight party vote.

A feature of tonight's sitting was 
the announcement by the acting pre
mier that a commission on technical 
education, with Hon. G R. Coldwell as 
chairman, would sit during the recess 
and that he hoped legislation embody
ing financial assistance to technical 
education in the province would fol
low at the next session.

Four bills to grant charters to Win
nipeg clubs were killed in the com
mittee on private bills.

In attempting to stop a four-horse 
team badly frightened by a train at 
the grain elevator Tuesday afternoon, 

of Franfc Hen- 
schel, a. Rosthern farmer, was thrown 
down, trampled on by the horses and 
struck by the sleigh. The young man 
was in a bad condition when picked 

The cheek bone under the left 
eye was broken, and he was suffer
ing serious injuries in the head. Hen- 
schel was still alive and will prob
ably recover.

Edward Henschel, son

up.

lamâasa
We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 

• Engineers and others who realize the advisabiV 
«- ity of having *heir Patent business transacted 

by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
ie 1 moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re* 
n l1,1!8- Marion & Marion, keg’d., New York Life 
a* Bldg. Montreal : and Washington. D.C- UAA

• ?£l|

But becomes glowing ^ 
and red hot a few minn- 

ed—just a little paper and a 
a half bushel dnstproof bag.
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âtehewan
1719 Scarth Street, Kegina 3jii '
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Wednesday, March 16, 1910.

THE WEST, BEOmA, SASKATCHEWAN
PACE 2 shed (not through it, for an outer] 

track is provided, that 
scenery may not be lost)

the train in front of the 
Glacier, which is now 

left—a vast cas-

business cards
Cleanest Coal on EarthMANITOBA

FT KVATORS
Old Grants average .per day $1.28. 
New Grants average aboue 96c.

the summer 
a sharp'I I I-I--I-I-H11 1 1 1 I 1 I H I I I H' H 111 I ll’H 1 11111 MvfrH

A • • •
There Is Only One

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
Canada West Coal

Lump and Stove

ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARD

curve brings 
Illeclllewaet
very near, at the .
cade of gleaming ice falling 4,500 feet 
from the summit of the snow field in 

Position — Want Control I wtdCh it has its source—one glacier of 
r> , * A hx, a group of glaciers all together-the
Befused by tnellce fleld of wbIch the Illecillewaet is 

one of a number of outlets, embrac- 
of about ten square miles.

Glacier

What It Means.. J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth Streetil glycerine pumice II
; ■ that perfectly cleanses without injury.

Old Grant New Grant 
$ 161,60 

133.00 
97.20 

131.00 
116.00 
131.00 
162.00 

2460.46 
1813.00 1101.00

162.26 
167.50 
662.80 
749.60

ReginaRoche Percee .. $ 263.42 
198.92 
146.88 
213.68 
181.36 
216.80 
217.80

Grain Growers Re-Affirm Their
Eyebrow Hill .. 
Penhold............... WOODMoney to lend on Improved Farms 

and City Property.10c PER CAKE
The Toilet -floap that Cleans.

Made by
YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., REGINA.

t-I-M—M 1 I I I'M H‘H 1 11 l"1*l*l"1W_

aWhich is 
Government.

Wallace...............
Rhineland .. 
Coulmount ..

;. Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs 
and B. C. Fir•• HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultaln, K.C. J. A. Cross. 
\ E. B. Jonah.

I;; ing an area
The station and hotel at 

March 8—A meeting of|arfe ^thin thirty minutes’ walk of 
committee of the Grain the xHecillewaet Glac er, from which, 

held last|at the jeft( sir Donald (10,808 ft.)
naked and abrupt pyramid, to

• • Blucher
Saskatoon............ 3802.63
Indian Head.. .

PROMPT DELIVERY*THE

iWinnipeg,
WESTERN FUEL COMPANY236.33 

236.30 
904.09 

.. 1093.99

Summerbury ..
Wawota.............
Whltewood .. . 
Wolseley ...

the elevator
Growers’ association was
night in the city, when a resolution, rlges a

passed in which the Grain Grow- a hetgbt of a mile and a quarter above 
ers washed their hands of the Pr<>|the railway. This stately monolith

named after Sir Donald Smith 
of the chief

MEMBER FOR MILESTONE 
BEFORE CONSTITUENTS

G. B. Kingsley, Prop.
Cor. South Railway and Rae Sts. 

Phone 284W. A. THOMSON, M. D.
Fellow Trinity College 

Office Hours—9-10 a.m., 1-3, 5-6 and 
7-8 p.m.

Office—1716 Scarth Street Phone 123a 
Residence:

2141 Victoria Avenue.
Regina, Sask.

was

iHow It Affects Us
vinclal Government’s Elevator bill on 
account of the objectionable clauses, i (Lord strathcona, one 
principally the clause In regard to pr0n}Oters of the 
the control of the commissioners. All | Rg_[iway. 
the members of the committee were 
present with the exception of J» W.
Scallion and G. M. Malcolm, -M.P.P.

wasNew Grant 
1908 1910

... $708.96 $443.76
........... 498.60 315.00

... 664.04 428.26
, f. .. 239.09 154.60
........... 403.00 326.40
..........  474.46 300.76
.......... «241.28 166.00
.. ... 241.60 167.50

... 626.40 319.60

Canadian Pacific
Yellow Grass .. 
Milestone ... 
Rouleau ... 
Drinkwater ..
Lajord...........
Lang.............
Sedley..........
Wilcox..........
Kronau ..........

Farther across the crystal 
few hundred feet S. Fielding Mgr.Promises by the Government Shown Up- 

Complaints at Lang» Drinkwater and Wilcox- 
Our Foolish Land Bargain—How School Grants 
are Reduced—Our Enormous Public Debt—Big 
DeblLCharges—Big Deficit.

Phone 932.
, is only a
the level of the hotel. 

^Continuing the descent from
It was moved by R. J. Avison, sec"|Qiacier House, and following ardund

the mountain side, the loop Is soon 
“Whereas, the government has In- reached, where the line makes several 

troduced an elevator bill which in ! startling turns and twists, first cross- 
several respects does not meet the I jng a valley leading down from the 
approval of this committee, and Mount Bonney glacier, touching for a 

“Whereas, the acting premier has in- moment on the base of Ross Peak 
timated to the president of the associa- then doubUnd back to the right a 
tion that the government is prepared mlle or more upon itself,to with'n a 
to discuss any point In the old bill blacùivs toss; then sweeping around 
other than the point of the control | tQ the rlght touching Cougar Mount,

side of the Illeclllewaet,

Phone 123bBroken S1
e

SASKATCHEWANthe

PEVERETT & HUTCHINSON
onded by R. C. Henderson: General Agents

Representing The London Assur
ance Corporation of England; The 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

First-class for Stove and Furnace

New Hotels
The regular meeting of the license 

commissioners was held in this city 
Thursday with four applications up 
for consideration. These were dispos
ed of as follows: John Gebel, of Fen- 
wood, application for hotel license was 
recommended; Johnson & Wood, of 
Semans, application tor hotel license 
recommended; Gariepy & Usher, Out
look, application for hotel license; rec
ommended. Stalker & Hudson, of Shel- 
brooke, application for’ hotel licensé 
adjdurned until the next meeting pend
ing a definite report regarding suffi
cient population to warrant the grant
ing of a sècond license.

$4.25 a tonmuch wheat as the whole of the Uni
ted States and one-tenth as much oats 

States and yet there* is only 
smattering of farm land un

der cultivation. This will be Increas
ed It was stated to be not less than 
40,000,000 acres of land by 1920.

Concerning the reduction of the 
school grants as explained bèlow, the 
addressed in large numbers raised a 
considerable amount of protest to this 
action of the government both of the 
province and at Ottawa. One farmer, 
who clearly grasped the situation at 
once, said that with the Increase of 
schools in the province the decrease 
in school grants was easily ascertain
able, and went on to say that when 
the growing population was thi^ee 
times as large It would need three 
times as many 
demand an Increase rather than a 
falling off of the grant for this pur
pose, 
vogue
of the number of schools the grant is 
correspondingly cut off until in time 
there will be no grant and the dis
tricts will be compelled to maintain 
their educational system alone.

The natural conclusion reached from 
the statements made by Mr. Whit
more, and his colleagues in these sev
eral meetings of the past fortnight 
was the same before all their rural 
audiences, the necessity of a change 
of the political atmosphere In Saskat- 

The election of Mr. Haul-

The Opposition members of the leg- 
assembly have been conduct- 

weeks meet-
at the sheds

islative
ing during the past two

of political nature, preparatory 
next campaign -for the legis-

as the 
a mere SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 

REGINA, SASK. Office and Sheds : Dewdney St., 
between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Cameron & Heap's Ware
house.

Telephone 125.of the commission, and P.O. Box 710.ings on the other
"Whereas, the government ref used | crogslng again to the left, and at last 

to discuss this point further with the I sbooting down the valley parallel 
committee and this is a most impor-l ^ j^g former course, 
tant and essential principle to the sue- the ranway is seen cutting two long
cessful carrying out of such an act, | gagbeSi one above the other, in the EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

mountain slope, and farther to the
“Whereas, the government refused I left and blgb above the long snow- office: Northern Bank Building, Re- 

to further discuss this feature of the ghed the summit range, near Rogers’ gina, Sask.
bill with us, and; Paas i8 ÿét visible, with Sir Donald Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8.1 * *

“Whereas, the convention at Bran- overlook|ng an. phone 1 ■L
don on December 17th last, affirmed _____________ _____
Its position on this point; __

“Therefore, be it resolved, that this CORRUPTION 
committee decline to accept any re
sponsibility in connection with the 
proposed bill, and reaffirms the position | i 
taken 
other
bill and further that the secretary be 
Instructed to forward a copy of this 
resolution to Hon. Robt. Rogers, act
ing premier."

to the
JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M.

(McGill)
lature.

Among others, the representatives 
the Milestone constituency,XA.

Looking back
Late of London and Vienna.from

E. Whitmore, assisted by different 
speakers from the city; has been con- 

successful meetings of great Che UtopiaEXCLUSIVELY.and;
ducting
interest throughout his territory. Dur
ing the first week Mr. Whitmore was 
accompanied by A. T. Hunter, and the 

week, F. C. Tate has been in at- 
with him. Meetings have 

held in the towns of Drinkwater, 
Lang, Milestone, and several 
besides these In the country

Regina’s
Uprto-Date Cafe ::
Is now open for business, II

f serving the best of foods « • 
Hours 9.30 to M 2 to 6 p.m., | ^ ^ the neatest gtyle.

Telephone No 666^ 14- Visitors to Regina are
W A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Univ.) • • asked to come here for 

______________ _ 11 their meals ; satisfaction
VAN ESMOND 11 guaranteed.

II
IIpast DRS. BALL & HARVIE

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts. [ *

*•tendance
been 
Wilcox, FACTORY

FOR REGINA IN ALASKA (Over Dominion Bank)
others, 
districts.

At the several meetings the speak
ers treat subjects that are of vital 
interest to that locality in which the 
meeting is being held, besides the 
presentation of statistical facts con
cerning the government that is now in 
power, giving in detail an outline of 
the promises and what they have ac
complished during their term of office. 
The speeches of the politicians are 
elucidated in clear cut and meaning 
language, backed by the figures con
cerning the operations of the present 
government so as, to show the people 
of the country the facts In connec
tion with the men they have elected 
to handle the helm of their province.

In all of the meetings held, the 
speakers, and more especially the rep
resentative of the constituency, A. E.

• Whitmore, were royally received by 
which help to

schools, and therefor

..in connection with this and 
objectionable features of the

•*
Guggenheims Have Stolen 

Alaskan Wealth—The Big 
Corporation Driving Out 
Prospectors.

IIInstead the other process is in 
in Regina. With the increase- Big Automobile Concern 

Makes Regina Western 
Headquarters—Will Employ 
Many Men.

STOREY &
• Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, T A ll.ne of ^ U j"

NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, " and Confectionery always ..
SCARTH STREET. I! instock. Winter Apples ••

Telephone 498. | • • 0f highest grade by the 11 
barrel.

Highest prices paid for .. 
• • Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; ; ; 
II only the best wanted.

GIVE U£ A TRIAL

BEAUTY OF
- v* rt/innrt T» A OC I Seattle- Wash., March 10—“If the re IJlrKK S V AüJ "government Is not more alert than It

has been In the past, the Guggenheims 
will soon, by corrupt methods and 

. . » n d t> T? I force, have wrested Alaska from the
Description Of C.r.lt. r amous | federal authorities. They already have

that the

P.O. Box 1344.
•*Winnipeg, March 10—En route from 

St. Paul to Regina, where he will es
tablish the first automobile factory In 
Western Canada, George R. Rastall, of 
the Brush and Overland companies, is 

visitor in the city looking into local

::ASHTON D. CARROTHERS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY,
Telephone No. 598

STRATHCONA BLK, 1721 Scarth St., 
Regina, Sask.

J. T. Brown, K.C. > T. D. Brown, B.A., 
Harold F. Thomson.

BROWN, THOMSON & BROWN |
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 

NOTARIES, ETC.
Offices: Over Northern Bank Block, 

Scarth St., REGINA, Sask.

Scenic Route Through the the country bottled up so
individual citizen Is felt without even

achewan.
tain was shown by the presentation 
of these figures and facts to be an 
absolute necessity to this province.

The following figures and tacts con
cerning the operations and transac
tions of the province since 1905, were 

graphically shown and explained

Ï ••trade conditions.
Th'a new venture in the automobile 

industry, which will bring to West
ern Canada an industry valued at 
$160,000, giving employment to more 
than 100 men, is being watched with 
interest by the auto manufacturers of 
the East, and if it proves successful 
will be followed by more factories 
In the course of the next two years.

Speaking of his company’s decision 
to work the western fleld, Mr. Ras
tall said that in his opinion fully 
two-thirds of the auto business of 
Canada would be done in the West in 
the near future. The fact that 800 pass 
cars are registered as owned in the 
province of Manitoba at present, was 
evidence of the extent to which the 
trade would grow. Mr. Rastall be
lieved that within two years more 
than that number of cars would b«$ 
owned in Winnipeg alone.

Asked as to what inducement had 
decided the companies in favor of Re
gina, he stated that he believed it 
to be practically in the centre of the 
section his factory would endeavor to 
cater to. It was, however, in the na
ture of an experiment at first, as the 
building which he purposes erecting 
now will be supplemented in a short 
time with additional working space, 
and should Winnipeg prove to he the 
better centre of business, these addi
tions would be made here.

The cars will be shipped to Regina 
from the# • American factories to be 
reassembled. The bodies will either 
be constructed at Regina or some oth
er Canadian point. The firm is 
planning to deal exclusively in cars 
of moderate cost and claim that when 
the plant Is fully equipped they will Donald, Uto, Eagle and Avalanche, 
be able to undersell the present prices from south to north. This pass valley 
from 20. to 25 per cent. The factory 
will have a capacity of 1,800 cars for 
1911 delivery and this will be in
creased yearly as the demand grows, middle of the pass. The mountains to I 

Mr. Rastall has been connected with the right are: Tupper, the group of 
the auto business in the States for a castellated granite crags directly 
number of years and is very popular above the Pass; Hermit, a rounded 

He will remain In height; the • Swiss Peaks, distinct 
from the peaks on each side by the 
deeply notched ravines; Rogers’ peak, 
sloping down a gradual sky-line to 
Sifton, which is separated by a deep 

London, March 9—Lord Rosebery to- ravine opposite to the pyramidal
heights of Cheops, a veritable Titan 
of this group, with the profile of a 
hatted Napoleon plainly sllhoutted 
against that face of Cheops overlook
ing the vast .glacial field of the whole 
Hermit Range. On the crags of the 
Swiss Peaks a second cowled figure 
with his inseparable dog can be seen 
as if a companion of his brother on 
Mount Tupper; and looking out of the 

towards the west, and over the 
deep valley of the Illeclllewaet, is 
Ross Peak, a massive cleft summit 
carrying an Immense glacier on its 
eastern slope. Leaving the summit, 
and curving to the left, the line fol- 

of the Axial range, of

Rockies and Selkirk Ranges a fighting chance.
"By a system of dummy entry and 

the securing through methods most pe
culiar, of the reports of the govern- 

along the line of the C.P.R. mountain ment agent sent to Investigate the 
section is where the railroad crosses countrys minerals, timber lands and 
the Selkirk range by Rogers' Pass, at coaJ reBOUrceB- before the représenta
nte wester» end of which the fatal yve reachea tbe national authorities 
snowsllde occurred. It was named ^ Washington, the promoters will 
after Major A. S. Rogers, by whose haye been enabied to get possession of 
adventurous energy it was discover- moat everytbmg in Alaska, and espec- 
ed in 1881, previous to which no bu-|lally the copper, gold and coal there." 
man foot had penetrated to the sum-

II

The UTOPIASome of the most famous scenery
1843 Scarth St. Phone 89l • •rounds of applause, 

make the gatherings exceptionally suc- very
by Mr. Whitmore in his speeches be
fore the several assemblages through
out his constituency. The figures were 
displayed on a large chart upon the 
platform and spoke for themselves.

cessful, in every way.
In the town of Wilcox, a serious 

of affairs exists. The peoplestate
there have no water, although they 

promised Immediate attention

The only Up-to-Date 
Undertaking Parlors in the City

during the early part of the last cam
paign of the Liberal party. The con
ditions, Mr. Whitmore explained were Gash balance> Jan. 1, 1906 ..$ 546,704 
becoming more serious with the in- Qasb baiance, Mar. 1, 1907 .. 482,280

of the population, than they Cagh balance, Mar. 1, 1908 .. . 1,167
Admitted Deficit, Mar. 1, 1909 68,621
Actual Deficit, Mar. 1, 1909 780,000

INVESTMENTSThis Is how, to a correspondent, 
mit of this great central range. The|Jack Dalton the noted Alaska path- 

lies between two lines of huge

Surpluses Become Deficits
Now Is the time to place your funds 

at good rates of Interest for a term 
of years.

We can invest amounts from $500 
up in first mortgages or 
bentures to yield very attractive rates 
of Interest.

way finder, builder of the immense 
snow-clad peaks. That on the north I tral, from the gea t0 tbe Yukon town 
forms a prodigious amphitheatre, un* bearlng bis name, and for a quarter 
der whose parapet, five or six thou- Qf a century an operator In the coun
sand feet above the valley, half a doz- try> gummarlzed the greed of the 
en glaciers may be seen at once, and GuggenhelmB
so near that their shining green fis-1 n6rthland He was on the eve of 
sures are distinctly visible. In this

crease
had been during the time when the 
government promised them attention. 
The citizens are compelled to take wa- 

the trains, or carry It J.4

Speers & Keayschool de-

exemplifled In theThe Debt Correspondence Invitedaster from
miles from the nearest point of sup
ply. This question was thoroughly dis
cussed by the local member with the 
officials of the town, and it was de
cided to hold a general meeting, and 

committee of five, who will 
Interview the government, attended by 
Mr. Whitmore, at an early date. The 
committee to wait upon the govern
ment will be non-partisan. It will de
mand that the existing conditions be 
greatly Improved, in accordance with 
the promise made the community so 
long ago, which perhaps has been con
veniently forgotten.

\ At Lang, the complaint made to-the 
constituency representative was a dif- 
ferént nature. Here there Is a popula
tion of foreigners to which the govern
ment speakers made rash and ruthless 
promises. Such promises they never 
«thought of keeping, evidently, as never 
in the remembrance of the village has 
the government done much for them. 
Here Hon. J. A. Calder, the minister of 
education, promised to construct a 
bridge across the Moose Jaw creek 
running through the village. He car
ried out the intention so far as to 
haul the lumber to the place a week 
before the last election. A week af
ter this election the construction ma
terial was pulled away by the officials. 
The election being over the people 
were told that the bridge was unnèc- 

the creek had narrowed

$2,000,000 
350,000 
975,000 

3,326,000 
, 5,000,000

NAY & JAMESLoan, 1907 .....................
Loan, 1909 ....................
Treasury Bills............
Total Debt .....................
Loan Authorized, 1909

his departure, following a few weeks 
direction^ at the head of _ the largest I ^ jjot gpringB for rheumatism, for 
glacier may be seen a group of sharp | Alagka a passenger on the steamer 
serrated peaks, clear cut against the 
sky. The tallest Is Swiss Peak, so 
called in hqnor of the members of the 
Swiss Alpine Club who first stood I Dalton spoke with much feeling 
upon its highest pinnacle. The chang- and seemed to be deeply grieved at 
ing effects of light and shadow on the the wanton plunder and loot, as he 
brotherhood of peaks, of which Tup- termed It, of his beloved Alaska by 
per and Macdonald are among the the 'Guggenheims and their 
chief, can never be forgotten by the elates, 
fortunate traveller who has seen the “Why don’t the government send 
sunset or sunrise tinting their battle-1 agents into the Copper River Valley 
menta, or lias looked up from the and see just what the Guggenheims 
green valley of a snow-storm trailing are doing?” Dalton concluded, “They 
its curtain along their crests with have tramped down the poor prosper- 
perchance a white peak or two stand- tor, to whom the world is Indebted for 
ing serene above the harmless cloud, disclosing Alaska’s marvellous wealth 
On the south stretches the line of and treated him worse than a dog. It 
peaks connecting Macdonald with Sir is more than shameful.”

Investment Brokers.

UndertakersMONEY 
TO LOAN

Victoria for Valdes.
Wanton Plunder and Lootchoose a Debt Charges

.. Nothing 

.. Nothing 

.. Nothing 
.$ 101,000 
. 201,000

Public Works Expenditures-
.... ..$1,175,766
............ 662,654
. ... .. 676,737

1905-06-07
1907- 08 ..
1908- 09 ..
1909- 10 ..
1910- 11 ...

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications. 1726 Hamilton Street

Next door to Wascana Hotel

asso-

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

1908-09 ...
1*09-16..........
1910-11.......... Phone 219“Publiç-Lands” FIRE and ACCipENT 

INSURANCE
Acres

25,000,000 
104,000,000 

An Acre 
... $1.50

1905 Estimated Area 
1909 Certified Area . Ambulance in Connection

J. ADDISON REID & CO.1905 Valuation 
1908 Valuation OPEN DAY AND NIGHT3.00 Limited

305 DarkelBlock Telephone 448Was An Anglican
Montreal, March 9—A good deal of 

argument Is evinced amongst Mon
treal Irishmen over p. mistake made 
by Mayor Guerin and other leading 
Irish Catholics, in an effort to provide 
a big show for St. Patrick’s dinner. 
They took it for granted that Con
ductor Reynolds, the hero of the Span
ish River wreck, must be an Iiish 
Catholic, and a move was under way 
to present him with a testimonial and 
have hijn a guest of honor at the 
dinner on the 17th. But it was thought 
advisable by some to make sure what 
Mr. Reynolds’ faith really was, and 
It was discovered he was an Anglican 
The project was dropped with a dull 
thud, and Mr. Reynolds’ Protestan
tism will cost him a. good dinner as 
well as a handsome testimonial.

Dominion allows Province one per 
cent.

Dominion charges 5 per cent, on 
pre-emptions.
Saskatchewan gets
Alberta ...................
Ontario..................
British Columbia .
Quebec...................
Nova Scotia ... .
Manitoba.............
New Brunswick ..

has been reserved by the government 
as a national peak.

The summit of the Selkirks is the
ILarge stock to select from.

. .$ 375,060 
375,000 

.. 3,068,494 

.. 3,403,628 

.. 1,300,000 
,. 633,933

627,867 
342,292

* GALT
FarmersCOALwith the trade, 

charge of the western plant..
'• coming to Regina
-I can’t do better
II than come for a
- - joint of meat to

::John Ferguson?
& SON

■f* Model Meat Mart
Phone 543 4-

rCLEANEST 
AND BEST

Reform Lords ; iessary, as 
since the time of the making of the

In ans-
How Ottawa Benefits • 

Pre-emptions sold since January, 
1908—2,912,800 acres.
Amount of sales 
Revenue collected 
Interest on pre-emptions, 1910 415,000

day in the house of lords announced 
the terms of his reform resolutions, 
which will be introduced on Monday. 
They Include the proposal that the 
possession of a peerage shall not of 
Itself entitle the holder to a seat- In 
the lords. This is one of the most 
radical suggestions that has been 
made since the political crisis develop-

promlse before the election.
to this plea, Mr. Whitmore statedwer

to the people that the creek was the 
same width now as it had been be« 
fore election. Similar rash promises 

made to the electors of the 
Drinkwater district.!^

In every place the speakers were 
greeted with signs of confidence. E. 
L. Downlt filled the chair at Wilcox, 
R. S. Anderson at Milestone, R. Cairns 

S at Lang and A. Hackney presided at

The Smith & Fergusson Co$8,738,410
2,410,254

i
- - Rose Street

Sole Agents
Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St. Highest prices given 

for Poultry.!i Hwere
What We Get **

For the Lands $375,000
The citizens of Saskatoon Wednes

day voted down by a majority of 36 
a by-law to provide $110,000 for hos
pital extension. This is the first money 
bylaw the people here have ever de
feated, and the reason for such action 
seems to be the opinion that the re
quest was somewl^it excessive. The 
city two years ago built the first muni
cipal hospital In Western Canada at 
a cost of $55,000 which has been veiy 
successful, being already on a self- 
sustaining basis. The grant asked for 
Wednesday was for an additional two 
wings, steam heating plant and Isola
tion hospital, but it is evident fromjthe 
vote it was considered too much.

ed. WINTER APPLES , lUMWhat We Spend BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCEIn the house of commons, during 

the course of the discussion of the 
dared that there was a considerable 
body of people in Canada opposed to 
contributing to the defense of the em
pire on the ground that Canada would 
thereby be mixing herself up with the 
militarism of Europe.

The Morning Standard, discussing 
the tariff negotiations at Ottawa, em
phasizes the hurt to British Interests 
involved in the reported mutually 
satisfactory understanding, 
ly,” it says, “there is no time to 
lose,” It condemns the obduracy of 
British statesmen influenced by a 
purblind adherence to the worn-out 
fiscal

passOn Education................
On Public Works ... .
On Justice....................
On Debt Charges ... .
On School Grants ... .
On Agriculture............

Nothing for 14,000,000 acres railway 
lands.

... $743,000 

... 676,000

... 467,000

... 201,600 

... 330,000
. . 232,000

5—Carloads—5Drinkwater.
Very convincingly the local politi

cians appealed to their audiences 
when they compared the produce of 
the richest province of the Dominion, 
Saskatchewan, to that of the several 
states, that lead the union in the 
output of wheat, oats and the other 
cereals.
ta were the only states that surpassed 
this province In the output of wheat. 
Illionls and «Iowa are shown by a com
parison of the statistics to have beat
en Saskatchewan in oats. This prov- 

explalned Mr. Whitmore, is at 
the present time raising one-eighth as

Spys, Baldwins, Rnssetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

lows the slope 
which Sir Donald Is the chief. At 
the right is the deep valley of the 
Illeclllewaet, which makes Its way 
westward by a devious course among 
numberless hoary-headed mountain 
monarchs, winding in leaps, cascades, 
and falls betwixt forests of tropical 
luxuriance and clefts worn through 
ancient morainal 
ahead is the Illecillewaet Glacier of 
the Selkirks. Passing a long snow

I IUH raMFin*
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone tending • sketch en£ leecrlptlor may 

f nlckly ascertain oar opinion free whetht

sent free. Oldest agency for s*»ring patents.
Patente taken through Mnnn * Co. recel 

special notice, without charge. In theScientific American,
Nothing for town sites.
Nothing for Royalties.
Nothing for University purposes. 
Nothing from C.P.R. property.
We lost $93,750 subsidy this year.

School Grants Reduced
Rural Schools average reduction 30 

per cent. f

Minnesota and North Dako-

“Clear-
Urap Apples, Pears, Grapes

Williamson’s
isîSuSîtoSSii:

year : four months, $L goM by all newsdealers.heaps. Directly FRUIT
EXCHANGEMlnard's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.ince,

conditions.

>
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EVERYT
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FOR

Programme Incl 
Agriculturist 
Meat---Stoci 
Attraction. 
Very Keen.

Saskatchewan Winter
The names oe the

the Saskatchewah Winti 
be sufficient inducement 

one in doubt aboutany
Fair decide instantly to 
day of its duration.

The annual meetings a 
stock associations’will 1 
the week. The Sheep I 
the Swine Breeders asl 
hold their meetings in 1 
vilion on Tuesday afterd 
tie Breeders' wfiV hold! 
on Tuesday evening bel 
meeting and the Hors! 
Wednesday evening. I 
really open on, Tuesdl 
but the official opening 
ter of Agriculture will I 
1.30 p.m.

The first evAt willl 
round in the provincial I 
ing competition With J 
kins in charge, followel 
and swine judging cd 
charge of Professor Pei 
ltoba Agricultural Col 
Gaumnitz of the Minnel 
cultural College. At thj 
sale catle will be jii 
Barron of Carberry, M 

-Addresses will be gl 
tion with the. sheep ai 
ers meetings by Profel 
Gaumnitz and by A. H 
Saskatchewan Departd 
ture, Hugh Armqur, 1 
presidents of the Shi 
Breeders’ associations! 
and A. B. Potter.

On Tuesday eveninj 
Hall, President' Sintori 
Fair Board, will review 
ditions during ? the yj 
Bredt of the Cattle 
elation will give suggj 
tablishing a herd of j 
horns,” and James Ml 
tendent of thé Expeij 
Brandon, will relate hi 
feeding steers In- the j 
ed with animals houl 
fitted for market. Di 
vinclal commissioner 
give an illustrated 1 
mal food products in 
public health.” Song 
features will be sand 
the various addressed 

On Wednesday mod 
cial stock judging coH 
concluded with ' the 
heavy horses. - After 
place the animals, the 
by the Clydesdale jud 
Sr., of Howick. Quebd 
give a talk on “Draft 
tion."

The judging of fatl 
begin In earnest, j 
place thé awards id 
swine classes In Sta 
Prof. Gaumnitt will 
laf duty with the call 
judging pavilion.

Professor Gaumnitj 
give an address, upoi 
trating his remarks 
tered in the dressj 
Judging will be comd 
when the light ,horsj 
Dr. A. G. Hopkins oj 

At 8.15 in tbe Citjd 
M.L.A. will trade tha 
Saskatchewan's live I 
J. Rutherford will a 
student life là an J 
lege," illustrating it I 
ing the young men J 
Elliott, under whosd 
ister of Agriculture I 
Breeders’ association 
discuss “The functil 
associations.” Dr. 1 
line the nature and s| 
of the Health of A 
and Hon. W. K- Motl 
on “The bealjing of 
dustry upon Saskd 
ture."

It Wednesday wil 
Thursday will be ti 

Peters will juj 
ficent classes of ïj 
and Suffolks In the I 
afternoon, M>. Nessl 
cut out In judging! 
Clydesdales ever gj 
show ring.

• Thursday évtenind 
to a discussion of 
Ing problems. R. I 
min; J. B. Baird, oj 

.and A. M. Campbd 
have been engage 
question in its val 
Phin is a feeder ad 
tensive scale and a 
what difficulties aj 
tend with. Mr. Bj 
the Manitoba Stod

;

sor

i.
tion and knows t 
ties intimately « 
was chairman of 
appointed jointly 
Alberta Governmi 

With 'such ]ago.
the discussion, mi] 
tion will isured 
make the brograj 
Gaumnitz will te 
a. market for hll
ducts.”

v Friday, tte last 
a'trabllc holiday, 
biggest days. A 
old Clydesdale s

ife
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN
•l-I-I-l* M-M"!' I I H-I-H-W-l'I'HM I I 1 IM I I I 1 IH-Wednesday, March 16, 1910.

of the police revolvers and ;;imam i _
dispersed helter-skelter. A woman 

struck on the i; Jolly’s Spring Herb TonicBAD RIOT IN , „„„ ™
GREAT STRIKE!'U

fast enough. Another woman In 
kicked In the

A Fortune for Dan 
Toronto, March 8—By waiting and 

the right moment, D. D. 
vice-president of the C.N.R.,

everything ready
FOR BIG WINTER FAIR

buying at
is Sufficient to Make One Quart of the 

Best Blood Purifier.

SOC PER PACKAGE
Sold Only by Jolly’s 3 Drug Stores.

• e::Mann,
and financially connected with a score 
of other enterprises, has secured a 
block of land In southern British Col-

Programme Includes Many Addresses by Prominent 1 T stuart, or Seattle, the

Agriculturists—A Chance to Buy SomePrize »» who .«.«.tea 
Meat-—Stock Judging Competition will be LSI gIada is id t0wn. He did not deny that 
Attraction. Competition in Clydesdales Will be j while hlmBeit tor not

holding on.
"There is a town on the place, and 

as It was named after me 1 know 
every foot of it there,” said Mr. Stuart.

out that mineral der 
dont yet know

One Package •*::away
_ . rïT*j.i. ,Aithe same block was __Police Club People Without gtomach by a regular policeman. An

Reason — Many Innocent old man who had been wafting north Iteason Hi » J , and did not have anything to do with
People Injured—Hundreds the crowd_ was held against a wall 

, , ■ by two policemen, beaten and then
Arrested. I locked up. Six reporters from the

local evening papers were
Philadelphia, March 10-A Hot that I because they t^ ‘° ^cemenTd 

lasted for two hours and covered three hers of the ametj po^ nelghbor. 
miles of territory was brought about for refusing to 1 ,, and
this afternoon by the Philadelphia po- hood they ^gied beforiMagistrate 
lice. Twenty-five strikers and stirike s'Bman,- aB he Is called,
sympathizers attempted to hold an » eachin air mass meeting in the Nations, and were held * “*•
league StS Cpathizers, innocent spec-

t0 ** encfosed piece tators, anybody at all, who could n
dis- get out of the way of the police 

loaded Into patrol wag- 
to the station.

• »
;;
• •

• • 

:: 
;;

Write, Oome or Phone.
• •

REGINA, SASK.DISPENSING 
CHEMIST

3 DRUG STORES
Phone 287 South Railway St. 
Dewdney St. '

E. A. JOLLY*•
••arrested

Phone 165 Ma.onlcjemple,

tî.M. I 1 II-I-I-I I I II I M-H-H-W-I-H I-H-l-M-I I 1' ! M-H-H*Very Keen.
FREE TO YOU AMD EVERY RIRTgR RUFFER- * IRQ FROM WOMEN’S AILMENTS.

I am a woman.
I know woman s snnerings.
I have found the cure.

bum
women's alimenta. 1 want to teUml women about 
this cure—you, my reader, tor yourself, your 

i daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to I tâlyon tow to cure yourself at home without 
H the heln of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn- 
m en's sufferings. What we women know from ex- 
H science, we know better than any doctor. 1 know 
m that, jnv home treatment Is a safe and sure curator 

Leucorrbceaor Whitish discharge,Ulcération,Dts- 
Diecemeut or Felling of theWomb, Profuse, Scanty 
or Painful Period», Uterine or Overlen Tumor» or 
Growths, also pains In the bend, back and bowels,
bearing downfeellngs. nervousness, creeplngleel-

troubles

entirely free to prove to you that you can cure 
yourself a* home. eaeflyjqulcMyMid cost you only about 12

5^"ntl^F^^eMANisïwNMBB1|CALA5?toTBi'^«hle^&iatÿint^tio^h^

treatment which speedily and eueotuauy piumDne8aaiid health always result from its use.

ten any sufferer that this HomeTraabnent reauy .ddress, and the free ten days’treatment Is
eeethisoffhragamu

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Bo» H «3 . »

FREE TO YOU—WY SISTERwill * be

______________
In the afternoon the auction sale of property Is worth $20,000,000
purebred cattle will be held and buyers ^ accordlng t0 the experts. I re
in search of choice stock will find tne ,3>500 000 for it a few months
judging pavilion given over to them. be'Bald witb a quiet smile.
Many others although not after stock, I 
will find the sale sufficiently Interest-1 
ing to induce them to spend a pleasant 

within sound of the auctioneer's

Saskatchewan Winter Fair Program 
The names on the programme of 

the Saskatchewan Winter Pair should 
be sufficient Inducement alone to make 

In doubt about attending the

w

to do was
resolutions in anany one

Fair decide instantly to be there every
pass
of property where they would not

-* «»■ - rts- « — -rector of Public Safety, and Taylor, . wrapped these
the Superintendent of Police. “We rylng Tbe police
will,” said the labor unionists, who, ^ with the sentimental Idea
according to their lawyers were p would be Immune from as-
fectly within, their rights. were not. The police

peaceably and quietly. They w arm ^ the 9treet. Of the 26,- 
have dispersed ( in the same fashio and women who had assem-'
most likely, if they had been asked to. grounds, only a hand-
But . ue, lot» Of pence »«W ™ “f ZZlL’Z» WC =■* mere 

Introduced. > than 500. They tried to enter the
building, for just what purpose they 

A squad of “Brownies," emergency I dld not know, unless It was to de- 
pollcemen in citizens clothing and nounce the police chiefs, but they 
with long clubs concealed beneath were dispersed by the garrison of 
their overcoats, were hurled Into the 1Q0 foot and mounted men that had 
back of the crowd with the order, | been left there.
"Don’t talk to them, club them,’ And
club they surely did. Men, women, _____ __ . IAtwt
and even children were felled by the XRACHES HO VV
long stick. There was merfcy for no __ - - A nmr

who got within range of the hlc-| JQ HAPPY

charge, wereday of its duration.
The annual meetings of the four live 

stock associations will be held during 
the week. ' The Sheep Breeders’ and 
the Swine Breeders associations will 
hold their meetings in the judging pa
vilion on Tuesday afternoon. The Cat
tle Breeders’ will hold their meeting 
on Tuesday evening before the public 
meeting and the Horse Breeders on 
Wednesday evening. The Fair will 

Tuesday at 10 a.m.,

Main Line Blocked .
B.C., March 10—The main 

of the C.P.R. is now completely 
snowslides and

Nelson,
hour linehammer.
Provincial Stock Judging Competition

blocked by numerous 
all trains are now routed by the Crows 

One of the many interesting fea-1 Nest Pa8a This morning a slide oc-
telegraph .__of the Saskatchewan Winter curred at Glacier seven 

Fair which will be held at Regina, poleB jn length and thirty feet deep, 
March 22 to 25, Is the Provincial Live and gQ fllled- with rocks and trees that 
Stock Judging Competition. Any far-1 ttg remoVal will be difficult. General 
mer’s on In Saskatchewan under 30 Manager Bury’s special train is now 

of age may compete. There are j somewhere in the mountain^, but en-
At Rogers’

tures

really open bn 
but the official opening by the Minis
ter of Agriculture will take place at Hit Anyone In Sightyears

four classes, viz., horses, cattle, sheep I tlrely cut off by slides, 
and hogs, and the person making the paga 44 bodies are all that have been 
highest aggregate score will be award- rec0vered so far. Among those taken 
ed the championship cup donated by J. out was a jap In whose hands were 
K. Mclnnls & Sons, Regina. This is a I pjug 0f tobacco and an open knife, 
splendid piece of silverware suitably Lbowlng the suddenness of the ava- 
engravedand hearing aq engraving of jancbe,

of Saskatchewan’s ________ _____

1.30 p.m.
will be the initialThe first event 

round in the provincial live stock judg-. 
ing competition with Dr. A. G. Hop
kins in charge, followed by the sheep 

swine judging competitions in

, ONT.

and
charge of Professor Peters of the Man
itoba Agricultural College and Prof. 
Gaumnitz of the Minnesota State Agri
cultural College. At the same time the 

catle will be judged by J. C.

EXPLODEDof the great law of happiness which 
can reach my case?”

Some of these enquiries, of course, 
need a specific answer; many of them 

merely the consequences of mor
bid brooding. In nearly every 

v , | the unhappiness is caused by a lack of 
A. Peculiar Club in New York barI^ony within the writer himself. 

— Manv of the Problems That is to siy, Other persons and ex- 
^ ternal circumstances .do not make us

Submitted by U nhappy| unhappy. Once the unhappy person
be convinced of this truth, half 

I of the cure is effected. If one is of an 
J “unhappy disposition” the base of the

a ia mvmiiflrlv an Anglo-Saxon trouble is probably physical;A club la peculiar^ anAng^ I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ lg a medlcal

generations; but it has] expert attached to the bureau.
The Laws of Happiness 

That there are laws of happiness

Barons Gem, one

‘'CkSTStS - -»= r I WHERE SCOTT
and In addition to Vie]* ^ BURIED

DYNAMITE
oneclasses is 50c

championship cup, which Is worth $75,
Addresses will be given in connec- ^^egate^o^SCkOO.

with the sheep and swine breed- eg ^ wlnter Fair* Board. —
meetings by Professors Peters and ^ in a practlcal way its. Interest Journal Claims to KnOW Lo-

“iZt m the cation of Grave-Knowledge £nt8trlcken,
ture, Hugh Armour, Regina, and the ^desirable types. Bn- in Possession of Manitoba back. It tried to away from the

held on Tuesday and Wednesday, Mar. I ou
22nd and 23rd. A large class of com- Some tlme ago the world of Orange- 

B is assured, and the competi- was aet ^ agog because Ambrose
tions will take place In the judging Leplne> the cblef jieutenant of Louis 
ring of the auditorium. Young men Rlel| wa8 supposed to have told or 
who have not already decided to com- ' iged t0 tell where Thomas Scott 
pete for these prizes should make UP I ag burled. The truth of the matter 

the event willj^ tMg; Ambr0Be Lepine knows all
too well both the time and manner 
of Thos. Scott’s déath. But as to 

retail butchers of Regina and | wb6re he was burled Lepine knows
The Journal is in possession

arekories.
When the first charge of the strong 

armed “Brownies” had spent v itself,
thei-e were1 
picked up In the Broadstreet block in 

of the ball park. The crowd, 
did hot wait to fight

sale
Barron of Carberry, Man. case

Rioters Use Dynamite to Stop 
Cars—Vast Public Meeting 
Prohibited by City’s Mayor.

14 unconscious personstion
ers

canPeople. Philadelphia, March 9—The roar of 
dynamite explosion tonight marked 
the climax of a most eventful day 
in the street car strike situation.

A stick of the explosive with a per
cussion cap attached to it was placed 
just after nightfall on 
the Germantown avenue car line at 

street, a quiet spot in the

and to
and A. B. Potter.

On Tuesday evening in the City 
Hall, President Slnton of the Winter 
Fair Board, will review live stock con-

President

in Self-defence Institution.Fought

club founded with mogt unhappy people forget It, If, in-

petitors
the tracks of

ditions during the year.
Bredt of the Cattle Breeders’ asso
ciation will give suggestions for “es
tablishing a herd of purebred Short
horns,” and James Murray, superin
tendent of the Experimental Farm, 
Brandon, will relate his experience in 
feeding steers In *he open as compar
ed with arrimais housed while being 

Dr. Seymour, pro
will

Logan
northwest suburb. A car carrying ten 
or twelve persons besides Its 
and police guardians,
There was a 
the car was. lefted a full foot off the 
tracks and tossed to one side of the

charge

began t0 ^ t ^ for tive membership embraces all human- hen ^ sald that “the modern mas-
uproar followed Broad street ly fQr we 8uppoae that nowhere on terg lnBtdhd ot seeking Co find melcv
three "' f Bhoutlng battling earth outside of an asylum Is there sounding instruments, use any
was a solld ma gft latter, to be found a man or woman whose lnBtrument that comes to hand, no

T n»?n„mber^ neariy twenJ happiness is perfect. Of course, the bow direful Its fundamental
“lour-, ho. promoters of .h« club or. uot » op- „„„ „d Mr-

rin TlV the driveway and tlmlstlc as to suppose that they can vegtg dnce tbe strong harmonious 
r Irri^tTLaliring into the world absolute bap- o( tbe tuture.- The modest sum
ndTto ihe cross sireets. A «volley plness for anybody: They can, how- of 2B centB wli, make anyone a mem-

»"„r lavd r4“ o.» «,00,..

men’s) coats, broken umbrellas, an.d wÏch, peÏhâps. U be^oTtie““s'“own RlfleTwiTas-

even shoes. next best thing. semble from all parts of the continent
Battle Number Two ... j at Toronto next June, for a reunion in bruises

But that was only the first of the Oui of Emmanuel Ism celebration of the Semi-Centennial of miters were not found _
affair. As soon as hostilities ceased The founder of the Harmony Club I reglment. The festivities will com- That was ttie wor8t'1o
in that skirmish, a khout of “Down to ,g Mr Edward H. Fallows, whose of- mence Saturday, June 18th, with a re- day, but It was by no “®“8m4566543 
the city hall.” came from the ranks flce lB ln the Terminal Building. New at Government House, his important 1 ’ tM ^
of the strikers and sympathisers, and y<)rk He l8 the son of Bishop Sam' bonor> the Lieutenant-Governor, like important Incident. and
ln rudely formed companies they be- Ij Fall0WB, 0f Chicago, a churchman otber notables, being an ex- curred to stir up m w
gan to move southward. The police! promlnent m the Emmanuel move-! member of the crack regiment. On the citizens In general g ^
telephoned a message to the city hall ment- jt was this movement that sug- gunday a monster Church Parade of Transit Company wag

big attack might be attempted geBte tbe ldea 0f the Harmony Club Lx.memberB and the present members the city S°ve™“ent. tMz.
and that Director Clay anfi Superin- tQ Mr Fallows, and naturally there! m bg a unique affair. During the this. The 100, morn-
tendent Taylor had bettef prepare for ,g a good strong flavoring of New Em- week grand historical pageants on a ers and strike" p ^ meetlng

decided to’jiieet the crowd manaellBm jn the treatment prescrib- gca,e only equalled at the Quebec Ter- ing to have a gigantic ma
down, so they assembled ^ by tbe Harmony diagnosticlaas. eentennary, wi,i be given by several tomorrow afternoon at me

mounted poUce available, Tbere i8 also something of Christian thousand performers on the Rosedale phla National L®ag Direc-
hundred, and about 500 gcIence> mental healing and Vedon- Atbletlc grounds. In addition there Broad and Hun ng o bearlng 0f

talsm. The resulting mixture has been be numerous a'x''lal meetines of I tor of Public y 
“popularized,* and the whole tonic comrades.
dose sweetened by good cheer and , every town and city in tice that ppvhurn and
optimism. ’ r the Dominion, and in many in the meetingpaying: Mayor “J

, » V» L. ss.M TTBttBft QtatPH and elsewhere, are men i have decided not to allow any meHappiness Taught by Mall | United St ^ Queen’s'Own, lings on the highway or adjacent to
It is recognized by Mr. Fallows and Semi-Centennial Committee is the highway.” He will have police

the other doctors of unhappiness Who Qf gettlng personally In’touch | stop any attempt to hold a meeting,
are co-operating with him tha ag many 0f them as possible. To
printed word cannot quite do the wor ^ n wll, greatly facilitate mat-
ot the spoken word, hacked by ® lf tbe ex-members who see this I There were
personality of a courageous, cheerfu tero communicate with the from the ranks of the general strlk-
disposltion. At the same time most Secretary, Mr. G. I. Rid- ers today, and the number of men
of the work of the clulb is carried on P Kln„ gtreet Eagt, Toronto, and and women out must have ranged
by correspondence. Though it has ’ all tbe other ex-members well over 100,000. The taxicab str

in existence only a, few months, |P d0 the same. Mr. Rid- ers who went back to work, have
deU win promptly send them parti- Uuck again. Several hundred bakers 
cu ars are expected to go out tomorrow, ti*
cu,arB’ 1 couple of the largest bread

This Is the first

mass
crew 

over it.
their minds now, as 
soon take place.

A Chance to Buy Some Prize Meat
ran

terrific detonation and

The
adjacent cities will be interested In nothing. ...
the auction sale of prime beef, mut- of certaln facts in connection with this

and pork which will be held at long past tragedy which can be ven- 
closeof the Saskatchewan Winter fied by living witnesses. And

The sale has been set for U man, or one of them, for there were 
o’clock on Friday, the 22nd Inst., and two, that found and identified Scott s 
will be held in the main exhibition body and afterwards burled it, is suit 
building. Owing to the extraordinary living at Poplar Point, Manitoba. H 
“.Li 1= th. number ol «tri,. U.L„ I. n =«««.=»« »b. hue beenbeM- 
the stables will be ln use *nd the Lg revival services in the Met^odis 
auditorium will be required on that church here up to a a5j

conclude the final competi- the Rev. Chas. Setter. Ambrose Le
pine knows that Mr. Setter, sr„ found 

Lepine helped Identify 
not know where It 

saved Lepines life

roadway.
The jar as It descended upon the 

feelglan blocks hurled the passengers 
to the floor and splintered every win- 

and sash along both sides.

fitted for market, 
vinclal commissioner of health, 
give an illustrated lecture on “Ani
mal food products in relation to the 
public health.” Songs and popular 
features will be sandwiched between

ton
the
Fair. dow pane 

On each side of the two streets for 
half a block all the glass was shat
tered. The steel rail on which the 
stick had been laid was tom and bent 
and a big hole was torn In the street.

strange freak of good luck 
hurt badly enough to go 

There were cuts and 
but nothing worse. The dyna-

the various addresses.
On Wednesday morning, the proviri- 

clal stock judging competition will be 
concluded with the placing of 
heavy horses. After the candidates 
place the animals, they will be judged 
by the Clydesdale judge, Robert Ness, 
Sr„ of Howick, Quebec, who will then 
give a talk on "Draft horse conforma
tion.”

The judging of fat stock will then 
earnest. Prof. Peters will

the
By some 
no one wasmorning to

tion in the Clydesdale classes.
Hitherto, the Regina butchers have I Scott’s body, 

had this sale of meat practically to n, but he does 
themselves, but there Is no reason why ueB.
outsiders should not have a chance to L the olden days and there is som 
get some- of the best of the dressed |bond between them resulting from 

narrasses and with this idea in view this, that 
the management o fthe fair has made freedom at the time of the Re — 
the management of the fair has made Ln, but since that time seems
an offer to pay freight charges on any bave tied his tongue, an offer pay butcberB| Mr Setter discovered the body It

around the neck, a bullet 
the left eye and a stab

to a hospital.

Setter once

not only allowed Setter his
begin in ___ 
place the awards In the sheep and 

classes in Stable No. 1 whileswine
Prof. Gaumnitz will perform a simi
lar duty with the cattle classes in the 
judging pavilion.
’ Professor Gaumnitz will afterwards 
give an address upon fat cattle, illus-. 
trating his remarks with animals en
tered in
Judging will be completed for the day 
when the light horses are placed by 
Dr. A. G. Hopkins of Regina.

At 8.15 in the City Hall, F. C. Tate, 
M.L.A. will trace the improvement of

Prof. W.

meat that may
in the province for shipment to sta- bad a rope
tions in Saskatchewan. wound In h ld tbe

A number of choice steers are en- WOund over the heart, besld 
tered for the dressed carcass competi- wound caused by the firing par y. tion and there will also be some excel- Lne acknowledged tc> S^th«t 
lent pork andUmutton to be disposed eye wound <- stab were in
nf nn Friday morning at 9.30, Prof es- ed upon Scott after he had been fire GaumnL of Minnesota, will judge Lpon by the squad that were suppo^ 
the dressed carsasses and at 10.30 will Ud to execute him. The rope wa 
give a demonstration in meat cutting, used to attach a grinds one

». “* 01 sr.i; -
'“dLX to tbe sro-bd. „d » tb.t L.„,b. «.«

,b, exblbltioD bbtldlbd »"1 b. Tee. tllt
Thunder Bay Open iknown ^ a^’^Klldo^L settle.

Mareb Id-AI, 1 LÏ e. tte E.belll.b

all the parties mentioned 
that the ex-

that a

It. They 
on Its way 
all the 
about one 
more foot men, and started them

the dressed carcass test.

the scheme, at once issued the no- 
he would not permit the

sor
north.

When the crowd reached Norris 
street, three blocks below the base
ball grounds, a car chanced to cross 
Broad street. The mdtorman tried to 
put on full speed and escape, but a 
boy pulled down the trolley pole, and 
it stopped. Waiting only for the pas
sengers to get out, the crowd bom
barded the car with a shower of 
bricks that smashed every window 
and splintered every side panel. The 
crew and the policeman who had 
been riding with them, fled in panic, 
Then another car came along and met 
the same fate.

Saskatchewan’s live stock.
J. Rutherford will give “Glimpses of 
student life In an Agricultural Col
lege,” illustrating it with slides show 
ing the young men at their work. Dr. 
Elliott, under whose regime as Min
ister of Agriculture the old Stock 
Breeders’ association was formed, will 
discuss “The functions of live stock 
associations.” 
line the natiire and scope of “The work 

Health of Animals Branch,”

Few Deflections
few if any’ deflectionsFort William,

vious records for clearing Thunder

wind, which'It Cad act .pot where Scott le. bon»
verified.—Carrot River Journal.

Dr. Hopkins will out-
with an off-shore
been waiting for, went to work In I be 
earnest and broke up a large area of 1 
Ice which the wind blew out ln the
lake from this side of the Welcome Montreal, March 12 —

addition to the large chan-1 Trunk and Canadian Pacific conductors
and trainmen, who held a series of con- 

_j weeks ago, and pre
pared a new wage schedule which has 
been submitted to the brotherhoods 

concerned for approval, are 
another step for the en- 

demands. The ad-

of the
and Hon. W. R. Mbtherwell will speak 
on “The bearing of the\live stock in- 

Saskatchewan agricul-

been . .. ■.
Its dally mall b$g brings letters from 
many parts of the worid. Some Idea 
of the questions the headquarters staff 
18 expected to answer may be gleaned 
from the following extracts, which’Mr. 
Fallows read at haphazard from the 
morning mail to a reporter of the 

York Sun who called to- inter-

Demand More Wages
The Grand Knocked, Policeman Senseless 

just at this moment a racing au
tomobile carrying a couple of police
men reached the scene!

brick at the occupants. It

dustry upon 
ture.”

If Wednesday will feature fat stock, 
Thursday will be horse day. Profes- 

will judge some magnl- 
Shlres

______ ing up a
Horse Shipments plants In the city.

been very brisk |bjow at the food supply. The brewers
The Transit Corn-

Islands, in 
nel which the ice-breaker has kept 
open all winter. A boat would have 
no difficulty now getting into the har- 

received gladly

“Horse buying has
in Medicine Hat since the first of the I may g0 out, too. 
month and the following shipments j pany claimed to nave run 1,

already reported: James Mitchell, today. They were not very well pat- 
Tugaske ; W. Scott, 201 ionized except In the centre o e

ferences some Some one
sor Peters
ficent classes of Percherons, 
and Suffolks In the morning and ln the 
afternoon, Mr. Ness will have his work 
cut out in judging some of the best 
Clydesdales ever gathered In a single

thsew -a
struck Patrolman Wm. Barron on the 
head aqd knocked him completely out 
of the machine, unconscious.

Then the crowd moved on, still be
ing clubbed from behind by the force 

which tmd"* followed it 
ball park. At Columbia

The news wasbor.
in marine circles as this year the rec
ord for clearing the bay has been brok-

Never be-

New
view Bip the otl^er day.and orders are

24 horses to
horses to Macklln; Bert Morton, 2|clty 

my horses to Lethbridge; Dan Munsell,
22 horses to Adanac; J- Walker, 3
horses to Olds; C. Tow, 23 horses o—Some thlrtv re-

winnioee- E. A. Schefri, 18 horses Brandon, March 9—Some t •
Milestone- T Allen 21 horses to I tall merchants of Manitoba an 

Qu’AnÏete W Sc^tt lS horses to katchewan met here tonight and 
MackUn- ames McQueen, 2 horses to formed the nucleus of what promises 
Carman; D. Jardine, 22 horses to Gull to be one of the strongest conc r 
Lake; James Mitchell, 20 horses to In the country, the Qf
Tueaske; W. J. Hamilton).49 horses to I Buying association. • •
Gilbert Plains; E. M. Wilson, 77 horses Hartney, was appointed chair ,
trî ïTwlft Current W. McLandres of Redvers, secretary,
to Swift Current. I The partiaiity shown by manufac-

to mall order houses were se- 
and ln order to 
fair competitive

now taking

ssïis—--s-
to forty per cent, have been submit
ted to the companies with the inttm 
tion that they have received the ap
proval (6f the unions. Committees en 
gaged in preparation of the schedules 
are expected back in Montreal next 
week They take the position that 
they will not discuss the various Items ran away 
and advances with the officials, as in 
the past, hut contend they must be 
accepted ln their entirety. It Is ex
pected early steps will be take“ 
an Investigation under the Lemieux

’ The Cry of the Unhappy 
“How. can I be happy when 

wife, is a drug fiend?” demands one.
m ambitious without opportunity,” 

says another. “1 am employed by a 
firm and the men above me I know 
are crooked In their dealings with 
tbfe public,” confesses a third; “I am 
faced by the alternative of losing my 
position or fn my office as auditor, cov
ering up their nefarious doings." I 
am paralyzed, with a wife and child 
dependent upon me.' “I am a rich 
woman alone in the world. I take 
no interest in charitable work at first 
hands. I am morbid and find nothing 

entertain or stimulate in 
set in which I was born

en by a couple of weeks.
it been done In the monthfore has

of March. Captain Scagel of the ice
breaker James Whalen, reports that 
the ice in the bay was twenty-five ln-

Retailers Organizeshow ring.
Thursday evening will be given

discussion of live stock market- 
R. J. Phin, of Mooso-

ot policemen
from thé , HP
avenue, two blocks further south, an
other car was wrecked. Two more, 
which were approaching were threat
ened, but the motormen reversed and 

full speed astern. Then at- 
still another car was

over

to a
ches In thickness.ing problems, 

min; J. B. Baird, of Pilot Mound, Man. 
M. Campbell, ot Argyle, Man. 

been engaged to discuss this 
its various aspects. Mr.

Blame Hotelkeeperand A. 
have Oak Lake, March 8—The following 

Is the verdict of the jury in the in- 
J. J. Harvey, whose body 

prairie last Sunday,

question In 
Phin is a feeder and shipper on an ex
tensive scale and knows by experience 
what difficulties a drover has to con
tend with. Mr. Baird is president of 

Manitoba Stock Shippers’ associa- 
the stock yard facili- 
whlle Mr. Campbell

Ridge avenue 
shattered.

The crowd was growing less num- 
now, for the policemen, work- 

were “cutting 
time and

quest on 
was found on the 
not far from his home:

“We, the jury", find that J. J. Har- 
to his death by cold and 

while intoxicated. We find 
one

erous
Ing from the 
out’ bunches of 1,000 at a 
driving them Into 
The fight back had stopped, too, but 
not so the clubbing. That kept on 
unceasingly. At last the flying squad- 

from the city flail met the crowd 
and the final battle was waged. This 
was at Broad and Spring Garden 
Streets, In front of the Baldwin loco- 
motive works.

rear, Chatham Saved turers
March 10—This af-1 verely commented on 
the ice blockade at I put themselves on a

footing, the trade has decided to or- 
for the purpose of buying at 

rates and then

the Chatham, Ont,vey came the sldestreets.Act.tion and knows 
ties Intimately 
was chairman of the Beef Commission 
appointed jointly by the Manitoba and 
Alberta Governments a couple of years 
ago. With such practical men to lead 
the discussion, much valuable informa
tion will surely be presented. To 
make the programme complete, Profi 
Gaumnitz will tell “How to establish 
a. market for high class meat pro-

ternoon at 12.30
Prairie Siding broke and the big mass 
of Ice commenced Its rapid journey I gantze
,___ the lake. This more advantageous

that farmers marooned for over combat the inroads of the catalogue

exposure
that no blame Is attached to any 
In connection with his death except 

furnished him with 
of the opinion that

to amuse,
the social QPHVH 
and where I must remain. What can 
you suggest?” I am a young man 
about to be married to a girl I have 
ceased to love who loves me.” A 
womap writes: “I find myself marked 
to a man whose temperament is vio
lently opposed to mine, 
think alike on any subject whatever, 
and the chasm of natural antipathy is 
growing every day we live. I shudder 
to face the future. Is there any part

South Booming
C. Burdette Bergeson, of Souris Val- 

Souris Valley Ru
in the

the party who 
liquor, and we ae 
the said party Is answerable for his

ley, secretary of

Mr. Bergeson is located Just 12 miles 
from the village of Forward, the pres- 
ent terminus of the Weybum-Leth- 
bridge line of the C.P.R., and says the 
whole south country is booming on 
account of the coming of railway facl- 

that have been denied them so

ron means
100 communilatioî wtth the outsfde A committee consisting of 

world. The flood this Year was not as Hill, G. W. Stockton and G. S. Mim- 
great In depth as that of six years roe was formed to circularize the 
Lo but It was of longer duration and tall dealers and Inform them of the 
more destructive. The damage done object of the association with a view 
hv the flood Is beyond present calcula- to combining purchasing orders in 

y I one lump so as to secure better rates,
tion. I

H. E.
death.”

The deceased was an interdict. In- 
Ross of Virden Is here inves- 

One summons has

Into

We do notspector
tlgating the case, 
already been isshed for supplying 11- 

t0 interdicts. Other summonses

Worse Than Cossacks 
The 6,000 or 8,000 persons left of 

the 25,000 were ridden down by the 
clubbed pro

ducts, ,
Friday, the last day of theshow, and quor 
public holiday, should be one of the are expecte . 

A class of three-year-
horse, trampled upon, 
mlscuously, frightened by anothertitles

long.
a

Ibiggest days, 
old Clydesdale stallions with no

Dandruff.less Mlnard’s Liniment Cures

i

Farmers
ççming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

John ferguson |
& son ::

Model Meat Mart
Rose Street Phone 543 -►

Highest prices given 
for Poultry. n

ht Utopia
••

Regina’s 
Up-to-Date Cafe ::
Is now open for business, .. 
serving the best of fhods » • 
in the neatest style. ***

Visitors to Regina are T 
asked to come here for •• 
their meals ; satisfaction .. 
guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits v 
and Confectionery always ** 
in stock. Winter Apples •• 
of highest grade by the ** 
barrel.

[ ^Highest prices paid for .. 
f Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; ** 
L only the best wanted.
f GIVE US A TRIAL

’•

; ;
..
••

..
i

The UTOPIA
$1843 hearth St. Phone 89)

The only Up-to-Date 
Undertaking Parlors in the City

Speers & Keay

S. Fielding Mgr. «ihone 932.

SASKATCHEWAN i
I

' ►

Fipt-class for Stove and Furnace ]

$4.25 a ton
at tbe sheds >i

Office and Sheds : Dewdney St., 
between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware
house.

BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

4

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch an; description ma, 
vulckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
nventlon is probably patentable. Communica- 

•ions strictly confldentkiL HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent tree. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A (£>. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, *6 ■ 
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

E MUNMCo.36,Bro*d"’’New York
6 «Trànch Office. 625 F 8L. Washington. D. C.

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Waacana Hotel

Phone 219
Ambulance in Connection

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

ILarge stock to select from.

Wednesday, March 16, 1910.

Cleanest Coal on Earth *1
anada West Coal

Lump and Stove

ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARD

WOOD
Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs 

and 8. C. Fir

PROMPT DELIVERY

ESTERN FUEL COMPANY
G. B. Kingsley, Prop.

Eor. South Railway and Rae Sts.
Phone 284 ^

/

*

■V

Vp ■'
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PAGE 6 1796, ina settlement was made, in
college lost five hundred I j.SaSrSaTS "“Sb

_ completely a provincial business.
I will try and outline such an insti

tution with its needs and advantages :
education from 7 to 14 

an industrial

which the 
and twenty-six dollars interest.

"President Josiah Quincy, of Har- 
later asserted that these defal- 

hurt the university consider-

RADICAL CHANGE .
IN OUR SCHOOL SYSTEM I Money To Loan Ithat

and vard,
cations
ably, and that It would be grateful to 

in silence the extraordinary 
he pursued in his official rela-

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

for Hero Worshippers — A 

Boston ’Man Flays Many 

Hero of the Revolutionary

■f f-

Compulsory pass over 
course
tlon to Harvard College had truth and 
fidelity to history permitted.”

“B. Franklyh, Mall Thief”

of age; ayears
school for truants and Incorrigibles ; 
one central boarding school in each 
municipality with a quarter section 
of park land; centralization of taxing 

and administration in Depart- 
of Education with board of lo

cal visitors; a school term of 240 days; 
vacations during harvest season.

The advantages of such a system is 
that it will reach all the ■ school popu
lation, ranching municipalities and 
those sparcely settled could combine ; 

efficiency and facilitate inspec-

Ramsay of Bladworth, Discusses Our Present School 
System, its Expenditure and the Results— 
Claims that Consolidated Schools are not Adapt
able to Western Canada—Advocates a System 
of Municipal Boarding Schools—A Splendid Re
view of Educational Work.

tis v IWar.

I Fire, Life and Accident InsuranceLn a chapter on the life of Thomas 
Hutchinson, a loyalist, Starks submits 
proofs of his claims that Benjamin 
Franklyn, when sixty-seven years old, 

dismissed from his position as

power
ment <1/James Henry Stark, a Boston his- 

much critiicsm A. WESTMAN, REGINA |
Phone 403 P- 0. Box 618 W

torian, has provoked 
and abuse by statements, contained in 

“The Loyalists of 
and the Other side of

J. /
IS Pho
%€€€

was
Boston's postmaster because he rifled 
the mail boxes. He tells in detail how 
Franklyn was tried in England and 
banished in disgrace from the service. 

Mr. Stark is a prominent business 
of Boston, 4iead of the

his latest book:
Massachusetts 
the American Revolution.” Mr, Stark 
calmly states that his book contains 
truths which he has gathered after 
years of research and which other 
historians have wilfully passed by-

team with facts that de- 
erected to Massa-

ucational policy the logical outcome of 
which is the practical recognition of 
the principle that education is essen
tially finally and completely a provin
cial business. We might look forward 

system taking the place of an 
aggregation of educational expedients 
which though fairly well meeting the 
conditions of a period of growth and 
change, the conditions of l23“miion 

scarcely consistent with

Too frequently the glorifiera of our 
write that her area exceeds 

of the German empire and her

effect
tion ; secure regularity of attendance ; 
permit grading; reduce teaching staff, 
thus securing better permanent staff;

in buildings; add to

province 
that
marvellous fertility constitutes her the 
bread-basket of the empire. Whilst 

the letter, too frequently lit-

Photo-
Boston.

man
Eleotro-plate Company, of 
He is also prominent in club life, be- 

founder of the Dorchester 
South Boston

44Its pages 
molish the altars 
chusetts’ heroes of the Revolution and 

extremely humiliating to families 
who pride themselves on the immacu
lacy of their ancestry.

effect economy 
pupils health and mental capacity; 
permit of physical training; obviate 
the nullifying effects of uneducated 

; permit cultivation of Nation-
HYDE’S PRIDE FLOUR *4to a ing a 

Historical 
Yacht Club, Savin Hill Yacht Club, 
president of the British Charitable 
Association, vice-president of the Vic
torian Club, and a member of the 
New England Genealogical Society. 
He was born in London, but chine to 
Boston at the age of eight, and was 
educated in the local schools, 
lives in Dorchester.

true to
tie atention is paid to the true foun- 

of greatness, the finest pro- 
Saskatche-

4Society, *are 44dation
duct of the farm—man. 
wan’s vastness and fertility are mighty 

have always existed, but 
her lands

4parents
al spirit and the education of asso
ciation; teach personal hygiene and 
neatness, but greatest of all, it would

V.
4 44 EVERY SACK GUARANTEEDchange, are

present attainment and future
A Sore Touch IS WHAT YOU WANTassets, they

not till man appeared on 
did Saskatchewan take form and 
to be a void. In the mad rush for 
material wealth, too frequently the 

thereof—leisure, culture 
lost sight of and

4Patriotic societies ifi Boston, such as 
the Sons of the Revolution are deeply 
aroused as the book contains many 
damaging statments .that cannot be 
refuted.

Concerning the cause of the Ameri
can Revolution, Mr. Stark’s book says.

“In Virginia the revolutionary 
ment of the poor whites, or ‘crackers 
led by Patrick Henry, was against the 
planter aristocracy. It was only very 
slowly and very deliberately that 
Washington identified himself with 
the disuiffonist cause.

Concerning Patrick Henry
“Patrick Henry was one of the most 

unreliable men living. He had been 
successively a storekeeper, a farmer, 
and a shopkeeper, "but he failed in all 
these pursuits and became a bankrupt 
at tVenty-four. Then he studied law a 
few weeks and practised a few years. 
Finally he embwked on the stormy 

of politics. One day he worked 
himself into a fine frenzy and in a 
most dramatic manner demanded ‘lib- 

death’ although he had both

4our
4hopes.

“If the department were able to 
arrangements whereby the

cease 4be effective.
Our rigorous climate with the

of outdoor work In winter, is
4GRISTING AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY 

AT W. J. HYDE’S MILL, BALGONIE, SASK.
ces- 4Hemake some 

plans of all school buildings were in
spected, I believe the actual waste of 
much public money would be avoided. 
As to pupils, I should be able to give 
a much more satisfactory report if a 

compulsory act could be 
Under existing

4sation
an ally to such a system—a foe to 

present method, whilst the asso
ciation or the boys and girls in youth 
obviates the evils of hasty marriages 
and makes for homoeogenity. The in
justice of the Sup. Rev. Act that taxes 
people of sparcely settled districts for 
not having what they cannot have and 
for the benefit of their more fortunate 
settlers, sounds like “to him that hath 
shall be given and from him that hath 
not shall be taken away even that 
which he hath” would be annulled. 
Childless parents wljo know So well 

bring up their neighbors’ cbil- 
and the absentee speculator who 

county, would

4 4proper uses 
and refinement—are 
the product in the place of the pro-

We as-

4our
t REGIRA WAREHOUSE, 2133 SOUTH RAILWAY ST, %
4

. at.
Race War

Kansas City, Mo., March 8—Special 
patrolmen are. dispersing mobs ln the 
streets and public places of Kansas 
City tonight in an effort to prevent a 
demonstration against the negroes of 
that city as a result of the assault 
on beautiful Miss Cora Downs in a 
lonely suburb early this 
The police fear they may not be able 
to cope with the situation If the negro 
is not captured soon.

• The rumor is being spread that 
following the outrage on .Mrs. Jack

in this city several weeks ago

ducer Is the consideration, 
pire to a higher plane, than the farm- 
servants of Europe’s hungry millions workable 
—their hewers of wood and drawers of brought ‘ into force.

our conditions, many children are grow- 
ln Illiteracy and a very much 

are falling to derive

move-

4

water—a greater destiny Is within 
reach if we but prepare.
of people we are, what we are doing larger number

condition and what (rom our school system the advantages 
rightly to be expected.

“Yearly schools and less changing 
of teachers. A teacher should be an 
incorporated par| of the community 
In which he lives. It is only whën he 
enters with sympathy into the life of 
the people, when he realizes the dif
ficulties, recognizes the possibilities

What class ing up

..to improve our 
further improvement we should make 

highest destiny, will

afternoon. MONEY TO LOAN ....to achieve our 
be the subject whereof I write.

A prospect of our people reveals 
rural settlers from Eastern Canada 
with a fair elementary education; fel- 

from the British Isles,

..
Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate of i - ..

terest and on favorable terms of repayment. No time lost in com- .j. 
dieting-loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents in Saskatchewan for: —
1 The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

The Rlmouskl Fire Insurance Company 
' The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Eoulty Fire Insurance Company 
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
Tne Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company

WANTED__Local agents for Fire Insurance and Bonds.
represented districts.

;;

;;
••

••

how to
dren,
so dearly loves the 
alike be granted an opportunity 
slsting in its development. Whilst the 
resident mothers and fathers with 
their grand, families of ten and twelve 
children (God bless them), would be 
helped as they should be in the up
keep and education of their contribu
tion to our real wealth.

Perhaps Farmer Careful and Dame 
Timerous will shout, expense ! Look 
at the expense! 
then. At presen 
for each towitship, 36 for each muni
cipality with, a like number of teach- 

Figure^ap what 36 schools with 
36 teachers' cost, remembering that 
under the present system, but 26 per 
cent, of all moneys spent on educa
tion reach the child ; figure if you 
what the loss of one child’s life is 
worth, going to or from school. Figure 
parental anxiety at a rising storm; fig- 

permancy of staff, 250 days train
ing in place of our present 148.61 

Figure economy of teachers,

son
by two negroes who were hanged, the 
negroes of the two cities have secret
ed a large number of arms and are 
prepared to defend themselves in 
case (ft race rioting.

Miss Downs recovered sufficiently 
this afternoon to tell the police the 
details of the assault. She said she 
offered the negro her purse and gold 
watch and promised not to prosecute 
him or make any- attempt to secure 
his capture if he would abandon his

of as-low-subjects
with varying mental qualifications,

pioneers, perhaps, too,. and shares in the anticipations that 
the sons of pioneers whose education he lg able well to fulfill his obliga- 
is that of experience, acquired as we tlon a8 teacher, of the children."

continental Euro- These extracts are from the 
dull servitude confin- avaRable report, 1907. The statistics

T
::
• • 

• •

United States Tsea

::last>■ here acquire ours;
erty or 
freely at his disposal.

..peans often to
ed, and renegades; these in the order omlt to state our school population as 
named approximates the quality and gtven in the census of 1906. Also fail 
quantity of our foundation stock. It t0 separate in all cases rural and 

harsh thing to state that urban schools and omit to say what

All un- ..
;;

This One a Defaulter ::McCALLUM, HILL & CO.
— Real Estate, and Financial Agents, REGINA, SASK. ^

I I I I I H I I 1 I I’W-M'I I I 1' I 1”I”H ‘I“I 1 ’H-l-H-

“John Adams joined the disunion- 
ists, probably because he saw that if 
the revolution was successful there 
would be great 5 opportunity for ad
vancement under the new government.
This proved to be the case.” case, but the negro was .

That Samuel Adams was a defaulter Mlsg Downs deçlaring that he 
Mr. Stark proves by a copy of a letter 

Adams to the town of

Let us look at itwould be a ,. ^ , ..
immigrants are men driven out of the I our (our per cent, investment of the 
competition of their better fellow men. proceeds of school lands produce. 
But it is fair to assert that we settlers otherwise, they show care in compila- 
emigrate to better our condition. To tlon Were the foregoing facts fur- 
make this mass homoeogewsous and nlghed they would eliminate estimates, 

higher social and Intel- speculations and errors on the part

we need four schools

purpose.
One arrest has been made in the 

released on 
was

ers.

elevate to a
lectual plane is the duty of our states- ot their readers.

and their instrument, the publicl Estimating the school population at
160,000 we find approximately, one-third 

Ryerson, who of the school population (s enrolled, 
one-half of these so enrolled attend, 

the but only for three-fourths of the school

not the one who assaulted her.
sent by Mr.
Boston, of which he was the tax col
lector. Mr. Adams’ securities had to

canmen 
school. THE GRAIN I» the mo* reliable

I-------- ~ authority on, qwsç I
GROWERS*, bons pertaining to I

the welfare ol W est- j 
_____ em Canada You» J 
home paper* using its bet efforts J 
to look iiter your local interests-; I 
Sufficient Reasons Why Both 
Papers should be in every home;
We are giving you the Biggest 
Newspaper Bargain ever known 
by offering you the two for one 
year for Ç Don’t delay I Send In 
A, ne your subscription early, or 
«pl.lD c'all at the office of your 
local paper and get a receipt for the 

smallest sum you eoer paid (or two 
papers of such good (landing as The 

^ Cryin Growers’ Guide and

THE WEST

Owes Life to Dog V
Vancouver, March 10—A. Latsbury, 

a watchman at a snowshed just west 
of Glacier station, owes his life to his

In Ontario, Egerton 
sought more fully to place the respon
sibilities of public education on
state was wont to meet his childless year. This dreadful showing I attri- 

' opponents argument with the state- bute to the foUowing causes. no 
ment “Its better and cheaper to pay school; too far from school; indifler- 
for the education of your neighbors’ ence of parents and weather. Assum- 
children than for their support in a ing that parents are educated to the 
nenitentiary ” To him, ignorance was same standard as shown in the next 
the forerunner of crime and rightly paragraph, we can conceive of the nul- 
so. By the sheer force of a great in- lifying effects of “the education of as- 
tellect he established a simple, effec- sociation” on the school taught child, 
tive and enduring public school sys- We find the children 22,226 in num- 
tem for Ontario, one too, copied by us, her, classified as follows: 10,342 fnear- 
but quite unsuited for the requirement ly one-half of the whole) In the: first 
of our people, our mode of life and our grade; 14,607 below the 3rd, 18,610 
climate. Our objective is a system below the 4th, 21,050 below the 5th, 
fitted to our people, our present meth- 22,155 below the 6th, 20 pupils ln the 
od is a people fitted to a system-» 6th, 2 in the 7th, and none in the 8th. 
system of expedients that we have Truly our schools are elementary. This 
ut rown I table makes a saddening exhibition

0UU would be a superfluous task to and can hardly be ^lied on to justi. 
Doint nut to the thoughtful the ad- fy an expenditure of *2,39,663.48. Ill 
vantages of an educated population I fares the land to hastening ills a prey, 
or prove that the onus of education where wealth accumulates and men de
rests on the state. Let me ask the I cay.”
indulgence of the gentle reader whilst The school year approximates 210 
I describe a not uncommon condition days. The table from which I quote 
existing in our province: A horse- does not give separate returns from 
breeder was engaged in producing rural and urban schools, the latter 
standard-bred horses, incidentally a being more fully organized makes the 
family the horses were annually dis- table somewhat flattering to the for- 
posed of as unbroken two-year-olds for mer; further, allowance in deductions 
$200 the family reached maturity, a must be made for the number of the 
la natural, the boys were worth $301 schools (240) commencing during the 
per month as farm laborers, the girls I year, 
something less as domestics and both Two hundred and 
added materially to the wealth and | schools were open more than 200 days, 
comfort of their employers. A shrewd 281 from 151 to 200; 348 from 101 to 
purchaser acquired the horses, and en- 150; 152 from 51 to 100; 28 from 20 
trusted them to the best trainer mon- to 50, and four less than 20 days, 
ey could supply, all were improved, Whether this system has any average 
one developed a 2.00 clip and sold for effect our next census of illiteracy will 
$10,000. No one suspected the chil- tell, but we must recognize its de- 
dren had “hands that the rods of em- moralizing effect on our teaching staff 
pire might have swayed or waked to and that we are developing a peripa- 
ecstacy the living lyre," yet they were tetic cult of teachers by an intermit- 
of more value than many sparrows.” tent system of schools.

At the date of writing (February, As to school buildings we find 71 
1910) the latest available report of log structures, 1,038 frame, 54 brick 
the provincial department of educa- 31 stone and 8 classed as other mo
tion is that of 1907. Post mortem terial (but the report is silent as to 

helpful to stu- ] whether they are constructed of mar-
unreported (probably 

executive officer | rented) 238, making in all 1,430. To 
supply these schools with water w« 
have 275 wells of which 100 are re 

non-existent

■pay $5,000. -
Of the Boston massacre the book

GUIDE ;ure says:
“The rioters repeatedly challenged 

t£e soldiers to fire if they dared, and 
torrent of coarse arid profane 

poured 'iiflon the soldiers is as
tonishing, even in its echoes across 

century and would furnish ma
terial for an appropriate inscription in 
the Attucks Monument.”

Boston Tea Party 
Of the Boston Tea Party, he says: 

“The illegal seizure of tea was in 
a certain sense parallel to the so-called 
‘respectable’ mob .which on the 11th 
day of August, 1834, destroyed the 
Charlestown convent, and a year after 
nearly killed Garrison and made the 
jail his only plp.ee of refuge.”

Many of the signers of the Declar
ation of independence were smugglers 
Mr. Stark asserts, and John Hancock, 
while having tjie, name of being a 
“fair” trader, wpp in reality the owner 
of ong of the smuggling vessels. Con
cerning Mr. Hancock’s connection with 
Harvard College» Stark writes :

Harvard College
“In 1773, John Hancock was elected 

treasurer of Harvard Çollege. 
amount of the college funds paid over 
to him was upwards of fifteen thou
sand and four hundred pounds, and 
like his friend, Samuel Adams, he too 
proved a defaulter. For twenty years 
the corporation begged and entreated 
him to make restitution. They threat
ened to prosecute him and also to put 
his bond in suit, as Adams’ was, but 
it was of no avail. He turned a deaf 

to their entreaties and it was only 
after his death in 1793, that his heirs 
made restitution to the college, when

dog. He was yesterday standing near 
his cabin when a slide descended and 
not only buried him but carried him 
against the side of the cabin where he 

held for eight hours. A rescue

CHAIN
YOURdays.

facility of inspection, advantage of 
grades, increased efficiency and RE
SULTS. And you will have figured 
down to the “grub line.” The pupils 
will need food—they need It now, and 
who pays for it now? The parent, 
and he in the person of our old friend 
taxpayer, will pay for the feeding of 
the same children though under a dif
ferent roof. Permit me again to state 
that ’tis better to pay for the support 
of your children in a school than in 
a prison. A province that sets aside 
one-sixteenth of its public lands for 
education and whose statesmen 
liberal enough to lend the 
theréfrom at 4 per cent, whilst her 
people pay to the broker 8 per cent., 
is well able to come down handsomely

HOMEthe IIabuse

Piwas
party "was sent to Latsbury’s place as 

it was known the slide had oc-the
soon as
curred and failing to find him im
mediately, the workmen decided that 
he had been killed and sent for a coffin 
The work of removing the slide had 
been proceeding for two hours when 
Latsbury’s dog began scratching the 
snow some distance away. Convinc
ed that the dog had located the body, 
the workmen dug there and found 
Latsbqry unconscious but still .alive.

r

*

\are 
moneys

number of householders “of Caucasion 
race” and forbids issuance of licenses 
save to

Farewell Motherwell
LEGISLATURE

PROROGUED
Winnipeg, March 7—The general im

pression in political circles here, con
firms the report from Ottawa on the 
prospects of Hon. W. R. Motherwell 
being appointed to the Railway Com- 

The appointment has prac

those of the Caucasian race, 
what took place in 1899—if we make them.

Remember, that the children of to
day are those who will be our leaders 
and rulers in 25 years. The cost -of 
the changed systenj is the cost of the 
change. And the sooner made the 
better and cheaper, 
output we will conclude that the best 
is the cheapest. Give me an ignorant, 
lawless people and I will import their 
rulers, their gaolers and their police. 
Give me an educated people and they 
will supply the revenue.
But the' young, young children, O my 

brothers.
They are weeping bitterly!

They are weeiping in the playtime of 
the others

In the. country of the free.
WM. L. RAMSAY.

In view of
the movements made by the Pre- 

and Attorney-General, it is per- 
fair to assume that the gov-

and 
mier

ernment knew all along that it was 
putting legislation on the statute book 
that would be disallowed if precedents 
are to hold good.

It was stated by bocu the Premier 
and Attorney-General that even if dis
allowed, the spirit of the act would be 
lived up to. How this can be done if 
the act is put out of business was not 
explained.

mission.
tically been in the hands of the Sas
katchewan government, and were any 
other person named besides Mr. Mo
therwell, the appointment would have 
been made months ago, as the major
ity of the western members have been 
pushing the case at the instance of 
the Saskatchewan government since 
the session of 1908. But it has been 
opposed by Hon. Frank Oliver, J. G. 
Turriff, Senator Davis and others. As 
a compromise, it is now believed it 
will go through, Geo. Bell, of Estevan, 
will likely be the new minister of 
agriculture 'in Saskatchewan, 
satisfactory to all the Liberal

B.C. Parliament Prorogued on 
Thursday — Liquor License 
Act is Probably Illegal.

Comparing the

The

Victoria, B.C., March 10—This after- 
Lieut.-Governor Paterson pro-noon

rogued the first session of the twelfth 
parliament bf British Columbia after 
giving the royal assent to a large 
her of bills. This morning’s was much 
in thevnature of a tattle; bill after 
bill was called for 'second reading, 
only to be killed. The socialist lea
der had seven labor bills on the paper 
and the government whip had one, all 
sharing the same fate. The bill pro
posed the extension of the eight hour 
day now in force in smelters of all 

brought from 
The

eighty-eight

num-
Marrled In Haste

Providence, R.I., March 7 Wearing 
a broad wedding band of gold and a 
large diamond engagement ring, Miss 
May Boler, 21 years old, until re
cently employed in a department store 
of this city, tonight claimed Philander 
C. Knox, Jr., 20-year-old son of the 
United States secretary of state, as 
her husband.

“We were married in Burlington, 
Vermont, Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, 
by a minister” she confessed to a re
porter, after having maintained silence 
for four hours under a volley of en-

He is 
mem-ear

Bladworth, Sask.,
March 1, 1910. bers.

employees who are 
smelting or refining operations, 
premier opposed the bill as likely to 
drive out capital and lead to the clos
ing down of smelters.

Temperance people are up in arms 
at the possibility of the government 
having deceived them in so framing 

: the nqjv liquor act 
! necessity be disallowed at Ottawa. It 

admitted last evening by Prunier

reports are not very
dents of our educational system. Thejble or sod);
King’s printer is an 
of the legislature, apparently too, a 
deliberative one and we hope soon a 
retiring one. Untimely reports or 

of reports handicaps a depart
ment already struggling, yet they pre- 

that ignorance of public affairs

quiries.
The first revelation today of the re

proved rather disconcerting tothat it must of mance
young Knox. News of his efforts to 
obtain a marriage license in Vermont, 
and New York states, and in Mon
treal, Que., preceded his return, early 
today, after a three days’ absence. Re
sing to tell Principal French, of te 
fusing to tell Principal French, of 
the Morris Heights School, where he 
was a pupil, whether or not be had 
been married, he was confined to his 

at the school, and when he per- 
his refusal, several hours

ported unsatisfactory, 
wells 927, insufficient blackboards 85, 
unsatisfactory ventilation 603, unsatis
factory desks 172) without libraries

lack was
McBride and Attorney-General Bow- 

probability of the 
act because it

!
serve
that small men rely on for security. 
The King’s printer is a curtain to the 
knowledge of public affairs.

Of the very large sum of $2,139,663 
that we say we expend on primary 
education, little more than half a mil
lion was paid for teaching. That is 
the child for whom the system is main
tained received the educational bene
fit of 25 per cent, of the whole sum

ser that they saw a 
disallowance of the 
would prevent the issue of licens. s

6.22.
Indifference and ignorance seem to 

be in evidence with oar school boards. 
The time seems to be ripe for a change 
in a system that dissipates our ener
gies and squanders our revenue with
out appreciable results.

The consolidated school system has 
some advocates and many defenders, 
some advantages as a summer school 
In the way of economy of teachers 
and grades. But it begets a class of 

drivers the nature of whose

to Japanese.
" The Liquor License Act of 1899 pro
vided that an applicant must have the 
signatures of at least two-thirds of 
the residents of the district, Chinese, 
Japanese and Indians excluded, and 
prohibited the granting of a license to 

I persons of either of these races. The 
| Governor-General in Council, acting on 
| the advice of the late Hon. David 
Mills, then Sinister of Justice, re
commended that prohibitory legisla
tion, insofar as the Japanese were con
cerned should not be permitted, and 

the province an opportunity to

room 
sifted in
later, he was dismissed from the in
stitution.

With James E. Gillen, a youthful 
friend of Knox, the young woman, who 

she is Mrs. Knox, Jr., returned

expended.
I cull the following from the annual 

reports of the district inspectors for men as
business breeds idleness and offsets 
the advantages gained by the pupils. 
Its founders and experimenters, re
sourceful, thoughtful men, must needs 
be its champions, but they cannot con
quer or outwit a climate that looses 
and freezes strong men on their own 
farms. Whilst an advance on its pre
decessor, it is at best but a half-way 
house to our needs—a public boarding 
school under the control of the depart-

says
to Providence, in company with the 
son of the secretary of state.

1907:
"Plans of buildings need more ex

pert preparation. Teachers are always 
The results (Short term

She
says that she did not know the name 
of the clergyman who officiated or 
even of tfie street that the parsonage 
where she said the ceremony took 
place, Is on. She refused to recount 
any details of her romance or of the 
wedding trip.

changing.
schools) show defects in thoroughness 

A survey of conditions
gave
repeal this prohibition and as it did 
not do so the act was disallowed.

The Liquor License Act of 1910 re
quires an applicant to have the signa
tures of at least two-thirds the total

and finish, 
reveals unequal taxation .inefficient 
management by local boards, degrada
tion of teaching profession into a tem
porary occupation. The new measure 
(Sup. Rev. Act) is an index of an ed-

’
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RUTHERFOl 
STILL L

Government S u sta 
'1 hree of a Maj 
Charges Made 
Boyle—Cross is Ba

Edmonton, March 11— 
the r|ticed in the papers 

had resigned. I want tx 
I still : occupy treport.

first minister, and I ho]
this chair for some time 

accepted ™ no resiglhave
the government portfolii
with the exception of thai 
of public works, and ï es 
that filled in a short timj 

In these words did Prd 
ford warmly deny in thl 
this afternoon nie aepd 

circulated) to the d 
the vetge of red 

the Rutherford govermJ 

the eve of collapse.

been 
was on

inThe reply came 
continued questioning o
member for Calgary. M| 

nett, as to thp reports 
the streets. ;and on

Premier Rutherford ini 
continued, after furtifl 

by Mr. Bennett;
“I stated that we ha

ment and will continue 
ernment. I cannot prev 

for Calgary talmember 
ernment bave twice bee 
the people, while the j 
for Calgary has twice 

I don't propose 
for advice. Î have sta 

house what I ough 
The remarks were 1 

great applausé 
benches.

Attorney-General Croi
seat again wTh thc 11 
afternoon, and he has r 
cabinet. Hisj entry was 
cheers by government 
is the result of a comp 
the situation: of ’• he pai 

The change came this 
premier 5 sought tl 

and offered

down.

the
from t

si

the
Governor 
resignation. ;-It is states 
tenant-goverpor told th 
A. C. Rutherford was t 
of the government he 

he had shown a ms 
In the house it was his 
duty to refuse to acce 
tion of his ministers a 
act as premier.

tion. W Cross is p 
port the premier aloi

as

lines.
Wanted Cross 

At a late hour last 
robin had been signa 

of the legislaturehers
for presentation to 

demandinggovernor 
ney-general ■ be called 
government, B is
was signed jby the pre 
this morning was ei

s

however.
The springing of wj 

he a sensation was d 
order. Immediately a 
met this afternoon, 
of Sedgwick, rose al 
tion to the report to 
Mr. Boyle, who it lsl 
attorney general shod 
get power, had apprd 
Stettler, arid BoudreaJ 
both hotelkeepers, ai 
considerations In the I 
if they assist the id 
tain a majority to ovj 
ernment.

Boyle Denies
At this point he wi 

the Speaker, b.ut Mr. 
gave
Shortly after the ho

an emphatic de

business. ?
Mr. Riley, of Gleic

insurgents, moved 
confidence resolution 
to the motion for th 
of the bill, that it b« 

today, lut the 
sustained by a vote 

The only changes 
of confidence motio 

that Mr. Bucha

from

was
without portfolio, at 

- ed with the insurgi 
Socialist, who supp 

absent.ment, was
Edmonton, March! 

ment today made j 
strengthen their poq 
Forestalling the inj 
mier gavie notice d 
the complete inve
Great Waterways d 
bonds and all in od 
contract. This satj 
gent desire of the j 
wholly. The resou 
Hon. Justices Scotti 
of the supreme cod 

The insurgé!> sion.
wanted Chief Jus! 
handle the invest 
preparing a resoli 
with this view.

A LU
Incidentally P| 

and R. R- Bennj 
clash over the qua 
the resolution inj 
the matter strippd 

Mr. Boyle’s mo 
the stripped files 
the stripped fyled 
day. Mr. Boyle td 
an absolute denj 
published in sevel

!
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• •

H-H-added. Mr. Buchanan resigned his seat 
in the cabinet to go into active oppo- 

something. Mr. McKinney 
Edmonton cluster of

he had attempted to Influence the 
vote of two members of the house or

to do it for I sition. is

• •RUTHERFORD 
STILL LEADS

••
« •

had sent any other man 
him.

« •
belongs to the 
ridings and he voices public opinion 

most unlikely quarter. ThatCalgary, Alta., March 14—The spec- from the
r, Qne+nit.ed bvlial correspondent of the Albertan (Lib- is also something. *
Government Sustained oyi ^ haa the foUowing from Edmon-

'1 hree of a Majority — ton in Saturday’s paper:
Charges Made i«H

Boyle—Cross is Back.

Retail ::
WholesaleHow Close The Vote Was

A vote of 20 to 17 is pretty close, 
but one may not quite understand Its 
real meaning, it means that one more 
conversion and the government is in 
a minority. Suppose Genge of Mae- 

who has been absent all season, 
Monday, vdtes

•.
;;

i.....
• • Land fast upon one another today, and 

conditions have setled back again 
to the position they occupied on Tues- 

March 11—“1 have no-| day ia8t, and people can have some
It is a

V

••::now
•%W !..leod,

but arrives here on
the government as it is ex

will do, and you have 18 
Then get the one more con- 
and the vote stands 19 to 19. 

with the speaker’s vote, which

• •5X
• •Edmonton,

-report that I idea of where they are at.
. j ,1.., i straight batle now without any com- 

I want to eny pUcatl0ns. There is some chance of
I still occupy the state of beating this rail way business upon its 

minister, and I hope to ocdupy | merjts.

time to come. 1

ticed in the papers the against 
pected he 
to 20. 
version

;;
••100,000 ROLLS

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  LARGEST STOCK IN SASKATCHEWAN- - - - - - - - - -

WALL PAPER

had resigned. %
••

**
report, 
first
this chair for some
have accepted no resignations. All I And the wanderer returned. If onej0r » necessary,

. nnrtf0iios are filled would care to be commonplace, he resign and the government would ha 
the government portfolios are fil e would ^ wUh the ca8e L ^ the vacancy, and the vote could
with the exception of that of ministe ^ John80M feline pet, and be 20 to 18, and there you would have
of public works, and I expect to have gay tbat the cat came back. 1 victory and let the Socialist support
that filled in a short time.” -This morning just after sunrise, a the government, it he could swallow

in these words did Premier Ruther- whisper came up over the hill that himself Sufficiently. Sothere you s *
the legislature Hon. C. W. Cross had risen early and oniy one man is needed and you see

; that has had been seen to look over at the bIm come forth on the next vote.
^ v, r h parliament buildings quite in the old The resolution brought in by Mr.

circulated to th^effect that he famii,ar way. This was followed a smith is a very good one, it Is dlfficu 
the verge of re^gnatlon, and|few mlnute8 later by a breathless t0 8ee how it can fail to carry. Sure y

messenger, who reported that the pre- n0 man who ever expects to face an -
mier had rested somewhat better than election again can dare to oppose it. _ ,
usual and that, too, without taking It will mean down and out to him.

, .the sleeping powder, and directly be- conditions are very much now as ••
of the Junior I g breakfa8t had closed his copy -of tbey were on Tuesday before the pre- ,.

member for Calgary. Mr. R. B. Ben- Bourinot.which for some days had re- mler started out on hi* pilgrimage ; ;
Pit as to the reports in the press malned bpen at the chapter, ”How toUd announced to all ^nds that he T 

nett, as to tne p , i{ you are a premier?’ and had Was willing to swap Cross for Cush
and on the streets. instructed the hired girl to hide it lng which was a most ill-fated episode.

-Premier Rutherford in his remar » where he wouldn’t likely stum- After a couple of days strife, the at-
eontinued. after further questioning t for ft day or two. Then «tme tention of the members is bro^ht
L Mr Bennett: a courier riding hard, saying that Mr back to the fact that there is ^,11

stated that we have a Severn- STï£“ "U subjT for discussion is the

ment and will continue to have a confused rumors. contrac t .For the last few days that
eminent. I cannotprevent the jumor theriejrj^ ,n the buildings, 8eemed to be forgotten. However, 
member for Calgary ta ng" bad heard him enquire about the I lt comes up again,
ernment have twice been endorsed by o premier, and one had ac- -The next struggle will be on Tues-
the people, while the ^iy sien him at work in his office. day. The government with two of its
for Calgary has twice been faad heard the premier enquire leaders gone and 14 of its followers in

I don’t propose to go . , tb health of Mr. Cross, and I opposition, and most of the forces dis-
I have stated frankly to about the^ ^ ^ many other gruntled and dissatisfied will attemp 

the house what I ought tp stale. p to weathèr through another week. It
The remarks were recelv J "However it all came out when the l8 ju8t a slow death, perhaps not so

great applause from the ministerial aggemb,ed and Mr. cross walk- slow either. The government is wait-
benches. . . , , ouite without concern, and seat-j ing for the death watch. It canno

Attorney-General Cross was m himself in the old familiar place, hope to get a recruit and it is busy
the legislature this ed himself in tne There Was watchlng its own forces, Just waiting

retgreeted°with nothing sensational in the way that he L. the next one to desert. And that 

g dld it. The premier smiled upon his | wm end it.
supporter Just as though he had never
invited him to leave his cabinet, and Edm0nton, Alta.. March 15—In the 
the attorney-general smiled on the pre- Lecond division within a few days, the 
mler Just as though he had never in- Rutherford administration was aga n 
timated that he was an ungrateful sel- 8U8tained by the elite majority o 
fish old fossil. The reconciliation had J three ln the house today. On Mr

Boyle’s motion of censure of the gov 
ernment for bringing down stripped 

| Mes of the Great Waterways docu- 
I ments the vote stood the same as last 
I week, seventeen to twenty for the 
government, with O’Brien. Socialist 

and two members still

•*
Then ., ,
is with Cushing, and you see defeat.

the speaker would
The Wanderer Returns . • :: \

• %

••

••

• •
• •

ford warmly( deny >n
this afternoonTne^J 
been

**
•*
• *

* ..was on 
the Rutherford govei 
the eve of collapse.

timent was on

..in answer to theThe reply came 
continued questioning
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WINNIPEGit considered clause by clause. Mr.'Pardee, sponsor of the bill and 
chamber chief Liberal whip, said he was will

ing to accept the Opposition proposal. 
He would produce the plaps if the 
Opposition would allow a clause of 
the bill to go through, provided he 
could get them. If he could not get 
them he would give his reasons to

to see
Sir Wilfrid came into the

before noon and left
PROTRACTED

SESSION
SENSATIONseat again wi-h 

afternoon, and he has 
cabinet. His entry was 
cheers by government supporters. This 
is the result of a complete change in 
the situation of the past two days.

this morning when 
the Lieutenant- 

tender his

a few minutes 
for a much needed rest. .The Con
servative whip, Mr. Taylor, appealed 
to the Premier to drop the fight iyid 
let the members go home, but Sir 
Wilfrid shook his heao. ,

At 12.55 Sir Wilfrid left the house 
and leadership fell to Mr. Fisher. Oth
er ministers present were Hon. Tem- 
pleman and MacKenzie King. Mr. Par
dee chief Liberal whip, slept with 
his head on his desk. The discussion 
was still in progress at one o’clock 
with no prospect of an agreement, to 
adjourn being arrived at.

March 15—The fight ln .the 
Mr. Pardee’s

interesting Case Being Tried 
Before Judge Cameron — 
Able Counsel Engaged.

Opposition Fighting For 
Peoples’ Rights — Govern
ment Refuse Information— 
Forced to Give it.

the house.
Mr. Borden—“We will make it our 

duty to consider those reasons.”
Mr. Pugsley—“I do not consider that 

the necessity for doing so will arise.
The first clause of the bill 

then passed and the committee re- 
The bill is not like- 
again until Monday

The change came 
the premier sought

and offered to
It Is stated that the lieu

tenant-governor told the premier that 
A C Rutherford was the only leader 

government he knew and that 
majority of eight 
his constitutional 

to accept the reslgna-

Governor 
resignation. Winnipeg, March 15—Evidence in 

one of the most sensational cases that 
has come before the JVinnipeg assizes 

concluded today

been complete.
-The wanderer had come back. was

Why Did He Come
-But why? That is the question. 
"Had conditions changed?

forth and licked the

Ottawa, March 16—Last evening all 
during last night and today, the com
mons have sat in a grim fight to the 
finish over a private bill. The gov
ernment, led by Hon. W. 8. Fielding 
and Hon. Wm. Pugsley, want this bill 
to go through; the Opposition say nay. 
It is F. F. Pardee’s bill to incorporate 
the St. Lawrence Transmission com- 

which the Opposition claim is a

of the pdrted progress, 
ly to come up 
next. The net result of the seven
teen hours’ fight is that, while oppon
ents of the bill succeeding in holding 

the government gained their 
must be 

would

he had shown a for many years was 
when the prisoner in the trial of the 
King vs. George Emmett, a veteran 

85th Foot, went into the box

as Had thein the house it was 
duty to refuse 
tion of his ministers and continue to
act as premier. _

Hon. Mr! Cross is prepared to sup- 
along the original

Ottawa,
house of commons over 
bill came to a close at a quarter to 
four this afternoon. The house did 
not rise, however, but proceeded with 
other business just as if it had met 

o'clock. A curious result is 
officially there will be no Tues-

premier gone „ . .
late minister of public works? Had he
explained satisfactorily that he haa ^ Boyle practlcaiiy proved that 
not desired Mr. Cross to move out.xoy had been stripped of certain
it he did mean it, did he say he was lument8 He made a bitter attack
sory? None of these things had hap- government and was followed

of them happened, | on to s Bennett Calgary. who gave
the lie to the premier’s statement that 

documents had been brought 
Smith, Camrose, said he

not voting,
of the
and, with apparent reluctance, related 
an alleged confession divulged to him 
by his fiancee, Bertha McLean, the 

witness, of dreadful do

it up,
point that some progress

on it before the house 
be permitted to rise. The house then 
proceeded with other business.

port the premier 
lines.

Wanted Cross Called
last night a round 

robin had been signed by 19 mem
bers of the legislature and prepared efl 
for presentation to the lieutenant- 
governor demanding that the attor
ney-general be called upon to form a 
government. It is stated that this 

signed by the premier. The case 
entirely changed,

pened. Had any
this tale would not have been writ
ten, because it would not have chang- ^

the complexion of affairs, for 1 Mr-
was past the phase of words and ccm- Lould' no longer support the Liberal- 
ventionalities. I ism which was represented by the Ru-

“There was something much m tberford administration. Attorney- 
important than all this. I fanerai Cross made no defence, stat-

“You remember last night your cor- that wbole question would J>e 
respondent referred to messages that * ated by the judicial commis- 
were flitting over the wire in mad
haste between Chicago and E I The insurgents say
That information came from Toronto, j ^ ^ dlvlglons until they eithét 
and it the people there had a force the government to
more of a hunch of the condition ^ Lhrougb witb the documents or de- 
would have got a real good story. i {0at them The government members 
messages were winging are expected to stay solid. Senator
ing way all right, and Clark, the rai ig here from Ottawa, but he
way builder, was at the business en that he wlll take no part in
of them, and the premier an • Lhe flght He represents the Liberal 
Cross were at the receiving end. erB at Ottawa who are stated to

had it th 11™ iined up wlth the insurgents against
the administration.

The majority of the evening ses
sion was taken up in the discussion 
of the resolution introduced bÿ Mr. 
Stewart, nf Sedgwick, seconded by 

Vegreville. The resolu-

at three
that p..l,
day sitting of the House this week.
Monday’s sitting continuing over two 
days without an adjournment.

The breaking of the deadlock was 
the result of a compromise arrived at 
after nearly seventeen hours’ contin-.

discussion, commencing at 8 p.m- 
on Monday. It followed a motion to 
adjourn the debate by Col. Sam 
Hughes, but rejected by a vote of 34 frlend »
to 32. Soon after the vote had been After rece88 Mr. Campbell asked 
taken Col. Hughes held out the olive Mr 0Uver y bfe meant to charge him 
branch of peace to the government belng a Doukhobor.
forces. He said that he thought he Mr ollver; -m that case I must 
could speak for the Opposition lea- apologlze to the Doukhobors.” 
der in saying that if Mr. Pugsley would Mr Campbell demanded an apol-
promise the house to bring down the He y,timated that he expect-

A Unique Struggle pi^g for the development of Long ^ t0 get it
This spectacular parliamentary bat- Sault water power to which reference Mr Lennox also said the Minister

tie began at eight last night and is had been made during the previous Qwed an apology to Canada f°r ghot was
still in progress. It is unique in poll- nlgbt> the Opposition would agree to bringlng into Canada _ the horde of &nd that he dred the rest into
tical history. Never before has there pagg one clause of the bill, which people that he had brought By re- OWQ bead ln desperation. This 

long a battle over a private would aJl0W the committee to report ferrlng to Mr. Campbell as he had, . d n
ministers, Messrs. Field- progregg. done he had degraded his position ^

ing, Pugsley and Aylesworth, spent gir Frederick Borden who was leav- a mjnigter of the Crown. t U1 be denVered. Both counsel, Mr.
the night in the commons chamber, lng tbe house at the moment, . said Co, Talbot rose to a point of or-1 . on for prosecution, and Mr.
and at 8.30 this morning, when Mr. that he bad not been in the house der 1 Hagel, K.C., for the defence, are past
Pugsley went to breakfast, he said he dl}rlng the night and therefore did not Mr Lennox, at the suggestion of magte^.g ln tbe ^ Qf addressing Juries 
was really enjoying the battle. Mr. ktlow ag t0 the plans Mr. Pugsley had the Deputy Speaker, withdrew the | ^ _ eenaatlonal series of addresses
Borden went home early and the Op- gpoken 0f. expression, but he intimated tha ^ expected.
position was led by Houghton Len- ^ Hughes said that they were he did BO only out of respect to the Tfae court bag been crowded to suf-
nox and George Taylor. There-were ^ plang wblcb had been prepared by and not to the Minister of the (oeatlon throughout the trial, many
always about fifty members in atten- ^ Government board of engineers at Interior. society ladies fllUng the grand Jury
dance, the rest had gone home or request of the Long Sault De- w D. Stoples, MacDonald, Man., | ^ taking an absorbing inter-
slept in odd corners. velopment Co. The minister, he added, gaid Mr. Oliver’s remark was a dirty ^ ^ the ca8e> which has baffled

At eight o’clock fresh ones began ^ gald that he bad no objection to glur ^ uncalled for. even keener minds than the famous
to arrive. Speaker after speaker rose bringlng down these plans if he couW Mr, Campbell said that if the Min- gberlock Hoime8. The evidence on 
on the opposition side pgi many t them. ister had not manliness enough to gldeg bag ben distinctly con-
behalf of the government One-of the L Borden in a short speech get up and withdraw, he was a Ladlctory throughout, and the Judge’s
objects of the Opposition .was toiget ^ tbe blame tor the pro- 0f the kind who were absolutely be- lg awalted with great Interest
Mr. Pugsley on his fe|, as ofton as debate was dne t0 the Hon neath contempt. - ’ and some anxiety. Hon. J. D. Cameron,
possible to tire him oflt, but he took Fielding, who would not agree The speaker Interposed and Mr. appeals, is presiding over
it all good naturedly Among the Then Dr. Black.. Campbell in umvo^"- tbe Winnipeg criminal assize.
strongest opponents of^ the biU W Qf Hantg> had declared that the goV- pression remarked that his provoca j ------------- ---------------

a“d J’ ‘ ernment would not give way if the tion had been very great j Bad Time Coming
house continued in session until Sat- Dr. Edwards, ^ron ’ Hamilton Ont., March 15—In an ad-
wday night. tThls was not the way. on the Minister to withdraw _ “’anna’s foreign population,
he said, to deal with such a situation. Mr. Ouvert f^e, ttes evening by Rev. J. S.

a TSe Shaker interposed and Woodsworth, of Winnipeg speaking a
Mr OUv^r reacted the .epithet the annual conference of the Adte 
-J V, Bible Class Federation, he said that

Lter Mr Oliver said that he had Canada faced a problem in its foreign 
not meant to cast any reflection upon population that to* UntiedMHa^ # 
Mr ramnbell who thereupon said never went up against. H 
he "desired to withdraw any exprès- ed that it would be only a 8^ort ^g 
sion which would jve offense to ** ^acT wTcotercH b, for-
Minister of the Interio . | elgners. and that the entire Dominion

would be dominated by that stretch

pany,
veiled attempt to hand over a portion 
of the national assets, the water-power 
at Long Sault on the St. Lawrence 
to American capitalists. The govern
ment claim the bill merely seeks po
wer to build a transmission line.

The technical point in the battle 
is that the Opposition demands that 
Mr Pugsley shall table the plans 

has laid before

chief crown
which occurred shortly after sheAt a late hour ings

arrived in this city.
He stated under pressure 

cross-examination by T. R. Ferguson, 
K.C., counsel for the crown, that she 

fateful morning of the 16th 
into his room and 

and that he

Campbell and the Doukhobors 
The immigration bill was given a 

second reading and some progress
In the course of

during
was

made in committee, 
the discussion Glen Campbell, of Dau- 

asked the Minister it the bill on that
phin,
would include Doukhobors.

Mr. Oliver replied: “The bill will 
include all the friends of my hon.

of December came 
told of these things, 
therefore said he would- not marry 
her. There and then the four shots 

fired, two at each of the prin- 
He would not say precisely

uouswas
this morning was

which the company 
him and also*thkt the government will 
legislate that the company shall hand 
over half its profits to the federal 
government, which the legislature of 

York state has legislated the 
shall pay it frttm its oprra-

however.
The springing of what promised to 

be a sensation was declared out of 
order. Immediately after the house 
met this afternoon, Charles Stewar , 
of Sedgwick, rose and called atten
tion to the report to the effect tha 
Mr. Boyle, who it is stated, wil 
attorney general should Mr. Cushing 
get power, had approached Shaw, of 

and Boudreau, of St. Albert,

they will in- were
ppapiipw——1
who fired the shots, but distinctly 
inferred that she did.

The girl went into the witness box 
in rebuttal an demphatically denied 
_ allegations and insinuations, and 
stated that he did the shooting, both 

and himself, qualifying her 
with the statement that the 

fired at her by acci-

come

New 
company
tio.ns on the other side of the line his

on her
Stettler
both hotelkeepers, and offered them tbe Toronto news services 
considerations in the way of licenses tbe burden of the messages 
if they assist the insurgents to ob Uc lnvltations to Edmonton ministers 
tain a majority to overthrow the gov-] t0 come to Chicago and help him. out.

They were1 no such thing they were 
frantic commands for these dissenting 

get together and fight to a 
him and his railway 

what led to

were fran-

the evidence, and tomor- 
at 9.30 the addresses of counsel

-been so 
bill. Threeernment.

Boyle Denies Charges
At this point he was interrupted by | forces to

and finish and save
Mr. Holden, 
tion ln brief was:

“That as the statement has been 
made in the house that the bonds 
sold for $7,400,000, being at 
as stated by the government, 
really sold at 110 in the London 
market, there was still $740,000 to 
be . accounted for. Therefore, be it 

the house wants im-

the Speaker, but Mr. Bo> le - ose
emphatic denial to the report, contract. And that was 

the house got down to the settlement.
gave an
Shortly after i „It wag the message over
business. Gle,ciien. one of the that led to the settlement. Clarke, In
, Mr- ^7moVed anotoer want of his office in Chicago instructed the

fiance resolution in an amendment two men who once were ln control of 
confidence resolution readlng tWngg ln Alberta, to get together, and
t0 7 mu that it be read six months they got. He Is in command in this 
°f the bill that it be r was province and he Issued his orders and

•' 20 to |

the wire par,
were

resolved, that 
mediate and conclusive evidence as 
to what became of that amount.

conclusion of the debate, 
withdrawn, Mr. 
his reason that

SUThr'onlyy changes from the wairtj There is^ ^ promoter at the key ln 

of confidence motion of J^ J^ Chlcago made the representatives of

—to the —
without port™ and O’Brien, of mUes away.

At the
the resolution was 
Stewart giving as 
thi vote would remain the same as 
the others, that is, twenty to seven-ed with the insurgents,

who supported the govem- The Round Robin Forgotten teen.
Those participating 

on the government sideîKBSîbrïs
gall, Riley. Boyle. The house is still 

sitting.

Socialist, 
ment, was absent.

in the debate 
were: Cross,

round| And the poor, young, wee

jrsr-ir. s

mier gave notice of a resolution f°r mysterious as ever.
complete Investigation of the "The vote on the want of conflden 

Great Waterways deal, construction, motlon waa rather encouraging for stabbing Affair
bonds and all in connection with the \ Cushing people. In the fir8‘ p a Albert, March 15-Alfred Mc-
contract This satisfies the most ur- a bald, raw resolution, wit ho-, t Prince A1D ’ c the
gentTesire of the insurgents, but not I gugar COating or attractive tea- Gillivray. a Wacksmithlno ^
wholly The resolution names the mreg It wa8 a plain statement that campB> was brought to 
Hon" Justices Scott, Harvey and Beck, gupporters of It had absolutely no t0 Victoria hospital Buffering
?, the supreme court, as the commis-K the government There was from a gevere «ash in Ms Wt

The insurgents, it Is believed, I partlcular definite princip e, but McGnllvray, lt is em acl o.tdgOteheT 
Justice Sifton alone to an open deefaration. The man MoQJUlvray> u is claimed, got mixed

investigation, and were I ^ yoted {or that cannot draw hack ^ ^ a row. last night ln a house of 
resolution in accordance j pow but mU8t fight to the death. 1 m.repute across the river, and wa 

had but one telling feature and tha- 8tabbed by a well known local man. 
It drove the Socli list out of the Th# dlgpute between the two 

. i h ge jt should hav ) brought him arogd over a girl. McGllliVtay claims 
Incidentally Premier Rutherford Une but that can 1 u-dly he hoped been robbed of one hun-

and R. R. Bennett had a hitter I Inüne.^u ^ clrcun] |tanees, but It ^ ^ flfty doUars aqd a Cheque 
clash over the question as to' wheth ^ ^ permlt him t. stay with the ^ twp hundred. The police are work- 
the resolution included u® P I government for how cc ild he vote con- lng on the case and an arrest is ex- 
the matter stripped from the fl • fidence in the governn ent? And every pected before night. Mc(R11*v7ay 

Mr. Boyle's motion of censure confidence n »tion will have & gerloUB condition and will be laid
files stood over to give X| J* effect ln fuT

“And this bald motii 
Every on

Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
of East Assidiboia.

At eleven W. F. McLean was argu
ing that as the government wps not 
committed to the bill it should halt 
the proceedings. Why should the 
house give approval until interested 
bodies, such as the International Wa
terways Commission and the Conser
vation Commission had been consult
ed? Mr. Fielding urged that the nom 

of the bill should

Pugslèy Accepts Compromise
the Meanwhile Mr. Pugsley came into 

the chamber and, Sir Frederick Bor
den having explained to him the pro
posal made by Col. Hùghes on be
half of the Opposition, the Minister 
of Public Works said that he would 
be glad to lay the plans on the table. 
He had made enquiry and had found 
that the plans .were not in the pos
session of his department. It was 
possible, however, that th«*e waa a 
copy of thëm in the Railway Depart
ment. If not, he would endeavor to get 
them from the chairman of the In- 
ternationah Waterways Commission.

Mr. Pugsley suggested that as the 
house ha<l settled down to a discus
sion of the bill, it would be wise to 
out through all the non-contentious 

greeted with cries

contentious clauses 
be passed. The government was not 
trying to force the bill, through and
had made a reasonable proposal.

Col. Sam Hughes said they would 
get to the bottom of this yet.

-I hope you will,” said Mr. Field- 
infl. "I am quite willing, to help you. 

Mr. Northrou asked: “Is it the in- 
government to sit till 

w this bill

sion. 
wanted Chief Conservatives Meet

Grass Conservatives of territory. ,
He thought it was about time that

their annual meeting on Thur8" I Canadians did something to
fairly

handle the 
preparing a 
with this view.

The Yellow
saveheldmen he said the foreign-day afternoon. There was a — | (.heir country, as

large attendance. S. J. Taylor was I ^ would vote any way when there 
re-elected president; A. G. Bunting, I g a botUe ot wbiskey for bait. He 
vice-president, and H. K. Warren, sec.- lngtanced a recent election in Winni- 
treasurer. After the business meeting, ^ wbere 260 kegs of. whiskey were 
A*. E. Whitmore, M.L.A., G. S. Houston, I opened within two blocks.
of Regina. N. Forrest and J. J. David- -- --------------------------
son, of Yellow Grass, addressed a j L|n|m,nt Relieve. Neuralgia
lie meeting.

wasA Little Spat
tention of the 
Saturday night to force
through?” ,

Mr. Fielding repeated that the gov
ernment had no desire to push through 
the clauses to which objections ate 
taken at this sitting. E. R. Devlin, 
Wright, Liberal, said he had not made 
up his mlrfd on the hill but would tike

clauses. This was ,
of "No" from the Opposition benches. 

Mr. Pugsley, after conferring with
month.the stripped

the stripped fyles stood over for to- 
Mr. Boyle took occasion to give

article | supporters.
ai 16 stood firm and tWo

re. up for a
drew out 17 

of the origin- 
others were

Liniment Relieves Neuralgiaday.
an absolute denial to the

several newspapers that
Mlnard'e

published in

1
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lumber of householders “of Caucasion 
ace” and forbids Issuance of licenses 

those of the Caucasian race, 
what took place In 1899

ive to
n view of 
nd the movements made by the Pre
ttier and Attorney-General, it Is per- 

fair to assume that the gov- 
knew all along that it was

ectly 
irnment
jutting legislation on the statute book 

would be disallowed if precedentshat
re to bold good.

stated by bo-n the PremierIt was
and Attorney-General that even if dis
allowed, the spirit of the act would be 

How this can be done Ifhived up to.
[the act Is put out of business was not
ixplalned.

Married in Haste
Providence, R.I., March 7 Wearing 

'broad wedding band of gold and a 
diamond engagement ring, Misslarge

May Boler, 21 years old, until re
cently employed in a department store 
of this city, tonight claimed Philander 
C, Knox, Jr., 20-year-old son of the 
United States secretary of state, as
her husband.

"We were married in Burlington, 
Vermont, Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, 
by a minister” she confessed to a re
porter, after having maintained silence 
for four hours under a volley of en-.
quiries.

The first revelation today of the re
proved rather disconcerting to 
Knox. News of his efforts to

mance
1 young
obtain -a marriage license in Vermont, 

j and New York states, and In Mon
treal, Que., préceded his return, early 

['today, after a three days’ absence. Re
sin g to tell Principal French, of te 
fusing to tell Principal French, of 
the Morris Heights School, where he 
was a pupil, whether or not he had 
been married, he was confined tp his 
foom at the school, and when he per- 

refusal, several hourssisted in his 
later, he was dismissed from the In
stitution.

With James E. Gillen, a youthful 
friend of Knox, the young woman, who 

she is Mrs. Knox, Jr., returnedsays
to Providence, in company with the

Sheson Qf the secretary of state, 
says that she did not know the name

I of the clergyman who officiated or 
l even of tile street that the parsonage 

where she said the ceremony took 
[ place, is on. She refused to recount 
[- any details of her romance or of the 
P wedding trip.
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_ aide of the room for a distance of 
50 feet, Is worthy of special mention, 
the workmanship being of a high or

der.

Local and General one /

s!
!A. G. Snyder, of Winnipeg, Is spend

ing the week in the city.

The widow of thé late Inspector 
Church has been granted $2,100.

J. C. Wilkinson, city assessor, will 
In future receive a salary of $1,400.

K ^4 >Board of Governors 
An interesting Item appeared in tlie 

Christian Guardian of March 9th In
Methodist

t ■ » > /'

connection with the new 
College to be erected in this city. The 

length withGuardian deals at some 
the scheme and commends in highest

Matheson '& Ingram, of Brandon, | terms z^.^torlSy

have purchased through A. D. Millar „ThuB an enterprise of the
and Co. the southeast, corner of Rose {egj lmportance has been started 
street and Eleventh avenue for *30-‘|under the auspiCes of our church, and

an institution organized that will tell 
in the most far reaching way upon the 
Intellectual, moral and religious life' 
of what Is destined to be one of the 
greatest and most thickly populated 
provinces in our Dominion. Saskat
chewan College starts out hopefully,

Attention Is directed to the adver-lwith the earnest

F HxFE 
“6er

The following have been appointed 
of the in

i’
-A

• , n ,,,,, T,,,,, t, i —.................... .... 111111111 n 11111-1-H i i n i ■ 11 WWW

-L "
V#

\ ••
■* • . i, '• :000.

:: •.. ..
::

/The Regina Council of Women met
form a

..i #on Monday and decided to 
Young Women’s Christian Association. 
A building will be secured at THE REGINA TRADING CO6

•.
X.once

for this purpose.
• • 
.. 
• •• •

/ *> ..

•V ■
*1*

LIMITED^0 ■ i ..e v. ■
• •f vfS

9 M* ■ Ipers |-L% 8 > ..
m::

..
• eA contract has been let for the erec-

school in the west- as the board of governors 
part of the city. The present stitution, with power to.increase, their 

will cost $30,000. but when I numbers up to tortyjd to do aUtoa^

•*tton of a convent ;;

•;

ern

Invite You to Their
E. N. Hopkins, J. W. Slfton, Joseph 

Holmes, A. A. M. Patrick, J. T. Brown, 
Foy, Edward A. Banbury, A. E.

John Dixon,

« • 
■ •

9cost $100,000.
• •

• • •.William McBain and H. L. Johnston 
returned from an extended visit to the I —
East on Thursday and speak very Vroçman, Oliver Neff, 
highly of the prospects of develop- W. R. Sparling, George • •
ment in Western Canada during the Charles. Willoug Y. ^ • • ’

McBain says that, A. Graham, M.D., J. A. Cross, D. J.
Thbm, Judge Hannon, H. M. Stephens,

V.
• •
• »

;
«■

1
• •'S'

coming summer, 
accordini 
by them

+y to the information received _ «
It a number of the largest M.D., T. E. Perrett, C. B. Keenleyside, :

centres visited by them, they were Rev. J. H. Oliver Re- J_ A. Doy^e, -
safe in saying that -125,000 settlers Rev. Ê. J’ ^win Rev. R A. Darts

reach Canada this year from | Rev. T. Jlackson Wray, :Rev. W. W. .
Abbott, Rev. H. A. Woodwin, Rev. J.
T. Harrison. GRAND OPENING, would 

the country to the south.
— 1=

Thos. Watt, wholesale liquor dealer
on South Railway street, appeared in I Dominion Fair . _
the city police court Saturday after- At a meeting of the directors of the __ 
noon in answer to a summons lîy the Dominion Fair Board held in the sec- 
chief on a charge of selling liquor to retary’s office Thursday, a letter was 

boy under 18 years of* age. It ap- read from the Farmers’ Advocate sug- 
pears the boy was met on the street gesting that the time was opportune | Sj 
bv P. C. Toop and License Inspector for the establishing of a national grain 
Fyfe was in the store when the liquor show as while the present provincial 

The case was I shows are doing good work, therq, was 
accused pleaded I still work to be done that could not 

fine | be accomplished by the provincial
made to the

a s

#
given to the boy.was

a clear one and the 
guilty. The magistrate imposed a 
of $.5 and $3 costs.

I *i
• t
;;shows. Reference was

______ Omaha ihternational Corn Show and
Rev. J. H. Oliver, who has return-1 its accomplishments with the result

carried authorizing

SB
j

*■

EXPOSITION OF 
STYLES

ed from Toronto, made the interesting that a motion was 
announcement to a Leader represents- the secretary to write to the above 

yesterday evening that the Mas- named show and ascertain all lnforma- 
undertaken to erect tion regarding methods of business.

■ •
• •I • •

live r 1 • '
sey people have
in connection with the Methodist Col-1 organization, etc. _
lege a complete building at a cost of It was pointed out that a great a 
not less than $100,000 and that they grain show could not be conducted | S 
would be represented on the board of successfully at the time of the Pro- 
governors by Mr. Vincent Massey, vlncial Fair nor yet at the time of the 
This building will be in addition to Dominion Fair on account of its be- 

main building, which is to cost | tng too early in the season. The pro
per time to hold such a show would be 
in the winter and it might work out 
successfully In conjunction with the

• •= i"1

• •

• •
=• •4-

• •
the
$260,000. ISurveyors

At a meeting of the surveyors of I winter fair. __
the province held in the city yester An advertising and attraction com- ^ 
the prvolnce held in the city Wednes- mittee wag appointed consisting of -g 
day, the Association of Saskatchewan Messrs. A. T. Hunter, J. W. Smith, W. a 

organized with I h. A. Hill, P. McAra, Jr., and J. R. —

..V>
•*
* *Land Surveyors was

the following officers: President, J. L. I peverett.
R. Parsons, Regina; vice-president,I The committee formed to arrange 
Wm. R. Reilly, Regina; secretary- the prize lists consists of the follow- 
treasurer, M. B. Weekes, Regina; com- mg: Messrs. P. M. Bredt, R. H. Taber, 
mittee, A. C. Garner, Qu’Appelle; H. j. a. Wetmore, J. A. Cross, H. C.
K. Moberly, Moosomin. Lawson. The president and vice-presi

dent to act as ex-officio member» of 
Spring Opening these two committees.

Scores of handsome hats greeted H. C. Lawson was elected a director 
the customers and visitors at the 0f the Dominion Fair Board to fill the 
Glasgow House on Tuesday and Wed- vacancy caused by the resignation of g 
nesday of this week. Everything up- j. D. Taylor who recently left the 
to-date in the millinery art had been j city, 
secured to make one of the finest dls- 

in Regina. In adfii-

' \>' V |- V

V Millinery, Ready-to-Wear and 

Dress Materials for

•• ‘ SB
••
. •

-V

. V f
■ ;

• •

't4 *•■i.
• I,

■
'4; ■•4

p- ••mt
4X» /

.1: iThe March Rod and Gun 
Snow Trails, a story, of a profession* 

were hundreds of the latest suits, cos-1 man spending some weeks trapping I —- 
tumes, evening gowns, etc. The store I with an Indian in the Canadian b£ck- — 

thronged with people from the city j woods, Is the leading feature 6f the s
March issue of Rod and Gun in Cana- S 
da, published by W. J. Taylor, Wood- | -g 
stock, Ont., and one that no sports-'

The health and relief committee, I man should miss. Stories galore have 
sketch for an isola- been written of experiences in

by Storey and | backwoods in summer and fall, but I S

«plays ever seen 
tion to the millinery display, there : m

Spring 1910m pÿ
• •
••
• *was

and surrounding towns. *• ..a ilx - m .
Isolation Hospital $: ■♦

• >
the —have approved a 

tion hospital drawn
Van Egmond. It provides for either not too many genuine instances of per- _ 
a fireproof building in harmony with sonal experiences by outsiders, in the,] 5 

the new general hospital at $16,000 or 
an ordinary structure at $14,000. The 
committee preferred and 
ommended to the council the fireproof 
building which provides accommoda
tion for from 16 to 20 patients. This,
Dr. Meek stated, would be sufficient 
for a long time to come.

A
I

*
• •woods in winter have been given to|S 

the world. Mr. Auers narrative is full S 
of interest, and demonstrates the g 
health and pleasure to be obtained sj 
from a visit to the winter woods. To S 
penetrate too far is, as the author —g 
says, only for the strong, but there g 
are few cases which would not be 36 
benefited from following the author’s — 
advice and example. The time may S 
come when winter visitors will only S 

rank second in numbers t6 those en- ~ 
joying summer outings. The difficulties S 
of prospecting trips in Northern Brit- S 
ish Columbia are well brought out in — 
the story of a Wild Goose Chase by 
Mr. F. Bullock-Webster. The experi- 

gained by fire ranging for two 
in the Metagami Forest Re
told in an interesting style

ir
jhave rec-

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY?"

I ;;
s

••

• • *

MARCH 16th, 17th and 18thFoxlelgh Wants Railway 
A deputation composed of 

Tate, M.L.A., Messrs. Wilson, 
grave, Cowan, Davis, Fussel, West
gate and others of Foxlelgh, waited 
upon the government on Friday and 
urged the claims of the Foxlelgh dis- 

for railway facilities. They wish

::i ■ F. C. W
Red-

t- ::
IE ;;f:-

V ■ •# district
the government to force the G.T.P. to 
build the Yorkton-Regina line through 

district and pointed out that it 
would afford railway facilities to an 
old settled, populous district of one 

easy grade 
The government 

that consideration would be

- •;ences 
summers -I-H-H-M-M'* 1 1 I I I I 1 I I l'I I III II 1 -M-H 11 ! II I’H I I II 1 ! ! M-H-Hil serve are
by Mr. H. W. Lyons. These are sup
plemented by a full list» of contents, i s 
dealing with big game hunting, wood- 
cock shooting, fishing, protective 
work, mountaineering, and kindred 
subjects, the whole bringing with it 
the whiffs of the woodlands in very 
full measure and largely accounting | 5 
for the wide spread influence the ma-

ithat »

\,-r1 hundred sections. An 
could be secured, 
promised
given their request. i !

• *
5 '.X,

4Fine Work !

:The customs department in the post- 
office building is now fully equipped 
with quarter cut oak interior finish
ings throughout and the officials can 
boast of an office wnich is in every 
detail second to none in the city. The 
work has just been completed by the 

Manufacturing Co., which

gazine has gained amongst sportsmen IS i
on both sides of the border. | g

ï™—™! Thp Reaina Tradino
every acre good. $600 worth of build- ■— Jj ™ ® ™ ™ |
ings. A never failing well «of good çg ^ \
Lathis tom tostyear. Will sell on g ‘X W Aflt.Al»Tl CSUlSldSiS GrI*03/t©St jStlOI*©

crop payments to good man. En- . ».»?•*.». t j - '
quire, the owner, A. C. Froom; loan 
manager, The Imperial Life, Regina,

49-50

CoFARM FOR SALE r

1 Western
tendered in competition with eastern 
firms, and consists of an oak parti
tion leading from either side entrance 
with wickets and doors complete. Sev
eral large oak tables and counters 
make provision whereby the staff can" 
amply be accommodated, and on the 
first floor an oak counter with shelves 
and drawer^ complete, running along

m
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How Liberals Tn 
Canal Hokiuç 
Sworn Testin 
ments -- Vhe 
Carnival of Qi

AllGrtt CommitteeThe
dealing with the Lumsdenl 
exposed last week in a sid 
ty and impudent att<impt| 

vestigation.
Conservatives on the, Con 

treated with such persil 
that they waited o 

were ready* J ■.

As everyom

ness
ly they 
matter in the House of Cl 

rule that wlJ
there is a 
is before a committt^ it

discussed unless tl* cc
The Conservativiports.

ly w id ted for the conn 
port. But it Bid nett repo 

strange, for earlieivery
ceedlngs of the oimnittj 
Conservative membeis, j 
Lennox, had carried thi d 
that tire proceedings ofj 
tee, evidence and ah, sliq 
ed to the house, dt^y b; 
there should have been 

house for every day 
committee sat. Yet. the 

sitting, a

the

mittee went on 
no report.

The Conservatives' inv< 
found out that thé ; chit 
committee, Mr. Victor C 
garbled this resolution, 
it to the house, merely 
mittee had decided that 
should be printed, and c 
formation that the comi 
tided to report day'Tty 

Thus the Liberal m
anxiety to postpone^ an 
fie debate, altered the 
committee. It evident

Graft on the Tram 
It will be remetnbe 

Lumsden gave a numb 
of over-classification on
tinental Railway. Soi 
amples may be quoted: 

Case No. 5—On this i 
x.ernment engineers reti 

as 5,790 yards solid ro 
rock, 5,380 yards 

On these figui 
tor would get $li,i 35. 
declares that there wa 
at all, and only 1,000 
rock. On these figure 
should have got only 
these was an oveç-pa 
or 241 per cent.

Case No. 6—Hqre 
engineers allowed th: 
446 yards solid rock, 7 
rock, and 4,143 yard: 
would mount up to $1( 
den says the correct 
be: solid rock 16 yi 
300 yards, earth 21,f 
702. There was an ex 
119 per cent.

Thus our six eases 
work out as follows.

No. 1—Proper cost 
cost, $14.636; over-p 
or 230 per cent»

No. 2—Proper cos' 
cost. $7,711; over-pa: 
344 per cent.

No. 3—Proper cos 
cost, $4,198; dver-pi 
298 per cent. \

No. 4—Proper coi 
cost, $5,857; over-pt 
262 per cent.

No. 5—Proper co 
cost, $11,735; jover-p 
241 per cent, j

No. 6—Proper cc 
cost, $10,303; over-] 
199 per cent.

On the whole sis

loose
vation.

v

are.
Proper cost—-$16,1 
Actual cost—$54,
Over-payment—$2
Or 220 per cent. 
That is the wot 

thrice what Mr. Lu 
ment’s engineer, sa

A Doub
3

Mr. Houghton Lj 
ed a singular scan 
tration of the Rail 

Farmers living 1 
have been assertij 
of some dams on 0 
flooded their land 
proceedings bavin 
The valuator waj 
Dickson, 
ernment from a U 
looked after by Lj 
the Liberal cancU 
dal election of 1 
umberland. Letts 
Mr. Lennox in tW 
to prove that Clj 
the government/

Thé

4

■


